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Fake Money Ring
- • V ^J
•Working on information supplied by the Winnipeg

police, force, • the R.C.M.P. and other Canadian police
forces, and secret service agents in Buffalo N.Y.", Wednesday
cracked what is believed to be an extensive international
counterfeit :buT ring that has flooded North America with
bogus ,.$10. and $20 bills an
JJ.S._and. Canadian currency.
' The development came with the
arrest in Buffalo of two alleged
ring-leaders, arraigned for con-
spiring to print $500,000 in coun-
terfeit money.

The' move came as no surprise
to city detectives, as their'depart-
ment had been in communication
with'the Buffalo agents for some
time. ,

"We have forwarded infor-
mation in our possession in .con-
nection with this riiiK." said
David Nicholson, inspector of
detective*. He refused to en-

. large on this statement, pend-
ing official confirmation of the
arrests and the extent of boicus
bill seizure.

The Buffalo arrests Wednes-
day involved Snlvatore Salli, 39,
and Anthony Iraci, 36, who
were arraigned «n charges of
conspiracy to manufacture'and

. Hell more than f 500,000 in coun-
terfeit bill*.

Leopold May
Serve As King
'In Name Only'

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 19
(BUP) — Leaders ot Belgium's
three main political parties were
reported Wednesday to have ac
copied King Leopold's proposal Ilia'
he return to Brussels as King in
name only, delegating his roya
powers to his 19-year-old son
Prince Baudoutn.

Leopold made the proposal in a
speech in exile in Switzerland am
re-broadcast over the Belgian na
lional radio Saturday night.

It represented a compromise be
twecn the Social Christian (Catho
lie) party demand that Leopold hi
returned to the throne uncondi
tionally and the Socialist demand
Viat he abdicate in favor of Baud
ouin.

Brandon Man Blasts
Small Hospitals Plan

BRANDON, Man., April 19 (Special) — Was Manitoba's 'small
hospitals plan' a worthwhile boost to tetter health throughout the
province? .
\ Or.was.it all a big mistake — a vehicle lor.,mis-spent funds?

Tuesday night, management committee chairman N. W. Kerr
gave'his considered opinion to members of. the Brandon General
hospital commission. • ' .

It was backed by'an annual deficit report of $13,333.49.
The. Manitoba government,

Mr. Kerr told his fellow-com-
missioners, made a tug mistake
in its decision to establish
numerous very small hospitals
throughout the province.

Schultz Asks
For-Figures'
On Hospitals

Ivan Schultz, minister of
and public welfare, said

Hon.
health
Wednesday that from information
in the possession of his department,
"it would appear" N. W. Kerr,
chairman .of Uje management com-
mittee of Brandon General hospital,
"has misquoted their appraisal of
the financial position oC the hos-
pital."

Before making any detailed re-
ply to the statement attributed to
Mr. Kerr, "I would like to have a
copy of the exact statement made
and have," for that purpose, written
to Mr. Kerr asking if he would
provide it," Mr. Schultz stated.

However, the minister de-
clared, he believed subsequent

. events will Indicate that, taking
into consideration potential in-
come, "thero is no deficit
whatever, but a substantial

. surplus."
"If this is correst, and I believe

subsequent events will indicate it
is correct, the rest ot the statement
is meaningless," Mr. Schultz de-
clared.-.

Turning to Mr. Kerr's criticism
of the health department's plan to
provide hospital facilities in some
of the smaller Manitoba towns, Mr.
Schultz contended: "Mr. Kerr over-
looks the 'basic fact that medical
care in rural districts can be
secured only when local doctors
have some hospital facilities avail-
able within a reasonable distance.

"The people of rural Manitoba
have very definitely the same right
to hospital care as the people of
urban areas, and if they arc pre-
pared to pay for same, arc entitled
to and will receive. these services."

The provincial grants, he added,
should have been awarded instead
to larger municipal hospitals —
such as the Brandon General.

Mr. Kerr — who is also a lawyer
—based his argument on two main
points:

Increased costs in all phases of
hospitalizatiortl

The limited
five patients)

capacity (four or
and comparatively

high administration costs o£ the
small hospitals.

Returning to his annual re-
port, Mr. Kerr gave the com-
mission n worried look at fi-
gures showing .a pleasing-
higher revenue — n not-so-
plcusing greater deficit.
Net cost of patient treatment per

day had risen from S5.13 in 1948
to $6.24 last year — with an in-
crease in patients from 5,124 to
5,212. The average stay in hospital
per patient had dropped from 12.7
to 12.2 per cent.

Average hospital occupancy was

Sec HOSPITALS Page S

Daily Traffic
Pointer

A motorist shall not overtake
nnd pass another vehicle on the
crest of R grade, nor on an

• upgrade or . curve where, he
has not a clear v iew.of the
highway for at least 400 feel.

Except in cities where there
is a paved highway wide
enough to permit the overtak-
ing of vehicles, no motorist
shall pass another vehicle
within 100 feet of n level rail-
way crossing or at, the inter-
section of highways.

Rosenfeld
Dikes

Collapse

Floods Strike towns
In South Manitoba

Demand Opens
Black Sea Issue

MOSCOW, April 19—Russia's historic campaign- for
free passage through the gateway to the Black sea was
reopened Wednesday with -a new demand for revision of
controls, over the Dardanelles.

The navy ministry organ Red Fleet said the Montreux
convention, giving Turkey control over the strategic straits
between the Black sea and the Mediterranean, had ceased
to satisfy the interests of the Black sea powers.

"Turkey's rulers have sold the
independence of their country to
American imperialists," Red
Fleet said. , .- •

"Numerous groups of Ameri-
can military and .civil advisers
dispose at will Turkey's economy
and armed forces. American

The flooded town of Rosenfcld, Man., 60 miles southwest
of Winnipeg1, was almost completely cut off from the.real of
the province Wednesday as spring waters, running: off from

* * • • *

the Pern bin a Hills, washed out roads.in the district. Here, water
pour* over highway J4A south of the town, tut residents move
through the flood Btrcani by tractor.

. . -K * *

Raging Water Hits Gretna,
Down At 4 Other Points

An ice jam in the Pembina- river, south of the international boundary, Wednesday
ent swirling flood waters into the Manitoba.border town of Gretna.. Wednesday'morn-
ng water crept up over four town blocks in two hours, it was reported. One report
aid that citizens were out Wednesday morning to cut the Canadian Pacific railway line

JV.D* Hoods
Drive 3,000
from Homes

BISMARCK, N.D., April 19 —
tampaging
oured now

pen near the town to allow
he water to run off to the
ast.
Wednesday noon the southern

;alf of the town of 500.persons
vas under water which stood as
cep as two feet on some streets.
Hash flood waters were'still ris-
ng in the main street Wednes-
lay afternoon.

Railway Flooded •
Highway No. 14A. running north

nd south, was flooded out on both
ides of the town. Three miles of
ailway track between Rosenfeld
nd Gretna we're reported flooded.
The sudden rush of water from

he river came sometime during

Flood Pictures
on pages 10

and 11

mm

Vote Splits Party Lines;
Board Marketing Upheld

Compulsory marketing of coarse grains through the
Canadian wheat board was upheld by a substantial majority

to ' • federal measure which
turned over. • marketing ' of
coarse grain* to the wheat

• board. Repeal of the Manitoba
•et would have Invalidated the
federal legislation.
When the house divided on the

Issue, the C.C.F. was the only party
which,' stood unitedly opposed to
repeal • of the act. ^ ' • . " • •

Three cabinet ministers who op-
' posed'it last year, favored repeal.
A fourth, Hon. Charles Greenlay,
minister of labor, who opposed.the
measure last year, voted against
repeal. It was the'second time-in
the: current session .that- members
of the cabinet were divided on a
formal vote. .

'•-—The house alto: ... . i
• ... 1. Heard E. . A. Hahsford,

CCr. leader, .attack' the Win-v

in the Manitoba legislature Tuesday night after a
debate which cut across both cabinet and party lines.

The house approved, 35 to 14,
a motion by Ray Mitchell (Lib.'
Prog. — Gilbert Plains) to give
a six-month hoist — or indefinite
postponement — to a bill ir.tro
duced -by John McDowell (Ind.
PC- — Ibervillc) which would
have repealed the coarse grain
marketing control act of 1949..

The act was passed last year
by the three • prairie provinces •
a* "complementary legiilation"

long

Members Held
Evading Farm
Freedom Issue

Members
legislature
"hoist" of

of
who
the

the "Manitoba

repeal
keting

voted for
bill calling

the
for

of the coarse grain "mar-
control act were "afraid

to. face the issue of compulsion
as against . freedom", Harvey
Barkwell, director of the Farm-
ers' 'Protective association, sug-
gested Wednesday.

"I ' wish to., cay that thin
shelving of responsibility will
not satisfy their constituent*
who 'expect from their. rep-
resentatives . decisive action,
and who will hold them to
account for their indeclion.

to compliment those
departed from parly

to '- register " their ^ protest

I wish
men who
lines
against restriction of 'the farnv
ers' rights, ,The. purpose of the
repeal
wheat

was . not.^ to destroy ; the
board, but to give every

farmer.the right to sell his oat?
and barley to whom he chooses,"

OUAR8E GBAINB -Page -12 Mr. -Btrkwell declared. .....

the early morning. At midnight
there was no water in thi» town.

Water on the south end of main
street Wednesday was more than
two feet deep.

Emergency crews were being re-
cruited in the.town to battle the
rising waters. ^

Red Cross officials in Winnipeg
said Wednesday they had been re-
quested to send the town a boat, 25
pairs of hip waders, and anti-ty-
phoid serum.

Meanwhile, surface waters which
swept into four southwestern Man-
itoba towns Tuesday, forcing
evacuation of homes and cutting
off . road and rail communication,
were reported at noon Wednesday
to be receding.

Train service .was restored in the
area -Wednesday after-one day of
re-routing around flooded country.

However, highways' No. 3, 14,
14A and 23 were still closed be-
cause, of floods, the provincial
highways branch stated.

Wednesday noon, this was the
flood picture in the Rosenfeld,
Horndcan, Plum Coulee and Altona
district:

. Rosenfeld — Water In the
town was down about one

See FLOODS Page 8

•UempcrctttircS
Temperature reading during the 24' hour

endlnf at 6.30 a.m. Wednesday

MIX. MAX. PREC.
• 4 3 . 5 4

period
were:

Vancouver'.'...
Calsary ".....
Edmonton ...
Swift Current .
Saskatoon.....
Reglna

.. 25
... 26
.'. 36
...30

Brandon 36
WINNIPEG U
Port Churchill ;;'.:... 12
Port Arthur 35
Toronto
Ottawa .
Montrnal
HtlUax -.-.

•41
35
34
33

47
41-
46
45
42
M.
29 .
4S
65
61
58 -

.02

i
..11
i .04
• .10
Tfc.

FUM:

During'the past 24 hours the rise in the level of
the-Red river at Winnipeg and as far south as Grand
Forks, N.D., 'has accelerated. The river is now just
above the 1948 peak at this American city.

Morris, Man., again recorded the biggest rise. The
river there went up two feet, eight inches overnight.

Emerson, Man., .showed a rise of
two feet during the 24 hour-period.

Winnipeg level of the Red river
at Redwood bridge was reported
to be up by two feet, six inches.
The rivet here now stands at 13.4
feet above datum. This is 4.6 feet
below official flood level.

Brandon, Man., reported a 24-
hour rise in the Assiniboine river of only two inches.

I At Portage la Prairie this river was down four inches
' and at Headingley it rose; seven-inches in 24 hours. s

Water Distance under
Elevation • 194S peak

Grand Fork* 821.22 .07 feet (over)
Emerson 775.07 12.9 feet
Morris 768.60 .7.8 feet
Winnipeg ...... 740.97 (correctedfigure) 9 feet

LEGEND'
( TODAYS

LEVEL
D'48-PEAK-22.4
D FLOOD-LEVEL

arts of North Dakota, Western
Minnesota, and Wisconsin to drive
added hundreds of families from
heir homes. The Red Cross esti-

mated 3,000 persons were home-
ess in North Dakota.

Jamestown, N.D., where 500
amilies were busted by the nor-

mally placid Pipestem river,
aced a new threat as the James
iver started to move over Its
tanks.

Richard Stoudt, Red Cross dis-
ster committee chairman, said
alf the houses in Jamestown, a
ily it.some 10,000, already, were
nder water in the south-south-

vest section along the Pipestem.
The CrtiinonhaU .river, in

southwestern North Dakota
roared through the Shields
area Tuesday night. It rose
15 feet above flood level in
two hours, Robert Brumett,
Red Cross official, said, and
tore a community hall and

See HOMELESS Page S

Wife, Sweetheart Stand By
Gay 'Time-Bomb Lothario'

LOS ANGELES, April 19 (BUP)
—The wife he plotted to murder
and the sweetheart he strung along
with promises of marriage both
said Wednesday they would stand
by "time-bomb Lothario" John H.
Grant.

Dark-haired Mrs. Betty Grant
and golden-haired airline steward-
ess Elizabeth Suomela both pledged
themselves to help the 32-year-old
aircraft engineer who plotted, to
time-bomb last Monday an airliner
with 16 persons aboard to collect
525,000 insurance on his wife and
two children.

The- curly-haired Grant, in jail
facing 16 counts of attempted mur-
der, complained that all. his trou-
bles.stemmed from love.,

He said he'planned to col- .
lect -the insurance money to
pay off *8,009 In debt* from ,

• another love-entanglement—a
• paternity tuit he lost in New

• York three year* ago to Helene
, Koiicka ,Hansen,< a .tall, dark
'secretary. At that time he'ad-' i

; mitted.'he, warn, the :fatfcer of ;
her baby girl and agreed to
pay her $10 .a.,week tor'the

.; baby's: support ••; -;. >. _ ' ••. • ••/ '

Grant in York and California
said he was noted for- the man>
girls he liked to take out for a
good time.

But his wife and his sweetheart
Miss Suomela, who have never met
each other, said ihey would not
abandon him.

"I- intend to stand by him," said
plump and. motherly-looking Betty
Grant, 29. "I don't feel bitter to
ward him. I don't have any feel
ings.". . • '

The- pretty stewardess said:
"I want to help him if I can. ]

did love him."
Even as Miss Suomela vowed to

aid her lover, he told police he
"was just stringing her along with
a pack of lies" to keep their three
year affair alive.. .

Former . , fellow-employee* , .of'Baltic.;

U.S. Honors Lost Fliers
WASHINGTON,'Ap'ril'19 (BUP

—The' senate voted unanimous!:
Wednesday-,to award .•'posthumou
decorations'to-the; 10 navy- fliers
who, this government charge's
were-'«hot;down,-by.'.Ru6sia whili
on a peaceful mitsion o v e r the

r i v e r s
torrents

Wednesday
over large

Fire Premium
Levy May -.
Be Doubled

A 50 per cent, increase in. the
government levy on fire insurance
premiums to enlarge the provi^ial
fire prevention fund was approved
Wednesday by the legislature's law
amendments committee.

The bill, No. 93, boosts the-levy
from one-third to one-half ofipnc
per cent. It will increase the costs
by 17 cents on a $100 premium,
and net the province an additional
$5,000.

Committee voted to report
back the bill to (lie house de-
spite opposition voiced by'B. D.
Kiuhardsou, on behalf of all
fire insurance companies in
Manitoba.
Three other bills will be reported

back. They concern amendments
to the Winnipeg charter, educdLon
department act and the mechBics
loan act.

Govt. Plans '
'Hands Off
Marketing

KINGSTON. Ont., April 10 (CP)
— Rt. Hon. J, G. Gardiner, agri-
culture minister," said Tuesday night
that • the government is trying to
work out a new agricultural %ark-
eting plan which can function .under
private enterprise with the ^nini-
mum of government interference.

Basis for the new plan will be
experience the government gained
in Canada's marketings of butter
and eggs, he told the Kingston
Rotary club.

Mr. Gardiner said the govern-
ment's greatest concern at the
moment was that Canada's pro-
duction be at a level "which will
take care of our possible markets."

He said the government was
supporting the prices of farm pro-
ducts in return for farmers' 'Con-
sent to accept less than the world
price for.their products immediate-
ly after the war.
. "When has the promise been-'ful-

filled?" asked Mr. Gardiner. "The
answer to that question will be
worked out in due course.

"When it has been' fulfilled, we
intend that a plan will have been
worked out ,which removes the
weaknesses of the free enterprise
system without destroying its ad-
vantages."

Lyoit L/Uilc ^rind".... .
Bridge Column, page 4,
Comics, page 24.
Crossword Puzzle, page 6.
Deaths and Funerals, page 9.
Finance, pages 23, 31.
Radio, page 4.
Snorts, pages 20, 21, 22. '
Women's Xews,
16.

pages 14', 15,

Small Talk

"Don't you juit LOVE HIM*: sambas?'

squadrons are frequent guests in
the sea of Marmara (in the Dar-
danelles) and Turkish airports
are American landing fields.

"All of which obliges us to be
ever more vigilant, to strengthen
the defence of our shores, to
neishtcn the quality of ourvpolitical
and combat preparedness.'1

Red Fleet devoted a full page
to the Russian struggle for free
access to the Black sea.-In recent
centuries, it said, the struggle has
been blocked by. Turkey, England,
France and Austria through their
aid to Turkey.

Meanwhile observers here
predicted Russia, will reject an
American note charging that a.
Soviet fighter shot down an
unarmed U.S. Navy Privateer
plane over the Baltic sea.
The note, demanding an apology,

and indemnity for the plane and
its missing crew of 10. was- handed
Andrei Gromyko. Soviet deputy
foreign minister, by Alan G. Kirk,
U.S. ambassador, at. a five-minute
audience in the Kremlin Monday
night.

Air Clash Studied .
WASHINGTON, April 19'CAP)—

The possibility of further Soviet-
American air clashes along the un-
easy front of the cold war in
Europe is being carefully studied
by top officials here:.

They are also deeply concerned,
it was learned Wednesday, about
the reasons why the Russians "al-
legedly shot down a United States
naval plane in the Baltic sea area
April 8. They have demanded —
but doubt they will get — Soviet
assurances that no such thing will
happen again.

What the United States will
do next if the Russians turn
down these demands is the
hub of the problem before the
state and defence departments
and the White House. In a
sense American policy deci-
sions will depend on estimates
of why the shooting: Incident
occurred at all.
Several possibilities are the sub-

ject of speculation among officials
here. One is that the Soviet govern-
ment has determined to try to
close the Baltic, a key Russian de-
fence area on its eastern shores,
to American flights and . has re-
sorted to an act of terror ..to ac-
complish this.

Other Possibilities
Another possibility is thaf the

Russians sent out fighters to in-
vestigate the American plane even
though it was over international
waters, and one of the fighter pilots
fired in a trigger-happy moment.
A third possibility is that ' the Rus-
sian fighters were under orders to
force the plane to land in the hope
of thereby capturing whatever sec-
ret American equipment, if any,
might be aboard.

The next American moves jn the
situation are based on the assump-
tion that the United States is up
against a new and tougher develop-
ment of anti-American policy on
the part of the Soviet Union.

Traffic Death
Toll Doubles,
Report Shows

Traffic deaths in Manitoba since
the first of this year have more •
than doubled in comparison with
1949's .figuce, according to W.
Trevor Davies, provincial director
pf safety. .. .

A summary provided by Mr.
Davies' department Wednesday in-
dicates 13 persons died in traffic
accidents from Jan. 1 to March 31,
while six fatalities occurred In the
same period last year. Traffic ac-
cidents also showed an Increase,
with 421 persons injured in 1950
over 391 in 1949.

(Winnipeg's police depart-
ment lists 10 persons . killed
from January to March, while
another death occurred lince
the first of April).
General deaths throughout the

province during March reached 24,
while the total this year was 76,
listed in traffic, Industrial, home
and general accidents.' • ;

Industrial accidents rose sharply
during March, with 252. listed. Last
year 265 accidents occurred in the
province's industries. Bat in,this
category, only 193 were reported,
during February, 1950.

OFFICIAL'S SOX FLEES
BERLIN,. April 19 (BUP) —

The American-sponsored Neue Zei-
t'ung said Wednesday that Ralph
Kastner, son of Hermann Kastner,
deputy prime minister of Commun-
ist .-East Germany,-has fled to the
western zone of Germany with his
family.
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TAIPEI,. Formosa, April
20—Reports from the flaming
battle 'on Hainan -;Island
Thursday said; the Chinese
Reds have landed fresh troops
in small .numbers and the
Nationalists .have brought in
more planes. ,'.

{The arrival of, reinforce-
ments indicates- the big Red
drive, to take Hainan is on. A
civilian pilot reaching Hong

. Kong from Hainan said with-
out confirmation the Com-
munists put 5,000 new troops
ashore.)

. R e p o r t s from Hainan Island
Thursday said the Communists have
established three beachheads with-
in 15 miles of the capital, Hoihow,
and are battling desperately to
join them together.*

, Other reports circulating in Hong
' Kong said 5,000 Communist troops

have-been landed 20 miles west'of
Hoihow .and that another 100,000
reinforcements began leaving Can-
ton three days ago for jumping off
points in- the Luichow peninsula.

Some anxiety is noted here
In high National!*! quarters, re-
placing Tuesday's jubilant opti-
mism. Nationalist despatches
from the south China island

• still predict the Red beach-
heads soon will be erased, how-
ever.
The despatches said Nationalist

'fighter and bomber reinforcements
(probably .from Formosa) went
straight into battle.

Other planes attacked Luichow
peninsula, base for . the Red op-
eration 10 miles to the north across
Hainan strait.

Warships .offshore joined with
ground forces inland in a' cease-
less shelling of the beachheads.

There were wholly uncon-
firmed reports that the Reds,

. who were from 7,000 to 8.0M '
strong when they landed Mon-
day, widened .the beachhead

. to 18 mile*.' Thece r dinars said
.at some points 'the Communists
had driven five miles inland.
The Nationalist navy headquar-

• ters insisted that its warships Tucs-
'day broke up an attempt by more
than 130 Communist craft to land
substantial reinforcements on the
northern beaches of Hainan,

Headquarters- said a total of 90
of the craft were sunk, or set ablaze

• and'the remainder scurried away.

Claxton Urges
Speedy Arms
Uniformity

SHERBROOKE. Que., April 20
(CP)—Hon. Brooke Claxton, de-
fence minister, said Wednesday
night "it is vitally Important" that
the 12 North Atlantic treaty pow-

.ers reach agreement speedily on
standardization of certain items of
military equipment,, particularly
personal weapons, light motor ve-
hicles, field communications equip-
ment and anti-tank weapons.

His statement to the Quebec com-
mand of the Canadian Legion in-
dicated Canada is carrying into
the larger arena of pact discussions
her steady pressures on the United
States and United Kingdom to get
on with standardization.
. Mr. Claxton said Canada, knows

and - has told her allies, what, she
is prepared to do in standardiza-
tion, . including schedules ot the
characteristics of the weapons she
would like to see generally adopted.

He also said:
1. One reason for delaying pur-

chase pi army equipment is that
"the time may come soon when
Y/e may have anti-aircraft rockets,
guided missiles and rccoillcss wea-
pons .of. much greater efficiency"
'than those .now available.

The other" reason" was that the
army was "relatively -very much
better off" than.the other two ser-
vices for modern equipment at the

.end of the war'and already had
"two-thirds of the 181.000,000 'ar-
ticles it would need in the first
year of war.

g. The regular forces,now have
48.000 men and all three will soon
be enlisting only to fill vacancies
cauied\ by retirements and. dis-

. charges^ If another $200.000,000 was
available 'for defence, it would be
(pent on buildings and equipment
rather than more manpower.

3. So long as "we have sufficient
trained officers and Tradesmen, .de-
lay in setting 'into (war) action
would be caused by the time taken
to provide equipment rather than
by the time taken to train men."

- ' 4." Implementation of Atlantic
pact planning "requires no major
changes" • for ' Canadian defence

1 "because ' our role in any future
'emergency is clear"
. Canada'was developing two , of
the most important defensive wea-
pons' conceived since 19<5vin her
long-range all-weather fighter -and
her anti-submarine vessel and had
ordeiCd "large''quantities of radar
and wireless equipment."

Government OK Sought
For New Atomic Pile .
Project At Deep River

OTTAWA. April 20 (CP) —
Plans are. being laid for a new
atomic energy plant at Deep River,
Ont., Dr. C. J.,,Mackehzie, chair-
man of the national research coun-
cil, said Thursday...

Dr. 'Mackenzie 'said it -It hoped
that government approval for: the
project will: be obtained shortly.

He declined to estimate, the cost
•of building '» second atomic' pile,
.but »aid, "a .good-..many millions"
would be spent over a period ot '•ev-
er*! years. ' ',' . ••'."• ' '

Fire And
RED CHANNEL

Diik6ta
Fears

Bucket brigade successfully battles explosive oil fire Wednesday In warehouse at Strathclalr.

Flood

••jEfmnfcFriunptoB '(«tandlnr):'*«ci- Alphonte -Corrlveau of city-engineer's*
departinent.'buUdm^jdike alonK,bedirJver.b«nJf,vne«riAiwIdpavenue,,Forti Bouge.

;;• . / . : : ' • ' . / j ; •:•,.•;•: ..•••:•• •-•! t - .* ;• . - -.'• ; :;; . . . • ,...-. . .
' • ' •, - •.'•>,. • •. - . • - . . - . - ' , i ! . • • . . . . . - - . . . - •

•• -. Crew: at.'city.yards.-.Tecufnseh.street.'and Ross avenue, loading sandbags lor flood .-walls/

Boots

mbber boofe-dettiJMtf: for f1oo4 worker* to-Greta*;, area.

BISMARCK,,N.D., April 20
(AP) — Already battling the
worst deluge in 53 years, Red
river valley residents girded
Thursday against a further
rise of the flood waters, pre-
dicted for this week-end.

A. F. Hulteng, Grand Forks
city engineer, said the river
forming part- of the • North
Dakota - Minnesota boundary
would hit a 44.5-foot cres
Saturday or Sunday. It stood
at 42.22 Wednesday night
14.2 feet- above flood stage
there and was still rising
early Thursday. The mark is
the highest since the stream
hit a 50.2 crest in 1897. '

The American Red Cross, car
ing for more than 3,000 homeles
in the state, moved in more emer-
gency housing equipment and
bedding as the refugee tola
grew.

The rising waters were within
100 feet of the East Grand Forks
Minn., business district. Volun
teer crews stacked thousands of
sand*bags and pumps were in
stalled in basements.

National guardsmen, manning
amphibious vehicles, worked there
and in Drayton,. N.D., evacuating
more perilled householders.

Elsewhere, Missouri river tribu-
:aries in the central part of North
Dakota were reported receding
although many communities re-
mained flooded. Red Cross officials
estimated it would be at least a
veek before the homeless could

return to their houses to start re-
habilitation work.

Pumps Scarce,
Hurs.t Warns
Winnipeggers

•W.: D. Hufcst, city engineer,
warned Thursday that there would
irobably be no pumps available
!or private use in the event of

floods.
Both the city and the province,

will be using the pumps to protect
threatened areas throughout the
city. We couldn't begin to supply
ndividual

said....
requests," Mr. Hurst

He revealed trial crews of city
workmen are .now hauling surplus
earth for • sewer construction pro-
eets to the Riverview district for

use in building dikes.
Sandbags-are also being, prepared

at the city yards to help protect
'lood-threatened areas.

• The Red river at Winnipeg rose another two feet,
. one 'inch, in the last 24 hours, bringing the level to
15.5 feet, above datum. This is still two and one-half
feet from official flood level.

The river's rise at southerly points in both Mani-
toba and North Dakota continued Thursday. Highest
overnight rise outside of Winnipeg
was at Emerson where the river
was up one foot, 10 inches.

At Grand Forks, N.D., where the
Red is already past its 1948 peak,
a rise of 10 .inches was recorded
since Wednesday.

Morris, Man., reported the river

TODAY'S
LEVEL

D'48-PEAK-22/f
^FLOOD-LEVEL'

I there up another 11 inches during
the same period. ••.

At Ste. Agathe, 25 miles south of Winnipeg, the
river rose one foot in 12 hours, it was reported.

' Reports on the Assiniboine river level, showed this
river, the past 24 -hours, rose three inches at Brandon,
fell eight inches at Portage .la Prairie, and fell two
;nches at Headlngley.

Water
Elevation

Grand Forks 822.10
Emerson 776.87
Morris 760.50
Winnipeg 743.07

Distance under
194S peak

.9 feet (over)
11.1 feet
6.9 feet
6.9 feet

Thug, 17, Sentenced
To 3Viz Years Prison

Winnipeg's "dirty handkerchief bandit"—a 17-year-old
Agnes street youth—was sentenced to three and a half
fears in penitentiary following a series of crimes which
nciuded armed robbery, robbery with violence, house-

Ex-Red Says
Lattimore
Trained As Spy

W A S HI N G T O N, April 20 —
ouis F. Budenz Thursday named

Owen Lattimore as a member of a
Communist' "cell" dedicated to es-
pionage in the United States.

Mr. Budenz told the senate for-
iign relations subcommittee .that
ie was informed of this .while he
vas managing editor of the Com-

munist Daily Worker and in con-
ection with his duties with the

Communist party's politburo, or
olitical committee. After 1V4 hours
f hurling accusations however,
Ir.. Budenz said he was not saying
Ir. Lattimore is a Communist.

^sctnperaturci
Temperature reading during the 24 hour

period ending at 6.30 a.m. Thursday were
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CNR Official Backs
Crow's Nest Rates

BY HUGH BOVD
OTTAWA, April 20 (Special)—
hiji official of .the Canadian

Tational railways told the royal
ommission on transportation Wed-
^sday that the Crow's Nest statu-
ry grain rates must be consid-

red in relation to the productivity
f the grain- growing belt.
They were "part of the warp

nd wool" of the whole inter-re-
a'ed rate structure and of the
roduction economy of the coun-
ry, said S.W. Fairweather, vice-
resident of research and'develop

ment for the national system.
Thus counsel for the prairie

rovinces seemed to have found an
lly in their fight with the Cana-
ian Pacific railwry over the
row's Nest rates. Mr.' Fairweather
id not-actually come out and en,-
prse them. Indeed,' he said 'a
igher authority" than himself
i-ould have to determine whether
he productive, stimulus resulting
rom these rates justified their be-
g kept.
. The Crow'* Nest issue was
reopened by Frank Covert,
commission counsel, who aiked
Mr. Fairweather whether his
company had made itudieti of
the CrowV Nest grain. rates.
He said it had.. It had also made

:udies of many other rates in
elation -to the. over-all structure.
here were a gocft many, instances
;' low rates to be found, such as
ie hauling of pulpwood from the
udson Bay railway, of iron ore

nd iron concentrates in northern

>Brid(e Column,-pace 4. • .
Canacta To Win, pace 24. ^
Comic*, pare 2J.. . •
CroMwcrd Puule, pace 8. •
Death* and Funeral*, pace 25.
Finance, pace* 1Z, SI.
Kadlo. pace 4. ' .
Sport*;.pace*. 10, »i; SJ; i
.WamenV Newt, pace* 15, IS,

." IT. • " ; ' : ' • • • • • . : • • • • : •

Ontario and Quebec. These came
close to being "non-compensatory,"
that is,, unprofitable to the car-
riers. •

But Mr. Fairweather's thesis was
that all freight rates were inter-
related; that every single rate must
be looked at; from the view-point
of the .development and produc-
tivity of industries served by trans-

See CROW'S NEST Page 13

7,000 Dockers
Idle; ILK. May
Call Troops
'LONDON, April 20 — The Labor

government charged Thursday that
a spreading wildcat London dock
strike was Communist-inspired and
hinted troops might be called out
to break it.

Rt. Hon. George Isaacs, labor
minister,'' denounced the strike in
commons as thousands more steve-
dores walked off their jobs.'

By 2 p.m.- (7 a.m. CST), n'ear-
ly 7,000 were on strike. Fifty
ships 'loaded with food and
other import* or-awaitinf ex-
ports were idle.
"The present stoppage is clearly

Communist-inspired and.is nothing
else than an attack on the demo-
cratic and constitutional'rules of
the Transport and.General Work-
ers' union," Mr. Isaacs said.

"This stoppage shows once again
the length to which the Commun-
ists are prepared to go in their
attempt—and, I am glad ' to say,
their losing attempt—to gain con-
trol of the trade union, movement
No. consideration, .ot--hardship; to
working people or their families or
the country generally., is allowed
to interfere ,with "their plans .. . '.
• "We are also determined that the
vital Interests of the nation miut
be safeguarded." : ' , ' '.'

breaking and theft.
In city police court Thursday

the youth\\vas sentenced to thre<
years and six months on each o
three charges of armed robbery
three years for robbery with
violence;, two years and si>
months on each.of two charge
of. attempted'armed robbery; 1
months on each of four charge
of hausebreaking and six month
each on two charges of theft.

All sentences .'will be concur
rent.

When -Magistrate M. H. Carton
started reading ;out the long lis
of sentences, the youth's mother
aroke down in court' and was
comforted by her husband.

In one of the longest case sum-
maries in city police court.Jn the
ast year, Magistrate Carton *tok
the youth that' the crime was no
less serious when committed • bj
a 17-year-old than by a man o":
40.

"There are 12 serious offences
iisted against you. Three of them
(armed robbery) are among the"
worst in books of law," he said.
'Robbery. with violence and at-
icmpted armed robbery are'Close
Dehind."

The youth's crime wave started
Feb. 3 when he knocked an El-
ice Pharmacy messenger boy off
lis bicycle and robbed him of
523. It ended March 31 when he
was picked up, along with a juv-
enile companion, on Sherbrook
treet after the attempted armed
iold-up o£ Miss Eilleen Scarrow,
of 3 Franklin apartments.

Slostly Women
.All the armed and attempted

armed robberies with the excep-
!6n of the daylight hold-up
March 30 of Perth's cash' and
carry store, 622 Sargent avenue,
vcre of women in suites.

In a statement which was read
o court, the youth described how

he would enter suites, arfd it

See SENTENCE Page 11

Daily Traffic
Pointer

Motorists must pull into the
nearest curb whenever fire
engines, ambulances, or any
other emergency vehicle sounds
its siren or other alarm.

The motorists • shall park
parallel to the right-hand curb
Hiul clear of any intersection,
and .shall remain .there until
the emergency vehicles have
passed. . . .

Way For
Run-Off

Dynamite crews Thursday
were blasting out ice jams
on .the Red river south of
Winnipeg in an effort to clear
the channel for surging spring
run-offs in southern Manitoba
before the crest of the swol-
len stream gets to the inter-
national boundary.

Engineers of the provincial
government's drainage branch
said Thursday they were hoping
the southern Hood crest would
hold off for another week. '

Meanwhile blasting of, ice on
the Red is going on in a number
of spots between Winnipeg and
Emerson to allow free passage
of run-offs from flood-swollen
Manitoba tributaries before the
southern tide arrives.

George Wallace, provincial
drainage engineer, said Thursday
"If we get another eight days be-
fore the flood crest reaches Emer-
son we can get rid of the bulk of
our local water." U.S. engineers
expect the crest about April 27 or

Provincial engineers said the
danger of severe flooding in
Winnipeg and olher Manitoba
points was "obvious" i£ local
water was still near its peak
when the river crest arrived
from the south. They said the .
situation would he "serious" if
Mich a condition should occur.
Blasting operations were con-

centrated Thursday between St.
Norbert and St. Agathe whote sev-
eral ice jams were reported earlier
in the day. . : • • • -

Xears Flood'Level •
Thursday morning the level of

the Red river at 'Winnipeg was
within two and one-half feet of
official flood stage,, but still close
to four feet below the 1948 peak.

Flood experts south of ihe bor-
der predicted that the.flood crest
at Emerson this year would be 'a
good two feet above that of 1948
when Winnipeg also suffered
severe flooding. So far the river
level at this border, town was still
11 feet below the 194S high.

A shipment of anti-typhoid serum
was on its way by air express to
Winnipeg from Toronto. Officials
of the provincial government's
health department said supplies of
serum here were not yet in short
supply but more requests are being
received daily.

-The air shipment would make:
sure that enough scrum would
lie available during the next
few weeks. Inoculations are
already in progress at a. num-
ber of points including Gretna,
Dominion City, Lctcllier, St.
Jean Baplistc, and Emerson.
At all points along the swelling

Red river Thursday record prepara-
ions for possible flood danger were

being made by disaster committees
vorking with the Red Cross, the

army, the Royal Canadian Mounted
police, and civic and provincial
iroups.

Meat By Air
One Winnipeg packing company

vas reported flying meat supplies
o. Gretna, Man., where a flood
rVednesday cut off the town and
looded one-half of its area. '

Two .' army water-purifying
rucks, with trained crews, an am-

phibious weasel, and life preservers
are en route to Gretna, prairie com-
mand officials stated.

Thursday prairie command off!-,
cers made a flight over southern
Manitoba flooded areas to survey
he situation and try to estimate
vhere army assistance would be
needed.

Canadian Red Cross head-
quarters in Winnipeg, through
their co-ordinating committee
has so far shipped to flooded
or flood-threatened areas, 59
boats, 230 pairs of hip-waders
and other emergency equip-
ment.
At Emerson, many families have

See'FLOODS Page 10

Small Talk

You never remember our anniversary"
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HITS CITY

.,)•:;'. Flood, watei '.'which' surged, over the banks of the Seine river Friday flooding-streets and
homes h^s forced several families' to vacate in St. Vital along'Bruce road. The picture on the
left shows Melvin Schlorff, Jot 134 St. Anne's road, hauling bags of mud in a flat-bottomed

Hurst Gives Advice
,QnfI^o0d- Fighting

W. D.' Hurst, city ..engineer,' Fri-
day issued the^ following -state
ment regarding • flood 'probabilities
in ̂ Winnipeg:

Occupants of blocks' in rth"e cen-
tral . business 'district of the city
may anticipate the-point at which
danger•«'to : stocks 'of merchandise
scored ' in ' i their basements, may
occur by checking the.level'of the
th'e basement floor 'with the daily

.level of the Red'river. . '
The level' of the basement floor

may be.-estimated by measuring
from the pavement•• level in the
adjacent'.street, and' the pavement
level can be estimated from the
fact that' the J. level ...of.' the • pave-
ment at- Main Vstreet and ' Logan
•venue is 33; at Portage avenue'and
Main street 33'̂  and at Sherbrook
street and .Portage avenue 34.

Example Given - ?

"For, Instance:' It the floor of' a
basement in a building near the
corner of Main street and-Portage
Avenue is 12 feet.below 'the pave-
ment level, the floor level will be

: about 21 Vz feet and unless water
• id prevented from entering through

the sewers, a.flooding .of the.base-
ment 'may be expected when the

Driver elevation reaches £1.5.
- .'" Other pavement elevations

are approximately:. , . , . ' . . ' '-.- '_
Osborne and .River ...... 32.:
Salter and Logan ....... 32.5

•Market and Rorle'Y.;.„•.:'32
Hargrave and Notre'Dsme 33.5
The attached tabulation gives the

approximate elevation of the pave-
, ment at street 'intersections at

Brotman Asks
Ban On Planes
Over Winnipeg

Ar- probe into the city's legal
control over routes taken by air-
craft' over. Winnipeg was urged
Thursday by Aid. E. A. Brotman in
city health, committee.

Referring • to Sunday's plane
crash in St.-James and a previous

' air tragedy near Minneapolis, -Aid.
Brotman declared-that steps could
"surely :be taken- to avert -such
tragedies." r : , ". •>

' On -his ..motion, committee
members agreed to request the
city solicitor for ' advice, -on
whether the. city has any jur-

. Isdlction. over;routes taken by
air'planes above Winnipeg. '
"It might be" a: good Idea 'if,, for

the safety of citizens,', these planes
took-routes'into the landing field
over ' less- populated -areas," Aid.
Brotman .said. ' '. '

Aid. H..B..Scott said that planes
don't usually fly directly over the
city when .landing -or, leaving.
'^There'are hundreds-of.p_lanes that
come in-or. leave without'.us knovv-
lng"anything-'about it. Its only in
certain kind of weather that they
change their route to fly over-the

"Anyway, I think the city should
see. whether it has-legal- powers to
deal with the situation," and if It
hasn't,. maybe legislation could be

various points throughout the city.
From these elevations residents
should be able to estimate the
street elevation in the vicinity of
their homes.

Subtracting the i depth of base-
ment frbm\ street' elevation will
give the approximate flood level
at , which water may be expected
to back up the sewer irito^the base-
ment. An allowance should be
made to provide for '-the fact thai
published ' water levels a re , those
of the Red river at James avenue.
At. the southland north city.-limits
it will be. approximately two feet
higher and two feet lower respec-
tively. • ' '

Certain preventative;/ measures

-See
*• * '* • V '.'.-'

Here's List
Of Elevations
By Districts

Here is a list issued by the city
engineer's department shosvlng ap-
proximate elevations in feet of
various Winnipeg districts as in-
dicated by streets. First flood stage
in Winnipeg is 18. feet:

, POINT DOUGLAS
Higgins and Main . .... ...;'..; 33
Higgins and Argyle ..'... ..... 32
Higgins .and Gladstone ...... 27
Higgins' and Boyle ........... 25
Sutherland & Syndicate 27
Sutherland and Gomez ...... 28
Sutherland and Disraeli ...... 31
Sutherland and Main ........ 32
Rover and. Disraeli ......... 22
Rover and Syndicate ......... 22

SOUTH FORT ROUGE
Churchill and Baltimore ..... 26
Balfour. and Ecclcs .......... 27
Maplewood and Eccles ...... 24
Morley and Eccles . ... ..... 24
Casey and Morley ..'. . ...... 27

29
27

Casey and Ashland
Casey and Balfour
Ashland and Fisher . . .' ...... 20
Osborne and Jubilee ........ 33.
Osborne and 'Maplewood
Osborne and Hcatherington
Osborne and Don
Osborne and Stradbrook ...
Stradbrook and

33
34
33
33

32Wellington Crescent
Roslyn .Crescent 29
Osborne and Roslyn \. 32
River and Clarke 31
River and Main 25
Jubilee and Daly 33
Jubilee and Cockburn ....... 33.4

NORTH EM) EAST OF MAIV
McCallum and St. Cross ....--27
McCallum and Main 28

See ELEVATIONS Page 6

Temperature readings during the 24 hour
riod ending at 6.30 : a.m. Frlday.wcre:

Min, Max. 'Free.
Vancouver - ..... ;... .15'
Calgary ........... 31
Edmonton ......... 39

arranged," ̂ '.concluded. Aid..; Brot- oJtawa
man. ''• . -• '' Montreal

Swift Current ..... 3!)
Saskatoon ......... 33
Renlria ............ 33

26
3H
1

IS
Toronto ........... .-. 34

31
33

Brandon •
W1NX1PKO . .
Port Churchill
Port; Arthur

59
70
67
56
35
49'
50
4!
14
40
4S
52
51 '

Tr.
Tr.
.01
.01
.28

boat to bank the walls of .his home. In the other picture, Albany. Bruce, 122 Bruce road, sitting
on the tractor, is pulling a truck which was stalled 'on Bruce road in two feet of. water. More
than 40 residents in the vicinity have been hit" by-the "flood.

• * * *

The Iron Curtain
Around Elm Park

An Iron Curtain is being dropped around St. Vital'* Elm Park.
Only residents and volunteer, workers with authorized passes

will be allowed into the police-barricaded area, after 1 p.m. Sat-
urday. •

• The Iron Curtain technique, which' will, seal Elm Park from
the rest of Winnipeg, was announced Friday by Mayor Elswood
Bole, of St. Vital, as part of the municipality's emergency flood
action. i " ' •

The barricaded area will extend from one mile went'of St.
Mary's road to the Winnipeg side of the Kim Park bridge.

In taking this action it is Mayor Bole's intention to exclude
press reporters, photographers and sightseers from the Elm Park*
district.

The St. Vital-mayor ^stated 'Friday that sightseers and press
representatives are being kept out at the_ request of' residents.

"The people have asked that they should not .be photographed .
in their predicament," he added. : .. '.'

•. In addition, the mayor has ruled that no news of-flood develop-
ments in the Elm Park area will be available except through the
Red Cro«. "This is the only way we can be sure *f getting authen-
tic information into the newspapers," he-said.'•<" ." "-.' ' -

Experience with 1948 floods praved; sightseers and even
volunteer workers .c*uld seriously-hold up: control measures, the
mayor contended. . - . . ' . ' .

"We have to make sure -only properly, authorised volunteers
get Into the district. In 1M« a tot of pMpl* who came to help us
came without hip boots and proper equipment," he claimed. . .

. The mayor, added, "People can help us materially by staying
away." . ' . - • . ' . . - . ' - . - . . . ' • :

•'-. Objects of the action to be taken are, according to Mayor Bole:
•' 9 To control • traffic and-other-hazards that-might .'hamper

.flood control efforts. . . ' , ' ,
'_ A To cut down the risk of Infection from river flood waters.

.Residents "of the district .'are.-being immunized but visitors would
.have n o protection.. . . ' ' • ' • ' . '

St. Vital police will guard the eastern barricade. It will be set
up at the corner of Kingston Row and'Dunkirk,-about one mile;
west'of. St. Mary's, road. If necessary, it will be moved later half
a mile closer to the main highway. ' • " . . ; • .

: The municipality has asked-Winnipeg police to control the
approach to the Elm Park'bridge. Mayor-Bole said he has no
official reply from • the department hot' he. believed the request
would be granted. • . • . ' ' . ' • " „

Howe Sees Difficulty
• w . •

OTTAWA, April 21 (CP)—Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe, trade-minister,
old the commons Thursday the world is turning from a seller's to

buyer's market in wheat. .. . ' . . . /
"There is not l ikely/ to be a shortage of supply," Mr. Howe

aid. The Canadian wheat board will find selling more difficult
ow that Canada no longer has a long-term wheat- agreement with

the United Kingdom.
Mr. Howe spoke during debate

of a resolution • to exten'd the
powers of the wheat board and
continue the system of wheat
pools until July 31, 1953.

The debate. was adjourned
after John Diefenbalcer. (PC —
Lake'Centre) said he . would
have been happier if Mr. Howe

, had announced that the Initial
price of wheat, this, year'had

' been fixed at 11.55 a bushel in-,
stead of the f 1.40," recently an-
nounced. . . .,-,
Mr.: Diefenbaker -urged "an Inter-

im participation payment now-to
farmers in the drouth areas of the

Trunk Road
Threat

Slackens Off
A' favorable decrease in the

umber of provincial trunk high-
•ays seriously affected by .floods
as reported from. the highways
ranch, department • of • • public
•orks, Friday. • ' , . . .
However, highways 14 and 14A

re-impassable .while a long stretch
t-road near Morris on highway 75

s flooded. The new road from Mor-
is to. Letellier is open to
raftic. Restrictions ,ot
ounds gross load have

light
6,000
been

ray from Oak Bluff to.:
fo. 3 from Jordon to Manitou is
tapassaale, also.
Highways No. 1 east and west

re .restricted to 250 pounds per
nch width of tire. Soft spots in
cattered sections of "other trunk
ighways were also reported. .

<..-.i-;*f >SlU(tent»..of:;Verm?tte;»crioqi,[iot 155-St.'Anne's ro«d,were'given-an unexpected holiday Fri--
day;byt'Principal.Nick'-Kb'ibwan; seen walking''through'.the'water.'.Flood waters'from the ram-"
p*jinj,S«in«;river flooded:the school grounds giving,72-children from .grades one to nine,«.

- : ; ' ' • ' • " ' - ' • ' • '

west. . . •
Although selling may be more

ifficult, Canada will hot be enter-
ing ' the new crop year' In'" August
with any unusually heavy .'supplies,
Mr. Howe said. : •

"There appears to be an active
demand for
that remain

the -small quantities
to be sold from the

1949 crop."
'•He praised the, four-year inter-
national • wheat, agreement 'under
which Canada will1 sell most of her
exportable wheat and said the rea-
son for extension "of the; wheat
board's. powers '. was to- make cer-
tian Canada would be able Ho ful-
fil her obligations under the pact.

The international' wheat agree-.
ment, however, iheld no panacea
"for all', our .Iwheat problems, nor

' See/ WHEAT Page. 8
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CampJjeil Promises
Help Of Province

Daily Tragic
Pointer;

Motorist*' about to drive out
onto a provincial trunk high-
waj-.Torahojit to'cross It shall
slop,:not~less .thin. 10 feet or
more than. 30 : from the hifrh-
w;ajv and 'shall' not proceed
until :il'i»"."»ttfe'to do -*o.

Premier-D. L. Campbell Thursday told the legislature-the-gov-
ernment is ready to :co-operate:with other agencies, in. meeting the
flood threat in Manitoba. .

He pointed out that a conference of all interested groups,was
held ten days ago and-plans laid. The army was standing by and
would be'ready when called, upon.

• Previously four members of"
the-house had stressed the seri-
ousness of' the-flood', threat .and
urged 'government1" action" to aid
those affected.?' ...:" :

The house, also':. •".. '' ' .
'l,-Heard Premier 'Campbell

say ' business of the house
should -be completed- Friday. • :

2. Approved ;38 to 9 a gov-
ernment amendment (6 a reso-
lution by Lloyd Stinson (CCF—

•;Winnipeg..South) .asking . the.
government to provide " free
treatment to cancer victims..

3. Heard Hon? C. Rhodes""
Smith, education • minister,
emphasize that the govern-
ment endorsed voluntary cadet
training but opposed compul-
sory training.

4. Heard. Mr. Smith present
the government's policy on '.'ac-

.celerated courses" for high'
school'students.
.,5. Gave third reading to 12

bills. • ' ' • ' • ' . -
Harry P. Shewman (Ind.—Mor-

ris) moved adjournment of the
house to discuss the flood situation
in the Red River valley.

He urged immediate financial as-
sistance to help farmers move'their
families and cattle and to pay for
feed to replace slocks lost in the
flood.

John A. McDowell (Ind.
. P.C—Iberville)' agreed that
farmers were suffering great
hardship. He ' urged that the.
army be called out to provide . •
'assistance and criticized munlcl-.
pal and provincial authorities
for.a "policy of passive resist-
ance" to appeal* for aid.
R. S. Clement • (Ind.—Russell)

said he had just returned to Win-
nipeg after flying over the flooded
area in his own aircraft. The situa-
tion was "even worse than report-
ed." He had seen "dozens of farms
isolated."

E. A. Hansford, opposition
leader, urged that every possible
step be taken by the government
to meet the situation.

ifiist p r i o r to. adjournment,
Premier Campbell told the legisla-
ture he believed it would be "quite
easy to complete the business ol the
house Friday."

.It. was expected bills still, not
printed would be ready for the
house Friday. With the exception of
the. Trans-Canada- highway bill and
"maybe one or two others," the re-
maining; bills were "routine." •
' 'Ron Robertson (fhd.—Rob-

lin) asked if .it was the inten-
tion of'the government to la)'

: See LEGISLATURE Page 8

TV'-''-' I"' rr\» -TTDock lie-Up
Grbws; 1,000
Join Strikers

LONDON,, April 2 l ' (BUP) —
One thousand -more -stevedores
joined..the wildcat London dock
strike Friday and "an additional
7,000 threatened 'to walk. out. in a
n e w d i s p u t e ; ' . ' . ' ] ' . ' '

Although' the' three-day strike
delayed ..unloading - o f . perishable
food cargdes,~-Rt. Hon. George"
Isaacs, labor, minister, told com-
mons they were not in danger of
spoiling. during .the. week-end. He
denounced .the strike ^'as- "Com-
munist-inspired." . . •..

He hinted 'again that troops
. .might be called out to unload

cargoes if: a' settlement is not
,.. reached.,.., . , ';..". '.'.'.-'. . ';.. '

Friday's walkout by-1,000 dock
workers'-boosted'the number on
strike to" 8,000,' one-fourth' of Lon-
don's dock labor force: ' • ; • : ; '•
, Seven I thouiand;-: other-;- dock

workers' announced' they 'would ko
on' itrik«:r un!««:. the > Shaw-Savill
Shipping company;, withdraws its
plans to; hire workers by the 'week

of .th'a.'dsy., ,.'.!'...>

- ' * * . . * . . .

Emerson Families
Leave Homes
Before Blow

- The border town of Emer-
son, 'Manitoba, Friday was
making; last minute prepara-
tions for what is feared will
be a worse. flood than that
experienced in the district in
the spring of 1948;

Through traffic from Win-
nipeg to Emerson on the west
side of the river was stopped
Friday.

Water was over . the old
highway No. 14 near St. Jean
Baptiste, at points between
Letellier and Emerson and in
the Emerson subway.

Water- from the Red river was
reported creeping into the town
from the north end as the rivei
level went up two and one-half
feet in 24 hours.

At noon Friday several families
had already (abandoned theii
houses and the river was said to
be going up at the rate of one
inch an hour.

Some traffic was getting f r o m
Morris to Letellier via the uncom-
pleted new No. 75 highway, b u
highways branch officials said the
remainder of the road was too
muddy to be passable.

At a number of other p o i n t s
along the highway where banks o"
the river are lowest, water is re
ported to have spilled over and to
be lapping against the road.

-By Saturday it is expected. Red
river water will be running o v e i
the highway at these points, if the
river's rise continues at its presen
pace.

Protect Phone Office
Sandbags have been thrown up

around the telephone o f f i c e ii
Emerson and pumps installed In ai
effort to,keep phone communica
tion in operation when wate
comes .into the main p a r t o
town.

Emerson residents expect the
full force of the rampaging Re

See KMERSOX Page 6

m>. IM mm
TKe Red river, at Winnipeg Friday was 18.8 fee

above .datum,' after a rise of 3.3 feet in a 28-hour
period.'.This was just.above the first official flood stage

,The river level now stands at 4.4 feet below the
peak.reached in 1948.

The Red! kept up a s.teady and rapid rise overnight
at upstream, points in southern
Manitoba.- '•

At Emerson the river rose two
feet, five inches, during 24 hours:
at St. Norbert one foot, one inch;

land at both. Letellier and St. Jean
I Baptiste, 11 inches.

LEGEND!
TODAY'S I
LEVEL !

I3'48-PEAK-22.4
^FLOOD-lEVEliAt Grand Forks, N.D., the 2.4-

| hour rise wa.n five inches. The
rivet1 was falling at Fargo and Wahpe'ton, N.D., near
its headwaters.

The Assiniboine river was reported to have risen
one foot during 24 hours"at Headingley, four.inches ai
Brandon, and to have fallen three feet, one inch, at
Portage la Prairie.
\ ' Water

Elevation

IMTUM

'Grand Forks - ........ S22.5
Emerson : 779.27
Letellier 776.50
St. Jean Baptiste 772.60
Morris '..769.70
St. Norbert 751.10
Winnipeg 746.37

(Winnipeg reading taken at James avenue pump-
ing station at 1 p.m.) •")

Distance under
1948 peak

1.3 feet (over)
8.7 feet
8.0 feet
7.9 feet
6.7 feet
8.4 feet
4.4 feet

Small Talk

\
'Jurt • rnomtnt, Ptrcival.'

Many Residents :
Quit Threatened,

Districts ; . , .-
The raging Red river surged

one foot above flood level in
Winnipeg by 2 p.m. Friday, a
jump of three and one half
reet in the last 24 hours. - •

Residents of Greater Win-
nipeg girded for the flood
battle Friday as hundreds
began evacuating valuables
from threatened low spots in
St. Vital, West Kildonan, St.
Boniface and Winnipeg;

Crews under the direction'of
the city engineer were checking
catch-basins in the municipal hos-
pital area around Morley avenue
and in the . low spot between
Water avenue and Lombard
street east of Main street .

Moving vans did a rush busi-
ness throughout the 'flood-
threatened areas of Greater'
Winnipeg Thursday afternoon .
and Friday, us hundreds of
residents evacuated furniture-
and other valuables from the
path of the rampaging Red
river.
Home-owners in the Kingston

crescent area <f St. Vital and
along Scotia street in West Kil-
doan gave up hope that the swol-
hn waters would not reach their
doors.

Meanwhile a sudden rise of ap-
f>-oximately four feet a l ong the
Seine river has surrounded about
20 homes between St. Anne's road
and this raging stream in St. Vital.

West Kildonan authorities said
Friday it would be impossible .to
build a dike to protect.the resi-
dents along Scotia street where
the Red river was already about
three inches from flood'level.
. "It has been estimated that the
river will go two feet higher than
in 1948," said B. H. Baxter, muni-'
cipal engineer. "At that rate we"
would have to build a "dike 4,000
foot long and eight feet high with
a base of 20 feet, covering Scotia
street for about eight blocks."

Sandbags At Cost
Instead, the municipality, was

selling thousands of sandbags at
cost to homo owners who were
working feverishly to bank up
their basements. - - - -

West Kildonan has'secured two
40,000-gallons-per-hour pumps to
take care of sewage in the emerg-
ency, said- Mr. Baxter. Another
two pumps—portables at 17,000
gallons per hour—will be' available
to pump out basements, he said.
.So far, about six boats have been

offered to the municipality by
nearby residents. . - . - ' . . _ '

The danger area extends 'from
Hartford avenue south to the
boundary with Winnipeg.

In St. Vital, the Seine r i v e r
was creeping closer to St. Anne's
read Thursday after flooding 20
homes between the road and the
river. i
..Meanwhile residents of .the

Kingston crescent area prepared to
meet the threat of the swollen Red
river. No attempt has been made
to dike the whole area 'off from
the river. Instead, the south bank
along Kingston,row is being Jiked
to prevent a "cross roll" • cutting
off the peninsula (ay happened in
1948). ' .

Catch-basins have been plugged
in the threatened area. ; ' •

The Salvation Army opened
a flood emergency headquar-
ters at 175 Logan avenue Fri-
day. This centre will provide
relief for flood victims—cloth-

See FLOODS Page 6 -

North Dakota
Reports First
Stock Losses

BISMARCK, N.D.', April 21 (AP)
—First livestock losses were re-
ported; early Friday as .the tor-
rential Red river inched upward,
spilling its'murky waters over add-
ed acres- of North Dakota'and
Minnesota farm, lands. . . .

Thursday President Truman al-
located 5100,000 for flood-relief in
North Dakota.. .. . .

Near Manvcl, N.D., 'Leo Kihney
said eight cattle and .all of his
brood sows were drowned. Ray-
mond Kinncy lost all of his pigs
in the same area. Apparently there
were other losses. ...

At Grand Forks, the Red river
hit a 42.88 level Thursday night,
14.82 feet above flood stage. A 44.5
crest is predicted for the week-end
as waters from the Red Lake river
on the Minnesota side, pour into
the stream there.

After an aerial survey,, officials
estimated at least 100 highway arid
railroad bridges .have been .carried
away by the, flood waters. '.

Local officials -have been--,
praised for efficient handling of
the emergency housing' and
feeding. refugees, setting up
drinking-water purifiers,..and
evacuating additional families
as the rising waters imperil- •
more homes. An estimated Utal
of more than 3,090 are already
homeless.''•• ' " _"• .'-' - ' " • • . " ' - . .
Army ducks were used-to.deliver

milk and other supplies . to 'flood-
isolated towns. Postmaster Donald
Holler also was using an amphib-
ious vehicle,to carry the mail,-into
Drayton. ' : ' - - .

In central North Dakota, Mis-
souri river tributaries continued to
decline 'as run-off water, from-. th«
heavy snows of : last winter sped
downstream. Jamestown,. .already
half- swamped by- the Pipestem
river, eyed the slowly rising James
river to its north as a possible
n e w threat. • • - . • - . •
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• TAIPEI, .Formosa, April. 22 ,,,(BUP) — Regrouped
Chinese Communist invaders burst through Nationalist de-
fence'lines.on strategic Hainan island Saturday.and the fall
of Hoihow, the island capital, appeared near. •'./••

A. Nationalist spokesman said he could not confirm
• nor would he deny a report from Communist Canton that
a truce had been arranged to permit the Nationalists to
evacuate Hoihow.

The Nationalists already have abandoned the Hoihow
airfield and there were unconfirmed reports that govern-
ment .officials have leftithe city.

An independent despatch from
Hainan published in the Hong
Kong newspaper Singao Daily
News said Nationalist headquar
ters evacuated Hoihow, apparent
ly under a truce. , . . " .

It said a strong Communist col
umn was within six miles west o:
the capital and panic-stricken
refugees were streaming from the
city into the countryside". '

Hainan lies off the southeast tip
of China and has been the principa
•ir base for Nationalist attacks on
Communist cities in southern China'
including Canton. Its fall would
leave the Nationalists only the
island of Formosa and a handfu
of small islands in the Chushan
archipelago off Shanghai.

. News of Hoihow's Imminent
fall came in the midst of Na-
tionalist celebrations of reports
that the Communist invasion of
Hainan ,hu<l been smashed and
ff.aoo invaders captured.
Official; sources said Communist

Gen. Lin Piao apparently had re-
grouped his .invasion forces in their
limited beachhead on the northwest
coast of Hainan ^25. miles west of
Hoihow and smashed through the
Nationalist linen. '. :' ;!.

•Simultaneously, Communist guer-
rTirias swept down from their moun-
tain-strongholds and attacked Gen.
Hsueh Yuen's defending forces frijm
the rear: ••

The Communist forces linked
up, an official source said, and
launched » concerted attack on
the Nationalist army. He said
the 'situation Saturday . was
serious with heavy fighting
under way.
Civil 'Air Transport sources here

reported that the Chinese (Nationa-
list) .air force abandoned Hoihow
airfield Saturday morning. A trans-
port plane standing by to evacuate
members, ot the government left
after a two-hour wait.' Another
C.A.T. plane, flew out the C.A.T.
staff at Hoihow.-

Unconfirmed
There were unconfirmed reports

that Communist p'risoners captured
Friday somehow had gotten access
to arms and again joined the battle.

The Communists launched their
Invasion of Hainan Monday from
the Luichow peninsula, just across
a 'strait from Hoihow.

Acheson Rates
Trieste Note
As 'Nonsense'

WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—
Dean Acheson, state secretary, Fri-
day roundly denounced Russia's
charges that the United States is
violating the Italian, peace treaty
by maintaining troops at Trieste.

Mr. Achoson told his press con-
ference the accusations are a com-
bination of "wholly false" state-
ments and "nonsense." The secre-
tary's quick rejection of Thursday
night's note from Moscow clearly
foreshadowed s i m i l a r emphatic
turndowns by France and Britain.

(British spokesmen rejected a
Soviet charge that Britain and
the.U.S. are maintaining: a naval
base in the port of Trieste.
They said the only British
naval forces there, are two of-
ficers and seven men.
(In Washington U.S. officials said

Jritain and the U.S. were 'within
.heir rights in keeping ..troops in
Trieste until the free territory' is
established. They said Russia was
chiefly to blame for delay. In
setting up the free.territory.organ-
zation because she refused to agree
on a governor to administer -the
area.) ' ' ' • ' •

Mr. Acheson defended the right
of Britain and the U.S. to . k e e p
troops in Trieste as "in complete
conformity with the obligations of
the Italian peace treaty."

Looking into Moscow's motive,
he said, Russia is trying "to dis
rupt efforts to achieve a solution'

Sec TRIESTE Page 12

Cross Of St. George
Flies Over Free Press
Sunday, April 23, is the festi-
val of the patron saint of Eng-
land and marking the anni-
versary the Cross of St. George
will fly from the courtesy
flagstaff oC the Free Press. •

Control Of Berlin
Held No. 1 Red Aim

WASHINGTON. April 22 (BUP)
—High VS. officials were con-
vinced Saturday that'Soviet power
plays in Eastern Europe arc de-
signed to' distract the west's at-
tention . from Russia's No. 1 tar-
get—control of Berlin.

They . said thoy believe . that
Communist control of the German
capital is still the Kremlin's main
objective in the cold war:

While Dean Acheson, U.S. sec-
retary of. state, says he sees no
danger o£ a shooting war in the
immediate future,, some of his
Bides fear . that an all-out Soviet
drive for Berlin might - provoke
incidents even more serious than
the recent loss, ot a U.S. navy
plane and its 10-man,'crew in a
brush with Soviet' fighters over
the Baltic. . •

Thew official! mid they
.believe there i* danger that
Riucia .may reinstltute the

' . blockade'«f Berlin, and'per-
hap* iieelc U dinrupt effort* .

' to, revive the Allied airlift.
They 'reported that there '.are

signs that •• Communists may step
up their activities soon in West-
ern .Germany, timed perhaps 'to
coincide with a new .Russian
move to oust the three western
powers from Berlin. • ^

"The Russians regard the pre-
sence'of the west in Berlin as a

'fester .in .the body.of, the 'Soviet

Woodward May Be JNew
Ambassador To Canada
. .WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—

President Truman was reported
Friday to have', chosen ,• Stanley
Woodward, a close friend and.state
'department official, as the new:am-
bassador to Canada.' ' - ..

Mr. Woodward, 51, Is chief of
protocol in the department. He has
been with the department about 20

•'yemrs.-'_'. • ,-:.,t ,.'.;.:' • . -
: An ambassador,'he would succeed

.Laurence-A. Steinhardt: who; was
.killed .in an air crash March 28

sphere, of Europe and they are
determined .to cut it' out as soon
as possible," one diplomat said.
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[n icy Stream
Manitoba spring flood waters claimed their first life

Friday :wheiv a 41-year-old farmer, in the i St. Elizabeth .
listrict, was drowned, after -his boat overturned' in the

swollen Marsh river.
Elsewhere in the Red river

'alley, Manitoba 'towns and vil-
ages were tensely awaiting what
has been predicted as a record
lood. . .

Meanwhile the turbulent Red:
river,: carrying off excess water,
"rom the south, continued to rise
iteadily at all points from Emerson

This picture taken.Saturday morning-shows the Red river
running clear and iastat^St., Andrew's locks 16 miles north -of-
Winnipeg. Note h'qw the' swollen stream ,is virtually as high on

• the'downstream side as it is upst'reamT The, gates'^on.the .right
.: are. closed but the current, is pouring thro.ughvithe'.sluice- gates
stretching across- the"main' channel. -..••.'<UW:5;,f\;i-i; • ;'-.;;r,''&• ':"•:••'••'

Greater Winnipeg'.Saturday-stood facing the. relentless .Red river as it crept inch
by inch upon scores of homes in St. Vital and West Kildonan. The Red Cross moved into
flooded areas with/80 ̂ flat-bottomed boats and 300 pairs of hip boots.

' Meanwhile the swollen Seine; river reached slowly around, more than 100 homes in
a five-mile stretch between St. Anne's road and the stream in St. Vital:

Level of the Red river crept up
to 19.8 leet by 11 a.m. Saturday1,
almost one foot and- 10 inches
above Hood level and just threeRangers Blank Fife

In Soccer Cup Final
LONDON," April 22 — The

Rangers won the Scottish cup final
.oday. Score was East Fife 0,
Dangers 3. . •

SCOTTISH I.EACBE' '
I)lrlMnn A

Aberdeen 6 SterllnR Albion 2 •-. .
Jenrls 6 Dundee 2
Ralth Rovers 2 Queen of the South 0

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
IHvkhMi II

Arbroalli 3 Slenhousemuir 1
Dunfermllnc Athletic 3 Ayr United 0
Dundee United 7 Queen's Park 1

SCOTTISH OTIIKR MATCHES
Alrdrieoninns 3 Mother-well 6
Celtic 3 Hibernians 2
St. .lohnstonc 4 Albion Rovers 2
Palklrk 3 Alloa Athletic 0 .
\llmarnoel\-10 Dcrry City 3
FooU»ll AiMirUtlnn. Anutrnr Cup Final
.Vllllnston 4 Bishop Auckland 0

Irish Cup Final
Llnficld 2 Distillery 1

Results ot other soccer sanies played
Saturday were:

K.Vnt.lSH LEAGUE
Flrnl Dlvlilon

Aston Villa 3 Bolton Wanderers 0
Blackpool 0 Chelsea 0 (tie)
Charllon Athletic 2 Birmingham City 0
Everton 1 Burnley 1 (tie) . ~^

UVfllPCCT
• 'The Red'river at Winnipeg Saturday was 19.8 feet

above-datum, after a rise-of one foot in a 2-/-hour
period since 1 p.m. Friday. The river level now stands
at 3.4 feet below the peak reached in 1948. - . . ' • ' •

At Emerson, the-river rose over three feet during

O West Bronwlch Albion 1
Huddersfield Town 3 Sunderlandvl
Manchester City 2 Derby County 2 (tie)
Middlesbrough 2 Stoke City O
Newcastle United 2 Manchester- United ]
Portsmouth 2 Liverpool 1 '
Wolverhampton Wanderers 3 Arsenal- 0

Second nivliJtm
Blackburn Hovers 2 West Ham United 0
Brad Cord 0 Swansea Town 2 '
Brentford 3 Barnslcy 0
Bury 0 Queen's Park Rangers 0 (tie) •
Cardiff City 3 Sheffield United 2
Chesterfield a Leeds United 1
Hull City 3 Luton Town 1 (tic)
Leicester City 1 Preston North End 0
Plymouth. Arg'ylc 0 Southampton 0 (tic) •
Sheffield Wednesday 1 Coventry City (1)

(tic)
Tottenham. Hotspur 1 Grlmsby Town 2

Third Division Southern
Bournemouth and - Boscombe. Athletic

Newport County 1 (tie) .
Bristol Rovers 5 Norwich City 3
Crystal Palarc 1 Bristol City (tie)
Exeter City 3 Swlndon Town 0
Ipswich Town 3 Torquay United 1
Leyton Orient 1 Mlllwall 1 (tie)
Notts County 2 .Nottingham Forest 0;.-
Port Vale 0 Aldershot I
Reading 1 Walsall 1 (tie)
Southend 1 Northampton Town i •
Watford 0 Brighton and Hove Albion 0

(lie) -
..-.. ' TUrt Rlvlilon Xnrtbrra . ' '

Accrington > Stanley 1 Rochdale 0
Barrow 3 Doncanter Rovere 1 (tie), ;•'
Cartlnl. United S Chester 1 .-';
Crewe Alexandra 3 Gateshead'IT "
Lincoln City 1 Stockport County •!-.•(tie) •
Mansfield Town 0 Bradford City ,2 •''
Oldham ' Athletic 3 New Brighton -0 :
rtolherham United 4 Southport q'-•*-.••. '
Tranmere Roven 2 HartlepooU United.' 1
Wrcxham 2 Halifax- 3
York City 1 Darlington 1- (U«) •' ' :..

LEGEND)
4. .TODAYS

LEVEL

the last 24 hours; at St. Norbert one foot four inches;
at Letellier two .-feet five inches,
and at St. Jean seven inches.

...' No change was reported in- the
^Grand Forks area.. ; . ''.. ;.
• .The Assiniboine river,.according
I to'official water, level reports was
• falling .at Headingley and-Portage

la Prairie but rose at Brandon and
Winnipeg during the past 24 hours.

• At - Brandon 'this river was up .82 feet overnight.
-At Portage the-lever was...reported as down 1.25 feet.

At Headingley the river fell just over one foot. '

^FLOOD-LEVtUJ

.Grand Forks
, ^Emerson' ..
•','Letellter -.. .

•v> St. .Jean Bapt te
.C-Morris . /.
"Ste. Agathe
.St.-.Norbert ;
/Winnipeg

.Water
Elevation

Distance under
1948 peak

(Winnipeg reading-" taken
.-pumping station at 11 a.m.)- .

82250 (no change) .1.3 feet (over)
782.92 '".. .->•' 5.0 feet
T79.00 ' " . . 5.5 feet •' "

;";:.. . '7.2 feet ' ' ^
:;.V! . 6.0"feet . ' •• ' :,'
^.;.,-,;. 8.1 feet; ::•..
V''A-™ feet'- . ••;•'

at the' Jamas ' avenue

770.40 - '
761.50
752.50";
747.37,

Prorogation Tonight
In view of the illness ,of; the

chief justice of Manitoba, Hon.
E. A. McPherson, Chief Justice" E.
K; Williams of the courUpf king's
bench has been designated, ad-
ministrator of the province,' in the
absence of Hon. R. F; McWUUams,
lieutenant-governor. Chief .Justice
Williams will officiaterat the pro-
rogation ceremonies of the- provin-
cial legislature Saturday' night.

UemperatureA* '•'•
Temperature reidlnf c durinc the 24 hour

period ending 6.30 a.m." Saturday were:

Vancouver ...
Calgary. ......
Edmonton . . .
Swift Current-
Saskatoon
Re£lna ..... ..-
Brandon '..:..

Port Churchill
Port Arthur ...
Toronto . ....;:.
Ottawa ....'...
Montreal'.. .....

Mln.
3o
29
27

.'.39 .

. 25 x

. 37
•34

'18
-as
30'
34

Max.
51.
50.
57
52
51

"60 ,

91

Free.
.03

.06

• Tr.

and one half feet below the 1948
level. . '.

Everybody .worked' together in
the Kingston' row and .Kingston
crescent areas of St. Vital. Filling
sandbags for their 300 -yard dike
were approximately 100 boys in--
eluding Boy Scouts from the 16th,
27th and 47th scout troops.

Mayor Elswood Bole helped
with his neighbor*, in a desper-
ate attempt to keep the raging
Red from croftsini; (he narrow
point front the »oulh end of
Kingston row mnd 'crescent.
Meanwhile the river was lapping

at the doorsteps of 25 to 30 homes
on the north side of the loop. These
homes have been given up to the
flood.' If the river continues to
rise nothing can prevent flooHing.

Resident in West Kildonan living
along Scotia street between Ru-
pertsland avenue and Jefferson
avenue are barricading their homes
with sand bags. Some have .built
woodin dikes, around their, .homes
and have, piled sand., bags; against
them. , .

Most Of the homes.in this area
have the water-lapping at their
back'door steps.

Some residents are planning on
vacating their' homes.: • ;

The Winnipeg branch of the
Canadian Red '•' Cross, ."prepared
for flood emergencies", reported
Saturday more than 300 pairs of
hip- ' waders ' were . distributed in
flood areas Friday evening.

In addition," approximately
SO flat 'bottomed boat* were
brought Into UK,' the largeit
number ' concentrated In the.
St. Anne'c; road district. A

See RIVERS Page 12

Daily Traffic
Pointer

. On all hichwayf "ot sufficient
.wkltli, except, on one-way
;street*, .'driven shall,..where-
ever practicable, drive on the
right itde > of the highway.

.Drivers «f i l o w - m o v i n j c
vehicle* are -required to >tay

; ai el*M to the right-hand:curb .
a* poMiMe.

A il«w-movlni; vehicle,. ae-
cordlnr to the highway timfflc
aot, .'ta"«w traTClllni; 'at let*
than IS mile* an hour. How-

, ever, ,thU4enn «o«« mtap- ..
tfy, .at or near lnter*«eUonf, .
nor where tbcv<^ndition of the

, . rwd er traffic: woild make •,''.
' • hlxher speed '

-;" ^^ • • v - •

Finds Second
Lif craft

COPENHAGEN, April 22 (BUP
— A Swedish vessel in- the Ball!
ea has picked up a second liferaf
t similar type to !that carried b

n missing "American navy Privatee
elieved shot'down by thc-Russian
vlth 10 men'aboard, i t 'was an

nounced Saturday. '
Authorities at Copenhagen's Kas

rup airport said the.second rat
vas shipped to the airport b;

Swedish police. It was carefull;
vrapped to prevent smudging o
ny fingerprints that might idcnti
y it as being from the missin
lane.
It is .expected the raft will b

lown to the American air base a
'Oft. Lyautey - in North Africa

home base of the missing Privateei
Flights To Continue

WASHINGTON, April 22 (BUP
Unarmed navy planes will con
inue to fly over the Baltic sea o;
raining missions, but will kee

away from Russian territory.
• A navy spokesman said, however
hat' no flights are "immediate!
chcdulcd" over that area.

More Rivers
Spill In U.S.;
Farmer Killed

BISMARCK, N.D., April 22 (AP)
—More rivers surged from their
channels Saturday, throwing new,
sudden punches at. mid west areas
already'swamped under their worst
floods in 53 years..

The first fatality attributed to
:he rampaging waters was reported
Friday. Howard Bjorgaard, 27,
'armer near Argyle, Minn., was
electrocuted by a power line, cut
when a torrent uprooted polesacar-
rying it. :

The sudden deluge swept down
the Snake river when ice gave way
suddenly upstream. The ordinarily-
placid river flooded half of War-
ren, Minn., a town of 2,000, but
subsided almost as quickly as it
came.

The Mississippi river over-
flowed UK banks in north-cen-
tral Minnesota. Farmers be-
tween Altkin and Fort Ripley,
a 30-mile stretch, were moving
out and taking their livestock
with them. L. A. Zeman, Atkln
county engineer, said 30,000
more acres would he under
water when the expected crest
conies Sunday.
In Minneapolis, flood warnings

were posted by the United States
weather bureau for industries lo-
cated on low lands along the Miss-
issippi.

National guardsmen helped bat-
tle a - , burgeoning -Missouri river
flood at Pierre, S.D. That stream
was being built out of bound b;
torrents' pouring into it from th<
Grand and Moreau rivers, nca
Mobridge'l '•" ,.

U.S.i.highway,;.83~.in that area
was blocked and'some 35 families—
from the lowlands, around Pierr
were being cared for in two lodgi
clubrooms.: • . . • •

W. M. Littlefield of the U.S
geological survey said the Missour
hit an 18.44-foot level in Pierre
Friday night, 3.44 feet above flooc
stage. He predicted,.however,, that

See U.S. DISASTER Page 12

Mosher Says
Strike Looms
On Rail Issue

OTTAWA, April 22 (BUP)—The
30,000 members of the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway Employees
will vote overwhelmingly to strike
in a wage and hours dispute with
the. major' railways, union presi-
dent A. R. Mosher predicted Fri-
day.

Mosher said the joint protective
committee of the brotherhood will
meet in Montreal Monday to de-
cide whether to call a strike -ole.

Leaders of 15 international rail-
way brotherhoods-will also meet
in Montreal next week to decide

jon a strike vole.

Small Talk

'Not bid—not bad »f all.'

Winnipeg.
The flood's f i r s t fatality-:

occurred at 8 p.m.'Friday .when
Roland Sicotte, with hi* 14-
year-old son Albert, wac croM-

• ing the Marsh river which runs
through his farm.
The small boat, in which the two

were riding, overturned .arid threw
them into the icy water. The boy
got out safely but-his father dis-
appeared beneath the water..

Dragging Starts
Dragging operations .were -com-

menced by the Royal Canadian
Mounted p'olice Saturday morning.
Dr. J. S. Holbwyn, coroner for the
district, will be in charge of .the
'nquest when the body is found.

St. Elizabeth is seven miles east
of the Red river and' .about 40
miles due south of Winnipeg.

Worst flooded points so far are
at Emerson and north of Selkirk.

At Emerson, on the international
boundary. Red river overflow
water was within a few feet of the
north end of the main street at
noon Saturday.

Residents reported the river .
rose more than three feet in
Hie past 24 hours. They expect-
ed the main street would be'
flooded by Saturday night.
Almost three feet of water was

already in the basement of the
Emerson post office.

Store show windows in the busi-
ness district are .now-boarded up
to prevent damage .when water
surges into the town. • • • • • • ' :

Ice Jams •
Ice packs jammed - in - the'--Red

river channel nine miles north -of
Selkirk Friday night, blocked'the
river, and sent a torrent, of -water
rushing over about four square
miles of farmland. - .

Although this water had come
down somewhat by1 Saturday noon',
farm families in the-area were stilt
moving around by boat. Phone
linos have been out since Friday
night.

At least four or five of the
10 families whose buildings are
located near the river at this
point, have moved from their
water-surrounded h o m e s to
. o t h e r farms not so . badly
nffoeted.
At St. Norbert the river was re-

ported four feet below the 1948
flood peak. If the river-.goes up '
another foot it will spill over the
banks at the ferry there.

The rivor at this point was re-
lortcd to be flowing freely with no
cc jams. There is .still snow, how-

ever, left along the banks.
Highway Closed

Highway No. 75 to Emerson was
definitely closed Saturday accord-
ng to the highways branch,
rive feet of water has flooded but
the subway at this border town.

A few cars, however, were re-
ported getting through from Letel-
ier to Emerson over the muddy

grade of the incompleted No. 75. •
Other traffic south was being re-

See FLOODS Page 12

USAF Plane
-35 Aboard-
Down In Japan

'TOKYO, April 22 (AP) — A Uni-
ted States air force C-54 transport
plane carrying 35 persons crashed
n a rainstorm southwest of Tosyp

Friday night,.and the fate of those
aboara still Is-uncertain.

A i r ' • force , headquarters said
searching air.craft and . ground
>arties -had • been unable ' to sight
he wreckage hours after the crash.

Gen., Douglas 'MacArthur/« head-
quarters Saturday - released' -the
names) of those reported aboard.
The list, included the chief .of Allied
headquarters foreign trade- 'and
commerce.. .division. ;"'."••"

The newspaper Asahi -said, -how-
ever, Japanese searchers had'"lo-
cated the wreckage but gave no
ndication of any- survivors. The"

newspaper put the. scene near'Uw
own of-Hirugataka,-17 miles north'

of Odawara. Odawara is'a ceacoait
own 52 miles southwest ot.Tokyo.

New Brunswick .Floods
Halt Trains; Threaten ,
To Isolate Frederfctxm V

SAINT JOHN, N.B.," April 22
CP)—Washouts caused principally
>y heavy rain'left railway service

disrupted in central and southern'
Vew Brunswick Friday night Th»
apital city .'of Fredericton: was .

near isolation - as. rising • water •
hreatened to cut' off all highway

traffic. . . . . , ; . • .-.-,- :'. : t.:'
A'flooding St. John river was a

ource of trouble^'at some point*
but almost steady rain caused th* .
greatest difficulty, 'with! frqit (till •
n-thi' ground and'Ue'iiiundation-
unable' to drain away-normally. ,-£;-." .

Train service to and'from'Fred-'
erictoa; was •- at .'••'. '

I
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EMERSON
Record Crest
Due In Five Days

Homeowners in most of the flood-besieged suburbs of
Winnipeg Monday were fighting a losing battle with the
relentless rise of the Red river. .

, At the same time workmen rushed diking operations
near the heart of the downtown business section as the
river rapidly approached the peak level of 1948.

At 1 p.m. Monday the river level at the f James street
pumping station was recorded as 21.4 feet above datum, a
rise of 1.6 feet since noon Saturday. The river has remained
at the 21.4 level since 6 'a.m. Monday.

• City engineering officials however said Monday that the Red
river in Winnipeg might climb' to more than a foot above the
1948 peak when the crest reaches the city in four or five days.

Official river level figures on* the river height at
points south of Winnipeg, released Monday by the

- drainage branch of the provincial department of public
works were:

-• Water
Elevation

Grand Forks 823.15
lEmerson .. 787.37

(Letellier
St. Jean Baptistc
Morris
Ste. Agathe
St. Norbert

783.00
777.00
773.10
763.11
755.5

Distance under
194S peak

2 feet (over)
.6 feet

1.5 feet
3.5 feet .
3.3 feet
6.5 feet
4 feet

LEGEND
TODAY'S

LEVEL

D'tt Peak 23.4
PiFUOOD LEVEL

In St. Vital, worst hit of Winni-
peg's- residential districts, citizens
took to boats Monday morning on
Kingston row as water covered
close to 300 feet along the street
to a depth of nearly three feet.

Late Sunday In this area a des-
perate . last-minute attempt was
made to keep the river from pour-
ing over the street.

Six or eight homeowners situated at the lowest
part of the street on the north side, agreed to sacrifice
their homes by bridging between them with sandbags;
using the houses as part of a dike.

Their efforts, however, proved, fruitless. Muddy,
fast-moving river water seeped through onto-the road
before the diking operation could'be completed;',

thrown:,dike was
across the foot of Lombard avenue
Monday morning by city workmen.
It stretches from the Winnipeg
Electric company sub-station to the
"Gilfix building. '

Water is now lapping at ' the
Canadian National railways tracks
at the foot of the street.

Lombard St. Clo.sed
All large warehouses in the area

have pumps in readiness to hoist
water out of basements. One pump
was already in operation Monday.

The lower 'half of Lombard
street has been sealed off to all
traffic.

An emergency Red Cross can-
teen will be set up Monday after-
noon at the corner of Kingston
Row and Dunkirk Drive with boy
scouts to deliver sandwiches and
coffee to all flood workers unable
to get away for meals.

Exact number of houses vacated
along Kingston Row was unknown
Monday but evacuation was still
going on and water had reached
above ground floor level in some
homes on the north side.

Residents here and in the-Scotia
street section of West Kildonan,
worked right round the clock over
the week-end with sandbags, dikes
and water pumps.

At least a half-dozen homes on
Scotia street between Rupertsland
and-Tail avenues were completely
surrounded by water.

The river now reaches across the
street and is lapping at the foot of
front-lawns on the other "side.
Scores of homes have water either
In their yards or "lasements or
both.

Water has also spilled over the
Red river banks at Victoria'cres-
cent in St. Vital and is -reported
to be across the street. .

Barriers have been set up here
and only, residents and workmen
ere allowed past.

A radio telephone communica-
tion system has been put into

See SUBURBS Page 8

'Serious Loss'
In Atom Blaze;
FBI Hunts Clue

BERKELEY, Calif., A p r 11 24
(BUP)—The federal bureau of in-
vestigation Monday investigated a
fire which endangered giant atom
smashers vital to the nation's re-
search programme at the Univer-
sity of California's atomic project.

The fire broke out Sunday in a
two-storey structure used for. ad-
ministration, drafting and engi-
neering. The building was destroy-
ed. ;.

The building, is one of a dozen
In . the atomic ' project, area. The
other buildings' Include concrete
structures housing ' the school's
184-inch cyclotron,-a bevatron and
a large atom-smasher still under
construction. •

R. A. Barton, -manager . of .the
atomic laboratory, described the
fire as a "serious loss." *

He declined to go into de-
tails, but it appeared that the
burned building may h a v e
contained plans and other data
used in super-secret work for
the atomic energy commission.
Nearly -110 firemen'were called

to fight the blaze and keep it from
spreading to nearby buildings and
-a hydrogen "bank" only 50 feet
away.:. Origin of the fire was not
known. There was no one in the
building when it broke out. Fire
precaution! on,the atomic project

:«».:rigHL,V ". '•„-.- . ' ' . ' •"•• ' '•• ' :'-- .

Thieves Rolr-
Poor Boxes
In Cathedral

Money for the poor was
stolen Sunday night by thieves
who broke into St. Mary's
Roman Catholic cathedral, 353
St. Mary's avenue.

Entrance was gained by re-
moving a storm window in the
northeast corner and forcing
an inside window, detectives
said Monday.

The intruders broke into
nine poor boxes and took an
estimated total of $40 in cash.
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' v "Th'is'air picture of Emerson, taken Monday, shows ihe border town
covcr'ed'.by almost as much Red river water as Ire 1948,— but.with the main
flood crest not expected for another-five, days.- Not till Saturday did flic advanc-
ing: Bed really take-over the:town's main street and start a relentless, sweep
into adjacent thoroughfares. As a-Free Press photographer flew over Emerson

" ' •

Monday morning- he compared-.what he-saw with results of 19-18's flood and
agreed with the town's residents who; are-prepared for much worse this time.
In the town itself last minute touches were being put to elaborate flood-pre-
cautions which.have allowed the inhabitants so far to keep one jump ahead of
the rlver.rWaters such-, as-these extended'as far south as the eye-could see.

.-' . . • (Free Press Air Photo)

Emerson Residents Fear Trans-Canada Road Agreement
This Flood To Top 1948 ̂  i r» /: -s\e in T> •^ Signed By o Or 10 ProvincesBY GORDON SINCLAIR

EMERSON, April 24 '(Special)—
History is repeating itself in thi
sland town.

Two .years ago we used a boa
,o leave the Russell hotel to return
.0 Winnipeg after the flood cres
had passed.

Sunday night we were greetet
by a similar scene here. •

As this is written at noon Mon
day, the water level is within thre
nches of the 1948 high, and th

crest is still five days away.
This year there is a. startling

Small Talk

unanimity of opinion about the
•flood threat. Not one of the 20
Emerson residents I have so
far spoken to has any illusions
that the crest, expected almiit
Saturday, will not top the 1948
peak by at least three .and
possibly four or five 1'cct.
In 1948 there was a feeling

shortly after the water began to
seep into the town that "this can't
happen to us. The" water can't go
any higher."

Now the town knows better. II
knows that the cantankerous olc
Red is capable of rising to a point
which would make the 1948 mem-
ories seem comparatively pleasant

Realizing this, merchants, home
owners and rescue workers have
been preparing for the worst for
10 dfcys,

Whereas the main stores in 1948
attempted to stay open even, with
three feet of water underfoot
merchants this year have boardec
up .their'premises, stored merchan-
dise high above, the water level
and' moved out. , ,

Skeleton stores have been set up
at three.points on high land, in-
cluding the C.P.R. station.
' Sunday, army personnel evacuat-

ed the post office, now. surrounded
by four feet of water, and moved
to the C.P.R. station.

Three of the town's four
restaurants were closed . up
Saturday. One of 'them, the
Gateway Food Bar, has re-
opened in a four-wheeled

. trailer,, safe between the town
and the railway station; which
are about three-quarters of a
mile apart.
Six' army men, working in co-

operation with the R.C.M.P. under
Sgt. Ken Blades, are doing a
wonderful job.- • '
..Sgt. E. C.;'M.,rCarne and.PteTR.

<Y' don't think I'd do that?"

Grudniski -'of, the: R.C.A.M.C. are
operating the two. water-purifying
trucks which Monday began to
filter water from contaminated
wells.

As the water is purified, towns-
people, surro.und the trucks.and fill
Lheir containers.

Cpl. W. S. Stewart, R.C.E.M.E.,
s -operating the am ph i . b io u s
'weasel." To date the weasel and
an'army truck driven by Cpl. J. H.
Barnett, R.C.A.S.C.", have moved 20
'amilies,1 their furniture, and even
some livestock, from inundated
farm homes. • . i

Driving the water trucks are Pte.
F. Moar and Pte. J. A. Devenney,
R.C.A.S.C. They, like the other
tour, are from Fort Osborne bar-
racks, Winnipeg. They arrived-here
Thursday and have been "busy
ever tince." •••"• ' ' •

OTTAWA, April 24 (CP)—Six of the 10 provinces Monday signed agreements with
the federal government to co-operate on the construction of a. 5,000-mile $300,000,000
hard-surfaced, two-lane highway across Canada. The agreements were signed by Ontario,
Manitoba, British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and' Prince Edward Island. Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland abstained, all giving different reasons

U.S. Confirms
British Seek
Help In East

.An exclusive story.by Max.
Freedman, Free Press special
correspondent at Washington,
which was - published by this
paper .April 18, is confirmed
officially today in the follow-
ing item from the United
States capital.
WASHINGTON, April 24 (AP)—

The -British government has pro-
posed the United States take over
a big share of Britain's economic
burden in .India, Pakistan and
southeast Asia.

Officials disclosed Monday the
British embassy here has put for-
ward this idea in an "exploratory"
proposal now under consideration
by high administration officials.

The British plan 'would call for
the United States to pay off in dol-
lars to such countries as India and
Pakistan part of Britain'! $9,000,-
DOO.OOO wartime debt to sterling-
bloc countries.

The main idea behind the
suggested programme is to
help non-Communist countries
in Asia fight off Communism
while at the' same time ease
the huge debt which is jeopar-
dizing: Britain's economic come-
back. / • ..
.The. British memorandum stems

from last fall's Canadian-Ameri-
can-British dollar crisis talks. At
that time,'it was decided to ex-
amine the sterling debt and other
economic problems, to' V'.etermine
,vhat steps could be taken. • -

The^TJ.S. 'long has been urging
Britain to get its creditors to agree
to 'scale down: these debts. But
such countries as India which need
financial aid have resisted this.

Informed officials said the British
paper is the first concrete .pro-
posal of what might be done^even
.hough it is highly tentative and
'ntended mainly for discussion.

CHAKLKY COXACHER QUITS
CHICAGO, April 24 (BUP) —

Charley Conacher resigned. Monday
as coach of the National, Hockey
league Chicago Black Hawks to de-
vote full-time to "business in-
terest*." ': - - . - : . • ". : . . ' • • '

for their decision not to sign
at this time.

Hon. Antonio Talbot, roads
minister of Quebec, said his prov-
ince could not sigh because the
draft agreement'did not give suf-
ficient protection to the rights of
his province. Hon. W. S. Ander-
son, public works minister, said
New Brunswick was anxious. to
sign,'but felt it should not do so
until a- better estimate . of the
costs involved is available.

Nova Scotia indicated it
sign as soon as • enabling legisla-
tion is passed by the legislature.
Newfoundland explained that be-
cause of special problems prevail-
ing in the new province it could
not sign an agreement now.

Although the federal gov-
ernment had stated previously
that it would not contribute to
the highway unless all prov-
inces co-operate on the p r o-
ject, Hori. K. H. Winters, fed-
eral resources minister, indi-
cated that work would go
ahead anyway this spring In
the hope that agreement with
the 'remaining provinces w i l l
be reached later.
As each province s i g n e d the

agreement, the route the highway
will follow in that province was
described. But an over-all picture
of the trans-Canada route will not
tie available until a 11 provinces
tiave entered agreements. *

• On the- basis of information" now
available, it is possible to trace
the route from V i c t o r i a to the
Quebec border. . . .

Mr. Winters signed the ' agree-
ments on .behalf of .the f e d e r a l
government';' Hon. George Doucett,.
iighways minister, for Ontario;
Hon. Errick ' Willis,- works minis-
ter, for Manitoba;' Hori. E. C. Car-

See HIGHWAY Page 8

Daily Traffic
Pointer

A cycli»t ihall: ride «« close
as powible to the right-hand
edge of the highway, or a* close
as pouible to any other cyclbt
on hi* right. • -

Persons on bicycle* mint not
ride more than two abreaat.

No. 1 Highway
Named Basis
For Manitoba

.BY HUGH BOYD
OTTAWA, April 24 (Special) —

The old question of a northern
versus southern route across the
prairie provinces' was definitely
settled Monday. At the Trans-
Canada, highway signing ceremony
here, It' was made:, official that
the route roughly follows the pres-
ent No. 1 highway from the Ont-
ario-Manitoba boundary to the
Kicking Horse pass. .

There are some important
variation*, however. In Mani-
toba the big road will cut near-
ly due west from the White-
shell reserve to Winnipeg, in-
stead of swinging north via
Lockport and Bcauscjour.
In Saskatchewan the location of

the highway will be shifted on the
stretch between the Manitoba bor-
der and Regina, in order to re-
duce the number of railway cross-
ings. This means abandoning pres-
ent No. 1 over this whole section.
The new route will be more direct.

Estimated cost o: the Manitoba
portion of the Trans-Canada is
$17,000,000 and of the Saskatche-
wan portion $18,000,000, divided
50-50 between the- province and
the dominion.

7-Year Project
Work has already been under

way on the project in both prov-
inces, and will new bo stepped
up. The -job is expected to be com-
pleted in seven years.

'The situation has radically
changed this morning from what it
was," Hon. Errick Willis,-Manitoba
minister of public works, told the
Free 'Press- as one .province after
another signed the agreement.

"We had, been told • before
(by Ottawa) that it was all or
nothing. Yet now Ottawa Is
agreeing to let the rest of us.
In, In cpite of . the fact that

See.ROUTE Page 8 '

River
Ice Jam
Feared

EMERSON, Man., "April 24
(Special)—More than 1,000
persons were Monday being
evacuated from their isolated
farm homes within a five mile
area of this town as the un-
controlled Red river spread
itself in all directions.

At noon, the water level
stood at 44 'feet, just .22 feet
below the. 1948 peak which
residents were certain would
be reached before nightfall.

While the finishing touches
were being put to elaborate flood
precautions that have so far al-
owed Emerson to keep one jump

ahead ol the flood, unconfirmed
•eports were that an ice jam
downriver eight miles north
would make things worse.

Earlier a new threat had ap-
peared when a flash flood hit
Crookston, Minn., 100 miles south,
where citizens were warned Sunday
to expect another torrent. It would
come, predictions were, from a big
break in a power dam at Red Lake
Falls, Minn., 30 miles upstream
from Crookston.

Threat Lessens
Threat of the onslaught was

lessened Monday morning when
the flooding Red' Lake river
dropped at Crookston and observers
predicted the drop was sufficient
to take the oncoming crest.

Towns to the north of Crookston
heaved a sigh of relief, including
Emerson, 'where evacuation work
went ahead. Families were evacu-
ated by Canadian army amphibious
Weasel and truck.

Most of the town lay under
water at noon, Monday, including
the whole of the main street and
business section.

Canadian Pacific railway crews
were busy constructing a timber
breakwater about two miles north
of Emerson at the rail lines' lowest
point, where the river waters
lapped two feet below the steel.

To make matters worse In the
border town, Monday's weather
was cold, overcast, with a stiff
wind w h i p p i n g the enveloping
waters.

Red Cross headquarters, set up
in .the Anglican church Monday,
would probably soon move. Water
was already deep around it.

Two tank cars of water, which
cost the town $80 each, stood ready
on the C.P.R. tracks. Under • pro-
vincial health department orders,
they will not be used until an
emergency arises.

Crews Busy
At the Red Cross headquarters,

nhone orders for supplies were
taken to be delivered by boat. Most
adults and children had been In-
oculated against typhoid.

R.C.M.P. put the finishing touches
to an augmented communications
service that will keep the town in
touch with the outside world if the
telephone service falls. •

I" Winnipeg, an R.C.M.P. De
Haviliand Beaver aircraft-stood by
to service Emerson and any other
flooded areas needing emergency
supplies.. - *•

The plane made a flight to Emer-
son Sunday to drop -much-needed
spare parts to an R.C.M.P. patrol
car.

If necessary, the R.C.M.P.. will
fly the radio parts and supplies Its
men will need to keep open a
communication system to be co-
ordinated with that of .the army'
if telephones go out. This will put
Emerson in direct touch - with
Ottawa. / •

More Boats
Winnipeg Red Cross authorities

Monday prepared to send Emerson
three more boats in addition to
the 13 it has there. One of the
three would be a power boat
equipped with chemical outfits,
hooks and axes for fire fighting.

Permission was granted the town
for use of the old Canadian Na-
tional railway station as a refuge
for evacuees.

Four, girls ate and .slept in the
sand-bagged telephone exchange .
over the week-end in an effort
to help beat the expected 'worst
flood.'

Monday, Emerson's three depart-
ment stores opened emergency
quarters stocked with staples —
canned milk, vegetables, bread,
potatoes.

Meat was in short supply with
both butchers closed. Cold meats
and bacon, however, would prob-

See EMERSON* Page 8

Temperature reading during the .24 hour
period ending at 6.30 a'.m. Monday were:

MlnJ» Max. Prcc.
Vancouver 3T
Calgary 19
Edmonton 21
Swift Current 27
Saskatoon 27
RcRlna .: 32
Brandon 32
WINXII'EO 33
Port Churchill
Port Arthur .
Toronto ,
Ottawa

52
35
SO
47
40
52
44

.03

.23
Tr.
.07
.34
.48
Tr.
Tr.

"is
.12
.06
.15
.28

WOSIAX, 88, DEES
TORONTO, April 24 (CP)—

Elizabeth Calder, 88, died of a
heart attack Saturday night after
being shoved about by two thugs
during a robbery attempt.'

8
. 23

31
31

Montreal ............ 31
Halifax ............. 32

S
46
57
4S
40
53

6.
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218 Assessment Appeals
I Before Board Of Revision
- - Wlnijipeg'ii board or revision opened its hearing: Monday morn
' In* at the city, hall OR appeals against assessments.'About-218 ap-
, pe«Ja-.are •cheduled to be heard by the board during: Its 1950 session,
; a* compared.'to a record-high number of appeals, 1,300 in all, made
••la»t year.'Total 1950 realty. assessment has been boosted about
- %13,381,810' over {he previous year's figure/This year's appeals are
- split evenly between commercial properties and dwellings, accord-
\ Inr to awKsnnent officials. Last year, tht majority of appeals came
••> rearit.pjttncreased assessment on homes. Monday morning-, the
board welcomed a new member, W. E. Hobbs, who Is replacing
DonaM A. Boss.-Mr. Ross retired at the end of 1949. E. G. Leech,
chairman of the three-man board, commented that Mr. Ross, during:
hi» 16 years of service on the board, had been a "tower of strength."
The other member of the board is Fred S. Ballentinc.
SEES POLICE, BREAKS-DOOR,
YOUTH GETS JAIL, FINE

A post-haste.retreat from the
"long arm of-the law," which
included b o l t i n g through a
door, smashing "it and breaking
two of its glass panels, resulted
in 23-year-old Ronald ' Robert.
Daly; of no fixed abode, appear-
ing in city-police court Mon-
day, charged with willful dam-
age and theft' of a $17 leather
jacket. It started when detec-
tives went to see Daly regard-
ing theft ot the 'jacket from
a manufacturing firm.' Seeing
detectives approach, the young
man began his retreat. Daly
received a two-month" jail sen-
tence after he pleaded guilty
to theft of the jacket, was
fined 520 and costs or 21 days
for willful damage and ordered
to pay $26 damages. Daly also
pleaded guilty to this second
charge.

SLIP—NOT BLOW—BELIEVED
CAUSE OF STREET MISHAP

First'thought to .have been
the victim o£ an assault and
robbery attempt, 67-year-old
George Daignault, 566 Alex-
ander avenue, who was found
unconscious in a back lane
Friday night, is now said to
have slipped and struck his
head on some stones. When
the elderly man was first lound
lying at the rear of 303 Pacific
avenue by two 15-year-old
boys detectives thought the
man might have been slugged.
At that time, Mr. Daignault,
who was taken to Winnipeg
General hospital, was unable
to give any details of his acci-
dent. X-rays taken at the hos-
pital revealed- the man had no
skull fracture. He is in good
condition. •

Fishing Club Re-Elects Gibson President
L. A. Gibson was returned to office as president 'of the Lake

George Fishing club at a directors' meeting which followed the an-
nual banquet ami shareholders' meeting Thursday. Highlighting the
meeting wax the presentation of an honorary life membership to A. E.
Godsmark, an old-time club member and officer. G. W. Malahcr, pro-
vincial director of game and fisheries, showed a colored movie of trout
fishing in northern Manitoba. Other officers are: Mr. Godsmurk, vice-
president, »nd Fred G. Warburton, secretary-trcasuer. Directors elected
for a two-year term were Mr. Gibson, N. W. Brewer and S. Price Rat-
tray, with Mr. Godsmark, Hurry Darling and B. B. Smith still having
a year to complete. Ernest Claydon was elected honorary auditor. The
boat committee includes Mr. Brewer, chairman, Mr. Rattray, W. G.
Kotchapaw 'and A. I. Coultry, and the house committee, Mr. Gods-
mark, chairman, Mr. Smith, H. S. Scarth and Mr." Claydon. -
W. GRAY HEADS
HIGHLAND GROUP

W. Gray was elected presi-
dent of the Highland associa-
tion at the group's annual
meeting Saturday. Other offi-
cers and delegates selected in-
clude: vice-president, Mrs. W.
Gray; secretary-treasurer, J. H.
G. Ross; delegates to the United
Scottish association, Mrs. D. S.
Ross, Mrs. D. Gunn, Mr. Ross,
N. Johnstone and W. Gray;
delegates to the United Scottish
ladies' auxiliary, Mrs. D. M.
MacKay, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Ross
and Mrs. G. Gibson; and dele-
gates to the United Scottish
Amateur Athletic association,
Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Gray. A
wind-up socjal will be held May
13 at 8 p.m. at 102 Noble ave-
nue.

2 WINNIPEGGERS RE-ELECTED
ACCIDENT GROUP DIRECTORS

Two Winnipeg men, W. G.
Kotchapaw, of the Fort Wil-
liam Elevator company, and J.
A. Mitchell, of the Ogilvie Flour
Mills, were re-elected direc- •
tors of the Millers, Feed Manu-
facturers and Grain Elevators .
Accident Prevention association
at the annual meeting of the
Industrial Accident. Prevention -.
associations of Ontario in Tor-

. onto, Aprif 24. About 3,300 per- .
sons, mainly from Ontario, but
including representatives from
all Canadian provinces and the
United States, are attending the
meeting, which will conclude
April 25 with an address by N.
R. Crump, executive vice-
president of the Canadian
Pacific railway.

Scottish Literary Society Names Officers
J. S. ^Wallace was re-elected president of the Scottish Literary

•ociety at the group's annual meeting Thursday in Trinity hall. Other
members of the executive for 1950 are: honorary presidents, Dr. W.
C. Graham, George Berry, George Florence, and A: R. Milne; first vice-
president, J. A. Davidson; second vice-president, James McKay; third
vice-president, W. W. Milton, and secretary-treasurer, A. R. Miller. The
executive committee comprises Mrs. N. MacDonald, Mrs'. D. H. Ross,
Mrs. J. S. Wallace, W. S. Muir, Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A. D. Mac-
Lean, Mrs. 3. McArthur, 3. Stewart, and Miss Anne Noble. Delegates
to the United Scottish association are Mrs. A. Christie, Mrs. N. Mac-
Donald, Mrs. J. Noble, W. S. Muir ami Mrs. D. H. Ross.. Mrs. M. M.
Shiers and Mrs. A. Tough were named to the ladies' auxiliary of the
United Scottish association. . . •
CASES OF MEASLES r
UP 65 IN MANITOBA

Sixty-live new cases oi
measles, bringing the total for •
the year up to' 541, were re-
ported Monday in the weekly
communicable diseases state-
ment of the provincial health
department. Also reported
were 25 cases of chickenpox,
with a total of 593 for the year,
and 16 cases of tuberculosis
for a total of 263 since Jan. 1.

D. BELL PRESD3ENT
OF VARSITY VD3W, CLUB

D. Bell was elected president
of the Varsity View community
club at a meeting Wednesday
in the clubhouse. Reports
showed good progress in all de-
partments of the club during
the past 12 months. Other ex-
ecutive posts will be filled by:
first vice-president, I. Musser;
second vice-president, Gordon
Hill; secretary, Roy Girden and
treasurer, Mrs. H. Oakes.

The boat seen here moving down Emerson's main street is one of 24 standing by to do duty,
as the flood crisis in the border town grows. As a Free Press photographer flew over the town
Monday he saw lew other signs of life below. About three:feet of, water Monday 'covered Emer-
son's main street, enveloping the whole of the main street and business section.*

- . ' • , (Free Press Air Photo)

On April 10, a Free Press photographer took the picture at the left of a reporter pointing to
the water level markings on Provencher bridge. Saturday-morning the .photographer took a shot
of the same markings. The,water by now was as high as the mark the reporter had pointed at.
in the picture taken April 10.

This picture, showing:flooded Kingston row in St. Vital, was taken in 1948 when residents
were forced to take to boats to move, around. According to reports coming out of the area Mon-
day morning, an identical picture could' have been, taken this year except that press photo-
graphers have been barred from .the district. Homeowners took to boats again Monday as
water inundated the street. '

The/Kingston row part of Elm Park residential district in St. Vital Sunday saw Canadian,
army amphibious vehicles churning through Red river flood waters a few feet from their back
doors: Here a prairie command "duck/1 like those used in D-Day landings, puts on the land
power to get on the. road after-cruising along the river, on a test run.

Nine-year-old. Gordon Smith (right) has good reason to look upon Arthur Rheault (left), 12,
as his best friend. Arthur.saved Gordon's life Friday when the younger lad fell into the icy Red
river at .the foot of Norquay park. .Gordon-had.been jumping from one ice floe to another. Sud-.
denly one'piece .upset under him and flipped him into the river. He clung to the ice and
screamed for help. Risking his own life by venturing out on the ice islands Arthur managed to
pull his playm'ate to safety. Both boys live on Lusted avenue—Arthur at 83 and Gordon at 94.

Residents of the Elm Park area in St. Vital worked during
: .the week-end on these sandbag barriers >they hoped would keep

the'flooding Red/river 'away from their doors. But as they
labored the inexorable'.torrent crept'slowly over garden level,
posing an even greater'threat-than-.ih 1948 when uncontrolled

waters inflicted heavy damage on the'district: Meanwhile,'at the
opposite, end of Greater Winnipeg, a similar scene-was being

•.enacted-'invthe Scotia, street area where" residents watched, the
rising' Red and :th'ought. back - to' 1948 and -the trouble .it ;had
caused then. ' '••' • . ' • ' • v'V • ' ' . : • ' ' ' - . • ' ' . -. ' : -

• . - - . ; i TJiiS;Free Press; air: photo shows-Red river':waters creep-
ing'- up .'around th'e/Y.M.C. A; :: Canoe club ,and the • Wildewdod

.. club.oa East Drive, For.t.Garry, Monday.: Authorities say:.this.
' corner .o£cthe .Fort'.Garry -area is the i centre :ol flood troubles.

A low section of river-bank: allows the water to overflow into
other parts of the/Wil'dwood district. The Canoe club'is at

.'. upper, left/in the picture'.-Wildewood clubhouse Is the white
t-building-below-and to.-the.right (Free Press Air Photo)
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EMERSON REFUGEES FLEE TO WINNIPEG
Rise In Red At City Ice

Jam! 1

South Points
Level of the Red river:at Winnipeg remained at 21.4

feet above datum from 6 a.m. Monday until noon Tuesday
— the first long, period where the flooding stream did not
rise since the flood threat started in the city last week.

At 1 p.m. Tuesday.Va drop o
one-tenth of a foot was rccorde
at the James street pumping sta
tion. The river at.that time stoo
at 21.3 feef above datum, sti
approximately two feet below th
1948 flood peak.

However, the river was sti
steadily rising at all other point
in the valley as far south as Gran
Forks, N.D.

Official river level figures ob
taincd from the drainage branc
of the provincial department o
public works (readings taken at
a.m. Tuesday), were:

Water
Elevation

Grand Forks ,823.43
Smerfon • 7SS.32
l*tel!!«- 7S4.10 •
St. Jean Baptistc 778.20

Distance undo

.
774.20
764.SO
756.-10

bolster dike
s u b u r b a n

19-tS peak
2.2 feet (over

.3 feet lover
A foe!

2.3 feet
2.2 feet
4.8 feel
3.1 feet

Snow, which
blanketed the
overnight, added
to the misery o
citizens working
to
in
flooded areas..

Accompanyin'g
c o o l .weather
however, m a y
serve to keep
d o w n f l o o c
waters to a small
degree" before the
expected .crest ar-
rives from Emer-
son within a few
days, city engin-
eers said.

Residents of St.
Vital, Fort Garry,
.and. West Kil-
donan, had a brief
respite from ris-
ing water for 24

Senators Give
)ollar Scheme

Shoulder

district, the

..
tlnued to labor at
protective opera-
tions -in their dis-
tricts.

Meanwhile an-
other suburban

Glenwood crescent
area of Elmwood was being threat-
ened by 'the river Tuesday. Water
is already in the backyards of
homes on this street.

A dike across
the ' foot 'of
L o m b a r d
street in ' the
downtown sec-

. tion was com-
/ pleted.Monday '

night, by city
workmen. So far water is not over
the Canadian National railways
tracks between the street and the
river.

However,, city engineers Tuesday
were pumping from a Lombard
sewer into the Red river.

There is no fear that the-Assini-
bolne-river will flood in Winnipeg,
A. J. Taunton, deputy city engin-
eer, said Tuesday.

Mr. Taunton pointed out ' that
the pressure from rising Red river
waters might push the water of
the Assinibolne up-slightly, but not
.to an overflowing stage.

"That will just stop the current,
and there is not much water com-
ing in anyway," he said.
• He added that the flooding of the
Assinibbinc in the St. Francis Xav-
ier-High Bluff area, _where .the
banks are -low, actually' acts as a

See FLOODS Page 9'

New Blizzard
Hits N. Dakota
And Minnesota

FARGO, N.D., April 25 — North
Dakota and Minnesota,, fighting
their worst floods in half a ceh
tury, were blanketed by fresh falls
of snow Tuesday measuring up, to
15 inches In some areas.

However, R. W. Shultz, head of
the. U.S. weather bureau here, said
the largest fall of snow in. an
area affecting flooding conditions
was four inches at Grand Forks

He said that other than in the
flood areas, the ground generally
was dry and he anticipated the
snow when it melted would soak
nto the ground. • • . "

V Heaviest snow In Manitoba
was recorded at Boissevain, where
approximately eight .inches fell.

The storm was passing eastward
Tuesday and the dominion weather
office predicts the snow will be
over Tuesday evening, in the flood-
id areas and will begin melting
Vcdncsday.

WASHINGTON, April 25 (AP)
— Cpid opposition was r a i s e d in
he senate Tuesday ..to.-Britaln's
;pposal that the Uni ted-States

houlder part of Britain's £3,000,-
00,000 (59,300,000,000) d e b t to
he sterling-bloc countries.
Three leaders spoke out vigor-

usly against it and their position
•as believed to reflect a general
eeling among congressmen.
Here is what they had to say:

Chairman • . Tom Connally
(D. Tex.) of the senate for-
e i g n relations committee:
"The British proposal is as-
tounding. It is my v i e w that
the United Sates cannot »nd
should not entertain . the Bri- .
tish plan."
Senator Robert Taft of O h i o ,
lairman of the Republican senate
olicy committee: "It is an .extra-
•dinary presumption on t h e i r
art to ask us now to a s s u m e
icir debts."
Senator Kenneth W h e r r y of
ebraska, Republican senate floor
ader: "I am not in favor of giv-
ig any further aid to Britain."
The British proposal w a s an-

ounced Monday as an "explora-
iry" plan being considered by
igh administration officials. It
ould' call for the United States

o take care of a big s h a r e of
ritain's debts to I n d i a , Paki-
ari and Southeast Asia. ^
"When the British loan of $3,-

50,000,000 was made," Sen. Taft
lid, "it was the clear understand-
ig that it was to help the British
ring about a long-term set t l ,e-
ent of their outstanding sterling

This solid block of ice, jammed in the Red river
about three miles north of Emerson, Man., has still to
break and come downstream, to Winnipeg. To the left
.9!,the picture the .flooding river.has spilled over its
; o cover fwrnteads with several feet o f water.

. . .: . - .

'. •• •• - (Free-Press Air Photo)
"

Son's Trial Ordered
In Fatal Shooting

• • • • ;. • > • - - . o
CARMAN, Man., April 25 '(Special) — An,Elm Greek

txjy. .Xnamc withheld), charged %vith ' the murder of
his father, WiiiianV Ouellette, appeared in court here
Monday .night; for preliminary hearing, and was ordered
by Magistrate B. Steffanson to stand trial at the fall assizes.
. S. Greenberg, appearing for. the accused, said no^plea

would be offered.

Red Drains Huge Area,
Age-Old Flood Threat

A treatise on the Red river valley flood problem by W. D.
Hurst,-Winnipeg; city engineer, delivered in March, 1949, in the
form of a speech" to. the civic bureau, Winnipeg Chamber of Com-
merce, has created consiDermble interest amonjrVngineering experts
at points in North Dakota, Minnesota and in Manitoba in connec-
tion with the present flood.. Because of its timely significance the
Free Press, starting today,.is publishing (he address in a series of
articles.

BV W. D. HURST
Winnipeg City Engineer

• The flooding of the Red river valley has been a problem
since first the area was settled by white men. In order to she<
light on what remedial measures could be taken it is worthwhile
to look into the floods of the past and some unusual features of the

* * *

City Warned
Permanent
Dikes Needed

Swede Reports
Sea Skirmish

Russians
''STOCKHOLM. April 25 <BUP>—

The 'captain of a Swedish fishing
, .trawler reported Tuesday that a

Soviet mine sweeper chased his
vessel from a point off the Polish

•coast into Swedish territorial
•waters.

The skipper was Capt. Alrik
Johansson of the trawler Larex.
The craft was seized and held for

, a time by the Russians a few
months ago. ' * ' • . '

Swedish ' authorities ordered an
. immediate Investigation. .. • -.,

Johansson said he encountered
' the mine sweeper while he was
fishing for salmon 'in the Baltic

'about 24 nautical , miles' '. off the
. -Polish coast.! ' In" its ; previous encounter with

the Rutiiaiu, the Larex was under-
ctbocT to have -been ̂ suspected by
the, Soviet! of helping refugees, es-

. .cape, from .^Poland. .

by a .22 calibre
Prosecutor S. L..

Earlier Monday afternoon, ' a
six-man coroner's jury, presided
over by Dr. H. W. C. North, re-
turned a verdict of death caused

rifle.' Crown
Davis called

eight, persons, including mem'
bers of the Ouellette' family as
witnesses. . • '

During the inquest, a crowd-
ed courtroom heard testimony
by four children of the de-
ceased; in'which-it waa alleged
Mr. Ouellette on several oc-
casions beat them with a two-
inch rope. '
Mrs'. Maude Ouellette, widow of

the deceased,' testified that she
had spent nights:'ln bitterly-cold
weather, lying. on the ground -, in
woods and sleeping in neighboring
barns to escape .• her 'husband's
drunken wrath.

She . related tha't on > Saturday
evening, - April 15, her . husband
"who had had enough to drink to
make him* wild" threatened to'kill
her with'<a. beer bottle. .:-

Dr. E. K. Cunningham 'and

Sec ELM CREEK BOY Page 8'

Red river valley itself.
The Ottcrtail river, a tributary

of the Red, has its source within a
few miles of Lake Itasca which is
also the head water of the Missis
sippi river. Its general course from
Lake Itasca is southwest for abou
70 miles through the lake distric
of Minnesota, past Fergus fall:
and down into the' bed of• the for-
mer glacial ' Lake Agassi?, am
then, out to the middle of the ok
lake.'The river then swings abrupt-
ly -north -between Brcckenridge
Minn., and Wahpeton. N.D. .

The' general' course of the
river is • nearly straight, very
slightly west of north and con-
tinually bends and meanders
to make the channel length ap-
proximately double (he direct
distance of the Valley. Forty-
two miles north of Wahpeton'
i t . passes Fargo, N.D., -and

. ' Moorhead, Minn;; and 115 miles
north; of Wahpeton it-passes
Grand Forks, . NJJ.; at 190
miles, Emerson. Man., and at
250 miles the city of Winnipeg.
The river nowhere' departs'
more than four miles on one
side or the other from a straight

• line.t '
Tributaries Of Red

The Ottertail. river flows into
the Red at Breckenridge. Minn.,
and comes from a northeasterly
direction from Lake Itasca. The
Bois Des Sioux flows into the Red
from the south of Breckenridge
and the Wild Rice river and
Cheyenne river enter the Red from
the west near Fargo.'
•'Two small-tributaries; ,the Min-
nesota Wild Rice river from, the
east and-the Goose river from the

... See RED RIVER Page 8

Daily Traffic
••':••• Pointer

When two vehicles approach
.an • intersection at the , same
time, the driver on the left
shall yield'the right-of-way to
the vehicle on the right. ".

If a . vehicle Is already in
the.Intersection and has clear-
ly Indicated it U turning left
across; 'the path of a vehicle
approaching from the opposite

.side, .the.,vehicle turning has
; the rifhi-of-way. • ' ' •

A warning that 'the' city wil
have to give serious considera
tion to a flood protection schemi
was delivered Monday at a meet
ing of the city's public utilitie:
committee.

Aid. E. A. Brotman told fellow
committee .members that .imme
diate consideration s h o . u l d be
given to a dike construction pro-
gramme recommended last y e a r
by W..D. 'Hurst, city engineer.

Mr. Hurst's, proposed" 51,200,000
flood protection-'- programme in-
volved the construction., of levees
flood'walls and sewage pumpinj
stations. It was shelved, however
by city council last spring during
a no-flood season.

"It would appear, considering
economic factors, that the o n l y
satisfactory scheme of flood, pro-
tection for Winnipeg would be the
construction of levees and sewage
Dumping stations to protect the
ow-lying areas. of the city," Mr.

Hurst reported last year.
He suggested that Jevees and

'lood walls be constructed in the
'ollowing. districts: *
' The Riverriew area between
Caney street and. Brandon
avenue.
"Adjoining Norwood bridge.
- From Christie to James av-

' enue In the downtown area,
" From Higgtm avenue to

. Hallet, street, in the Point
Douglas area. ,

. From Hesple'r to Harbison
avenue In the Elmwood area.

Two small, diker at the end
of Waterloo and N i a g a r a
streets and adjoining Welling-
ton crescent ' north, opposite
Centennial street. . ,
It was also recommended that

eight automatic pumping stations
be located as follows: at the end
of Baltimore road; . adjacent to
Main, street and 'the. Assinibolne
iver; ' at " Bannatyne and the
ransfer track; o'n Dewdney. av-

enue; -at'•'the end -tif 'Syndicate
treet; at the end of'Selkirk av-

enue; at the end of Hart'averiue;
and at th't end of Polion avenue.

Snow Adds Misery
nn . ' •'"-.'iTi'v''•"-'-''.v^ittikiv-'- •) ^TVI ;•...'..-i; • •io-biwerson's Plisnt

BY GORDON SINCLAIR
(Free Press'Staff Reporter)

EMERSON, Man. — Mid-winter
or spring? It was hard to decide
here Tuesday.

The half of Emerson not inun-
dated with flood waters was
jlanketed with a three-inch snow-
fall. And just to complete the
dreary picture, there is a bitter
jiting northeast wind churning up
the snow and water.

Emerson residents have every
right to feel downright dis-
gusted by it all. But they don't.
Their morale is wonderful.
Perhaps the best example of this

own's spirit is offered by 92-year-
old George Turner.

He arrived here in 187S,' has ex-
>erienced every flood since then
fle's not yet ready to say definite-
'y that, this is the "worst ever," but
t's "close to it now."

Monday they tried to persuade
Mr. Turner to move from his home
as the waters edged closer. But he
elected 'to sit tight in his house,
confident he wouldn't be flooded
out. '

People here didn't greet (he
beginning of (his flood UK a
novelty the way ' they did in
1948.

The novelty soon wore thin
that year. But right from.the
Mart of (he present flood (he
attitude has been "two floods
in three years is too much."
Only the. school children stand

o gain by the flood. It is ex-
pected rising water will soon force
closing of the school.

Brightest and . warmest spot in
.own is the Red Cross centre where
Mrs. Ray Long and willing helpers
<eep hoC coffee ?.nd 'sandwiches
ready at all hours for flood fight-
ers.- ;

There, as everywhere else in
Emerson, there is only one topic
of conversation. The. flood.' "When
s the crest coming? How does it

compare with '48?"
You .do a lot of improvising

when, you're .in a 'district as
badly flooded n» this one is.

Where else would you brush
your teeth using orange crush
in place of water, as one fellow
did? . . . .
Or beat the cold, by going to bed

ully dressed? '.. :
For that matter, I don't remem-

ber ever, before' having to type a
* * *• >

NOTHING

Telegrapher <3ut
/For. Big Stories

: "O" means zero, x...; •
But, that little bit of noth-

ing, tacked on the'wrong end
ot a.figure, can make a world
of difference. . ' ' •_-.

Citizens ' of Emerson,. Man
read with surprise in the Free
Press Monday that 1,000 per-
sons (200 families) from their
town and immediate district
had fled the flooding Red river

Original copy, filed at Emer-
son by. Gordon Sinclair; Free
Press staff reporter, read 100
persons (20 families).. .

However, an overly enthusi-
astic telegraph operator in Win-
nipeg added an extra'zero to

'each figure. . ", .*.
' .So. "nothing"' is- something
after alL ;,.• . . ' .. ' ;

story indoors .while wearing all the
clothes I could get on — including
op coat and scarf — asT am now.

•~Jemnera.tu.res
Temperature readings during the 24-hour

period ending nt 6.30 a.m. Tuesday were:
Prcc.Win.

40
29.
33
25

24
2-1

,28
12
28

'oronto 33
Htawa 31

30
talif.ix 32

ancouver ...
»lRary .....

-dmonton ...
wlft current
askatoon ...
:eslna ......

Jnmdon .....
'ort Churchill
'ort Arthur . .

Max.
49
49

39
•, 44

'41 '
32
as
in
40
4S
HI
50
43

.02

. .18
.18
Tr.

Rail Men Fight
To,Save Lines

EMERSON, Man., April 25 (Special) — Women and
children were being evacuated from this flood stricken town
to Winnipeg Tuesday, as rail gangs fought a last-ditch battle
to keep lines open to the north.

As they worked, the Red river flood level had risen
another foot by 8 a.m. , . "

Danger from flood waters increased as a snowfall equiv-
alent to a half-inch of rain blanketed the province's south-
west. At noon snow continued falling all along the Red river

Fumes Blamec
As Decorator
Collapses, Dies

Believed overcome by fumes from
a steam generating machine at 23
Garfield street, a-young decorate
—Arthur Ernest Reimor, 129 Bart
leu avenue — was found uncons
cious at 10.40 a.m. Tuesday. A
hour later he was pronounced deac

The fire department rescue squai
was rushed to the scene when thi
man was discovered by a fellov
workman, Laurence D. Boles. The;
worked on him unt i l 11.30 a.m.

Two women' in the house
worn affected l).v f h e funins.
ISolli were, treated at home by
n physician.
Mrs. C. McGregor, who owner

he house, complained of headache?
nnd an upset stomach, while Mrs
Brookes, who had rented an up-
lairs suite, collapsed in the hall-
vay.

Dr. I. O. Fryer, provincial cor-
ner, said Mr. Reimer was an em-

ployee of the Torrington decor-
ators, 517 Furby street. A man in
his early thirties, he was stripping
paper from the walls, using a ma-
chine which generated steam.

All the doors were closed,
and only one vent in an up-
stairs storm window admitted
fresh nir into the house, Dr.
Fryer said.
W. Trevor Davies, provincia

afety director was called to in-
•esligate.

The body was taken to' the
Clark Leatherdale Funeral home,
Dr. Fryer thought
vould be likelv.
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U.K. Liberals
Plan To Vote
Against Labor

LONDON, April 25 (CP) — The
nine Liberals in the house of com-
mons decided Tuesday to vote
isainst the Labor government in

Wednesday's division on the new
budget.

The decision hit the Labor party
hard. It has held office by a shaky
majority since the general election
'.wo months ago and has a half-
lozen members ailing and unlikely
o be able to be in the house for
he budget vote. ,

Labor has an effective majority
of seven votes in the house of
commons. This takes into account
members who have yet to take
their seals, those in each party
who do not vote because of posi-
tions they hold in the house and
two vacancies.

The Liberal decision was taken
after weighing the alternatives be-
fore the party.

Conservatives will oppose resolu-
tions on (1) increased gasoline tax
and (2) purchase sales
commercial vehicles.

tax on

• • - • • • • *

Small Talk

'.You mean Hiat'i

valley.
In Emerson, flood levels stood

at 44.6 feet—four'inches over the
1948 peak. Monday night's rise
was the smallest since the Red.
boiled into the town Saturday
night.

Early Tuesday, Canadian Na-
tional railways officials in Win-
nipeg rep'orted their main line
service to the border city had
been cancelled.

The Great Northern line from
the south was washed cut in the
Noycs, N.D., yards, a mile from'
here.

A Cniindian Pacific work train
brought more workmen from Win-
nipej; to strengthen and sandbag
the Joe River bridge, a mile north,
the weakest link in the line to
Winnipeg.

• They awaited a freight train load
of gravel being sent from Winnipeg
to shore up threatened roadbeds.

Practically Deserted
Emerson's water-logged down-

town section was practically
deserted Tuesday."The bank and
telephone exchange, still in busi-
ness, were being served by Cana-
dian army weasel.

The town's Mayor W. R. For-
rester, backed by his council, Tues-
day asked the R.C.M.P. to close
the beer parlor. Complaints had
icen received, he stated. A senior
R.C.M.P. officer is said to be con-
sidering the request.

Power supply to the town ap-
peared safe. Fears had been raised
Monday night that the three-inch
snowfall that started at 6.30 p.m.
might break .the lines.

The nnow left a thin scum
of slushy ice alop._the filthy
flood, waters tha t , were beins
whipped by strong northeast"
winds. . .
At first light Tuesday, army men

were called out to move a family
living three miles from town. Two
mpre evacuations were slated for
the afternoon. By Monday night
approximately,50 families had been
forced to flee their dwellings.

Canadian army purifying tanks
froze at the pumps when the mer-
cury dropped Monday night, al-
though they had been drained.

All Emerson's 12 wells were
marked by Len King, provincial ;
health inspector, as contaminated. '

Dr. W. Karlinski. medical health
officer, stated that about 600 of
lie town's 900 residents had been
noculated against typhoid.

Two additional R.C.M.P. men
were ,sent from Winnipeg Monday
night to strengthen the .force,
which began river patrol wort
Tuesday.

Bunk Cars
Four additional railway bunk

ears wore required for families
eing moved from houses previous-
y considered safe from flood
waters.

Meanwhile. Canadian Red Cross
luthorities here and those in the
United States established liaison
n case a joint effort of Canadian
nd American Red Cross societies
vas needed to combat, emergency
lood conditions.
Peter Murphy, with headquarters

n Jamestown. N.D.. telephoned R.
I. Snyder. commissioner for the

Manitoba Red Cross society, to plan
he combined action.

' On (he Assiniboine flood
front, reports from Brandon,
Portapc la Prairie and Hcad-
inglcy were that the river had
dropped slightly at all points.
In the wheat city, engineer Fred

Mistall stated he would be "sur-
prised" if his city suffered flood
damage this year.

Elsewhere along the Red river
alley, the flood situation was
his:

At Morris, authorities had dc-
ided to evacuate their old hos-
iltal and move patients to the
iew, but incomplete unit two
locks south. The move was dc-
ided as the Red rose another 1.1
eet during the 16 hour period
nding at 8 a.m. Tuesday ana
illed a coulee near the old hos-
ital.

15 Patients To Move.
Approximately 15 patients' and

II .equipment were to be taken to
he new building, which Is equip-
ed with light and heat but has
o sewer or water.
Evacuation of residents from

See EMERSOX, Page 9

lydro Users Warned
To Move Equipment

City hydro customers have-been
arned to remove electrical

equipment endangered by flood
aters, J. W. Singer, general

manager of the hydro, "told mem-
>ers of the utilities committee
•londay.. ,

In 1948, he recalled, the hydro
ad been -forced to cut off elec-
'icity in sections on the east side
f Main street. W. D. Hurst, city
ngineer, said flood waters had

caused no damage as yet to water
mains • and.'sewert.
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Local Income Tax Office
11 Saturday To 6 P.M.

s. WINNIPEG, TUESDAY, 'APRIL; 25;" 1950 By Carrier, in Winnipcg~;*25c'Per Week

,The,man whQ'has postponed mak-
ing out his income tax returns un-

• til the, Mast minute <js-,'getting a
'break. . • -.;.••' •

• ' 'Hdrt':"J.* J." McCann, minister of
national revenue, announced Tues-
day that the 22 district income tax
offices .acrpss Canada will remain

•open Saturday afternoon until 6
p.m. Deadline for filing 1949 re-
turns Is April .30.' - '•'.

Meanwhile, an "unprecede'nt-
•• «d" number of individuals are

filing their return* early, ac-
i cording to the . minister's an-'
• nouncement.
£ l n Winnipeg, almost half of the
220,000 citizens expected to make
returns < had "done so by April 17.
Across the dominion. 55 per cent.

of the 1949 returns' have already
been filed. The expected national
total is 3,300,000. . - • - ... -

In* other years, in out fax-
payers waited until the last
two weeks in April to ask the
district income tax office* for. •

, assistance. Thi« year,, close to
. 550,000 visited the offices be-' -

fofe the middle of the month. '
Tax 'department officials believe

anticipated income tax refunds are
part of the explanation. .As a .result,
of the 1949 budget, an estimated
80 per. cent, of individual taxpayers
would be entitled :-to. refunds this
year. By April 17, more "than 662,-
000 has been approved.

The highest percentage of in-
dividual, returns filed by that Hate
was in Quebec—73 per cent.

Apartment Dwellers Flee Smoke In Block Fire
Fire which broke out about 3.30 Sunday morning- in the Andrews

restaurant, ,126 Marion street, St. Boniface, forced occupants of the
.4-niite Norwood Court,.in which the restaurant is located, to evacuate
the building. According to St. Boniface Fire Chief Arthur Spcnce,
faulty wiring was believed responsible for the blaze. Actual damage

•> was confined to the rastaurant, which suffered heavily from smoke and
water. While none ofthe suites was affected, occupants-had'to stay

• out .for about two'hours to allow the smoke to clear. Estimate of the
damage has not been set.
THEFT NOT REPAn>:v
MAX GETS 4 MONTHS .'.
„ Elliott John Spears, 22, 'of no
: fixed.abode,, was sent to jail
• for four months when ."he ap-
' peare'd .in. city police • court
• Monday on a breach of recog-

nizance charge arising out of
his failure, to repay $100 which
he stole, .Sept.. 28. In- court
Oct. 3,-Spears'-was--given a

• five-year suspended sentence
; for the theft on condition that
,• he. repay 'the money at. the

rate of ?35 -a month to the
theft victim. O. 'M. M. Kay,

: crown pnosecutor, told court
Monday that Spears had not
repaid any of the money.

Speeding

S3 UNDER TREATMENT
FOR VENEREAL DISEASE

Thirty-throe reported cases
of venereal disease were under-
going treatment In Manitoba
during the week ending April
15, a department of. public-
health and ^welfare report s
shows. This was an Increase of
nine cases over the previous
week! Greater',Winnipeg gon-.
orrhoea cases reported in-
creased from 11 to 17 over the
previous week while rural
cases decreased from 12 .to 10.

\ Five new cases, all in Winni-
peg, raised to six the number
of syphilis cases reported in
the province.

Mayor) Chief
To Tour City
Flood Areas

Mayor. Garnet Coulter and Chief
of Police Charles Maclver will be
taken' by W. 'D/''Hurst, * city en-
gineer, on a tour of flooded areas
in Greater Winnipeg, .Wednesday
morning. . ;

The tour was. arranged so th
could get "first-hand" knowled,
of the situation: _ .

'As a trustee of the Great
Winnipeg Emergency Flood R
lief fund, I feel I. should see ju
exactly what'is happening," May
Coulter said Tuesday. " ;
.The ' fund , collected in 1948; st
contains $18,500 for emerges
purposes.

However, Mayor'Coulter'said h
was not ready to declare a sta
of! emergency.

"That will have to come late
when we get a chance to asse
damage," the mayor said..

Dally In Flood Battle

the
gh-

One Hurt, Car In Ditch Following Crash
One person was slightly,injured and an auto was thrown into,

ditch in the impact.of. a. two-car collision at the intersections of hi
ways one and nine about 1 a'.m., Sunday. A car operated by J/White-
head,*'7S9 Manhattan avenue, collided with another, operated by S: A.
Rogers junior, 482 Young street. Twenty-three-year-old John Tymchuk
received small cut* to. the forehead in the crash, while Miss Lorna
Ix>veless,~16,~or me Garfield street, was knocked unconscious. In'a
statement to the R.C.M.r.. Rogers said he had slowed dowii for the
Intersection ,wheii the accident occurred. Damage to • both cars was
•light. • . . .
GRANBY PHOTO WINS
CAMERA- CL.CB HONORS

"Print .of the Year", honors
for the Y.M.C.A. Camera club
were won.by Joe Gfahby with .
his photo,- Scattered Showers,
when members of the club

. staged tlieir selection nlgnt
Thursday.- Prints chosen at
this meeting,will be,displayed
at the club's annual exhibition
•April 27 and at a hanging in
the ..Hudson's Bay..company
•tore May 4 to 13..The prints

.. Avill then be forwarded to
' )Nin,ctte sanatorium ' w h e r e

they will-'be shown; for two-
weeks. .

TRUCKER IN HOSPITAL:
MISHAP INJURES FINGERS .

Diedrick Heppner, 25, of 775;
Pacific avenue, is in St. Boni-
face hospital suffering from
the loss of a nail on his ring
finger and the tip of his little
finger on his left hand; Accord-'
ing t'o officials, Mr. Heppner,
an employee of Braid Builders
Supply and Fuel, Water avenue
near Provencher bridge, injured
his hand .when the tail gate on
his truck spun back' while he
was attempting to close it. He
was detained in hospital where
his condition is reported good.

Society Holds 34th St. George's Day Celebration
More than :10* members of the Winnipeg branch'of the Royal

Society of St. George attended the S4th annual. banquet in the Royal
Alexandra hotel Monday. The banquet marked the 72nd celebration
of St.. George's day in Winnipeg. Chairman and toastmaster was Sid-
ney Grimble. Greetings fro in other branches were read by Michael
Darracott, secretary. W. Bartram-Fergusou responded to.the toast-t»
William Shakespeare. Reply to the toast to St. George and "Merrie"
England was made by Lewis St. George Stubbs. Entertainment .was
provided by Norman Howarth, soloist, accompanied by Charles E.
DenyeV: . ' ..'.~. ' ' •

MUSEUM CHANGES
T O SUMMER HOURS < * • • • -

The Manitoba -museum -is
now operating 'on summer

- hours, it has been announced
by the director, V. T. S. Norris-

'Elye. The hours are: Sundays,
closed; Saturdays, 9.30 a.m. to
12 noon; and Mondays to Fri-
days, 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.- Jun-
ior division entertainments on

Bradley Recounts
Dramatic Story
Of Sealfishing

"For suspense and action, dar
ing and grim fortitude, the sea
fishing industry stands alone," Hon
F. Gordon Bradley, Canadian sccre
Wry of. state, told the Winnipe
Kiwan's club Tuesday.

Mr. Bradley, a Ncwfoundlanc
cr, was guest speaker of the club
International Goodwill Week lun
chcon meeting.

"It is probable Newfound-
land sealfishing had its .begin-
nings when the first settlers
spent their first winter in'the,
New Isle 400 years ago," he
said.
"As soon as it was discovere

that seals were a..rich source o
oil, efforts were made to secur
them and process their fat," sai
Mr. Bradley.

Young seals, "with their thicJ
coats of fats," are the most-valu
able, he reported.

"The 19lh century was the '
heyday of the seal fishery," he
claims. Catches of more than
4,000 or 5,000 were made every
spring.
At present the demand for ani

mal oil has shrunk. Thousands o
tons of last year's stocks .are stil
on hand, Mr. Bradley reported.

The speaker was introduced by
Hon. J. S. McDiarmid, Manitoba
minister-of mines-«nd--natural re
sources, and thanked by ;W. S
McEwen.- President D. L, 'Evans
was chairman.

3851 WATER WORKS MEET''
SLATED FOR WINNIPEG '

• Fo~r the first time-in;its his-
tory, the Canadian section of

kX«- Athe'American Water Works as-
sociation will convene In-Win-
nipeg for its • annual; conven-
tion next year,..W. D.-Hurst,
city engineer, told public"ulil-
ines' committee Monday. He
added that it- will mean the
converging of some 700 del-
egates on Winnipeg from May
21 to 23 in 1951.

Saturdays will be discontinued
until fall.- — •

Ex-Winnipegger Named To Rail Freight Post
A former Winnipegger, Aitken Walker, Toronto, has been named

freight traffic manager for the eastern region of the Canadian Pacific
i railway, it was announced'recently by C. E. Jefferson, vice-president
of traffic.. Mr. Walker will he in charge of the company's freight traf-
fic organization fro;n Fort William to the Atlantic const and will main'
lain headquarters in Toronto. Assistant freight traffic manager-at
Toronto since 3948, he begun work with the Canadian Pacific railway
•I Winnipeg in .1911, following IS years' experience in the operating
and traffic departments of British railroads. lie went (o Toronto in
39S4 its general freight agent nnd four years Inter.to.Montreal. Mr.

• Walker, a native of-Glasgow, Scotland, was active as director in ama-
teur theatricals in.Winnipeg and Montreal.
FOUR MEETINGS SLATED
FOR-.FREE PRESS ROOMS

Four ' meetings are sched-
'uled to -be held in the Free
Press..Board rooms and the
club room '.Wednesday. -They
are: the United Scottish ladies'
auxiliary'.in • board room .No.
2, at- 2 p.m<; • the executive
committee. oflMearns Camp
No.''SO/'Sons-of Scotland in
board • room.-Nb.'"1 >at 8 p.m.;'

^the .Fort ;Garry Kennel club
*ln board'room.. No.' 2 at 8
p.m~; .'and-'the; Winnipeg Phil-
atelic^ society,'.in the -. club
room at 8 p.m.

GOODS. CASH STOLEN"
IN TWO BREAK-INS

A large quantity of dry
• goods, cigarettes and $10 in

silver was stolen in two over-
• night break-ins detectives said
Tuesday. By forcing a' storm

' window in the front door o:
the Minneapolis Fruit com-'
pany, 219 Stella avenue, and
then smashing the Inner, door
pane, thieves gained entry. The
clothing and cigarettes were
taken from the nearby Kap-

••^lan's hardware store,'235 Duf-
ferin avenue, about the same
time. . . . . " . .

Highlight For Scots Night—The Highland Fling
Three young lassies showed an audience of riiore than 100 people

he»r to do the highland fling Monday night at the Royal Templars hall.
Sandra*'Mfirrinian. 10, Dorothy MacGarba, ft, and Jean McBeth, .31,
highlighted the programme of Scottish entertainment presented by
Court Onbornr, No^ 22, -Canadian Order of Foresters. Other enter-
tainers were: K. Dawson. Bill Merrimnn^Miss I. Russell, W. Wedlock,
George'Xesbitf and Fred Lambert. Two films on Scottish .subjects
were shown. The programme was arranged and "directed by William
Kewlands and sponsored by C. W. Godfrey. .

Dinner Honors Old England Man, 90
' . Sunday was a red letter day for Robert Begg of Old -England, Man.,
when he marked hi* 90th birthday with a family dinner at the home
of hi* *on and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Begg, with whom
he resides. A'i-Umeer resident and farmer in the district, Mr. Begg is
•till tn g»od healtlf amd is. active. Born at Pic, Ont., Mr. Begg came
west, to Old England with hii parents at the age of three from Fort
William, Ont In 1M6 he married Miss Margaret Jane Fidl«r, of Maple-
ton, Man. Mr.' Ben'* family comprises two sons. Reuben and George,
both of Old England, 16 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Hi* wife died several year* ago. • • ' . • ' . : . ' '

C B'NAI B'RITH.TO'INITIATE.
V 10« NEW MEMBERS i.'.';. ' •
j1-' More than" l6p"Tiew. members of
£. B'nai B'rith lodges-will be inducted
i" during the visit""..of.' Samuel AV.
£ Lcib, of Detroit, president of the
-V districts-Grand Lodge No. 6,-Sat-
•;' urday and Sunday. ThVlocal.de-

'•?. eree'-team will be headed by S. J.
4.-Creek,.,assisted by -R. ^Kiiffer,

- - ~_ Leipsic, At- MarguluTs, •'•«. rschul- rew.-~ Sick:-'benef H -hall,'" Sunday at
-: Tn«n",-:H. -A.' K«iz-«nd .11.' Meltzer. 8.30,p.m. ••":-;:---—----••- -^ •''

A.- luncheon mcetingi.will be held
at noon Sunday In. th"e ..Marlbor-
ough hotel, wtien^Tifr.rLcib will
meet, the central .Canadian_ council
of the.B'na'i.-B'rith.along wlth-offi-
ccrs of Winnipeg Lodge "No.'650,
Manitoba. Lodge No. 1616 and
Maple Leaf Lodge No. 1655...The
climax to the.president's visit will
be-an initiation ..night at the;Heb-
i*Atir'> CirtL''"wXV%**i/;i"' 1.—11"J~ C*.'._'j.u .̂ j

Firm Shows Off
[ts Modern Site

A Winnipeg auto electric com
pany moved into a new two<
itorey building at 170 Fort street
Monday. . ' •

Officiating at the opening, cere
monies of the premises of the
Beattie Auto Electric ' l i m i t e d
we're, .'the company's president,
Gcorge-.J. Beattie*; the. vice-presi-
de'h't", J.'A. Stephen, and the man-
aging director, W.. T. Bell.

.Monday, the new building
was inspected by parts- manu-
facturers, service distributors
and dealers. Employers a n d
members of the Winnipeg
Executive association w e n t
through the premises I u e s-
day. Wednesday, it w i l l be
open to invited groups of sules
and service personnel of allied
dealers and afterwards to the
general public. ,
Floor, area of. Ihe new building
' approximately 20,000 Isquare

feet, three times that at the for-
tner premises at-176 Fort ..street.
One feature -is a dynamometer
which duplicates actual road con-
ditions and gives an a c c u r a t e
reading of a vehicle's'perform-
ance, i •

Representatives of manufactur-
ing companies in Chicago, Buffalo,
St. Louis, Milvvaukee and m a n y
other parts of the United 'States
and Canada attended the opening.

ST. JAMES KIWANIANS
TO HEAR LANGUAGE TOPIC <

W. A.' Kennedy will speak '.
on Our International Language •

", at, a meeting of the St. James "
•Kiwanis club at 5.55 p.m. Tues-
day in Moore's restaurant.
Three members..'of the',Ameri-
can Legion-will be guests.

.̂'* *'. *" - • -
. T h e Winnipeg Gladiolus ^society

.will,meet Wednesdayat 8 p.m., in
Trinty hall. M.-McCa'w will speak
on The Judges" Point of View.. A
business session- will also be held.

....."Remember when?" is the theme ofthis'conversation among present executives and retired
employees of the Canadian Pacific:railway.'The group met at the annual old-timers* luncheon
of .th.e. Canadian Pacific associalidri/ar'UieVJlbyairAlexandra hotel Monday. Left to right are:
William Manson, vice-president •pf^he^prairic;regioh; W. C. Jones, retired instructor of sleeping
car porters;. E. A.-Archer, retired sleeping; .car/sorter; Ernest Elsey, president of ' thc associa-
tion; C. K. ITolden, who heads the executive for 1950-51, and J. N. Fraine of Montreal, assistant
to the vice-president and son dflJ.'D.Fraine,"reiir"ed^ superintendent of the Kenora division.

Railroading memories of these two oldtimers of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway go back to the 1880's.,Bill.Risteen; left,
started with the company in 1884 and Walter Hemming, right,
drew his first cheque a year later. The two were "seniors" of
the group of 560 company pensioners who wereJguests at the
•annual oldtimers' luncheon at the Royal "Alexandra-hotel Mori-
day. - - ' '

* * * * •* * '

Old Railroaders At Luncheon

Vlansoii Outlines Problem
Facing CPR On Pay Hikes

•Profits.on rail operations of th
Canadian Pacific railway would b
viped out. if present demands fo
hanges in' working conditions am
ates of pay were granted, William
(lanson said Monday.

The-vice-president of the rail
vay's prairie region-was speakin
t the annual oldtimers' luncheon
f the Canadian Pacific association
t the Royal Alexandra hotel.
"An additional $45,000.000 an

iual]y in expenses" would rcsul
: the demands were agreed to, Mr
flansop told the 560 pensioners.

Describing the effect of increas
ng costs upon railway operation
lr.' Manson said that in 1949 tin
ate of return on the net invest

ment of- the company in rail pro
erty was only 1.96 per cent.
"No industrial business could re
ain on a sound fooling for long

t that rate of return," he com
mented. . . ' . ' •

' .. • . Cites Tax Case .
Mr. Manson also dealt brieflj

•ith the Winnipeg tax case in
irhich the city is seeking $350,000 a
ear in .taxes from the Canadian
'acific railway which now pay:
pproximately $60,000 annually ir
axes.. Had the company not made
Vinnipeg its western headquarters
axes, in the city "would not have
mounted to much at any time,".he
aid.

In welcoming the pensioners, Mr
lanson noted that there were now

among them over 80 years of
Re. . . •
Singled out as "senior old-timer'

•as Joe .Thompson, of 1023 Inger-
oll 'street, whose service with
ompany started in 1882 and who
etircd in 1925 as a section fore-
lan.
'Other veterans named by Mr
lanson included Fred".Fogg, 373
oronto street and Mike Sullivan
23 Colliding street, who started in
883; Bill (Kid) Risteen of 691
essie- avenue,, who went on the

O JIEET THURSDAY
. Annual meeting of Windsor
Community club will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Glen-
la<vn. collegiate, St. Vital. Be-
sides- the election of officers
and the presentation o£ annual
reports, the programme will
include the presentation of
crests to the Windsor Pee -
Wees, champions of the St.
Vital Community club athletic
association Pee Wee hockey
league.

~: ' R. E.Aker'(right) is shown receiving an award front J.' H.
:' Sansome, (left) reeve "of Asiniboia, for the winning display •
•- booth' at the joint merchants' and manufacturers' exhibition in •

St. James which..ended;Saturday at St. James hall. Also in the' "
picture, are.R. E.'^Grose, director of Industry, and Commerce,

; Manitoba government; and J.'H. Cathcart, mayor.of Charles^.,
.iwood.: Officials-in;. charge said the. exhibition was- a /'huge ;

' ' ' '

pay roll in 1884, and Walter Hem-
ming, of 850 Kildonan drive.

Mr. Hemming started- work' with
the company in 1885, the year of the
completion o£ its -transcontinental
line.

Officers Elected
Thirteen women pensioners were

present. They received corsages
from the association.

. N»w officers for 1950-51 are: C.
K. Holden, president; E. L..Guertin,
vice-president; A. H. Foster, secre-
tary-treasurer; and .E. J. Board-
man. R. Chat win, 'J. Fullerton, E.
H. Greenfield, A. J. Mahon. D. N.
McLcod, W. J. Murphy. P. Patter-
son. E. N. A. Sewell. F. Tca^uc
and J. E. Tweedy, committee mem-
bers. . . .

Ernest Elsey, out-going president,
introduced the guests.. They in-
cluded 'J. N. Fraine of Montreal, as-
sistant to the • vice-president and
two freight -traffic officials 'from
Great Britain, F. G. Strcatfield of
Liverpool and-P. Spilsbury of'Lon-
don. • • • •

Trim, Modern
Police Station
Wing Opens

The trim, modern $117,000 addi-
tion to. the Winnipeg police sta-
tion was formally occupie.'. Tues-
day morning, when the chief, hi.*
office staff, the deputy chief am"
signals engineer started operations
from the structure.

The one-and-one-half storey
jrick and stone building, with a
arge garage and fu l l basement at
the rear, is the second addition to
the Rupetr avenue police station
since it was erected in 1908.

Begun almost n year ago liy
the Cliiydnn Company limited,
contractors, it boasts of latest
in air conditioning, large, xvcll
lit offices, tiled floors, and
light onk panelling, extending
to the ceiling, in the chief's
office.
The-building is designed to carry

three more stories if such a need
arises,.Chief Maclver said;

On tlie~main floor are offices of
the chief; deputy, the genera]
office, and the signal engineer's
draughting room. Immediately be-
low is the signals work shop, while
in the basement underneath the
garage is the signals store room.

The latest office equipment,
valued at 58,000 is installed in the
Duilding.

AlthoughTUie building has a sep-
arate .front- entrance, it joins the
old police'stalion by a door opening
nto the main garage. '

The chief's former office and
general office will lie occupied
by the traffic department, tak-
ing them'from'their cramped
quarters. The old traffic offices
will be' torn out,.and the area
will be used to enlarge the
police muster room. ''
Superintendent- Robert Taft,

.vhose office:*.was"partitioned off
from the muster room, will move
'o deputy..chief George P. Jamie-
ion's office.

KIWANIS CLUBS
EXCHANGE SPEAKERS

A member of the Kiwanis club of
Grand Forks, N.D., will address St.
Boniface Kiwanians at a luncheon
Wednesday in the Fort Garry hotel,
marking the opening of the club's
U.S.-Canada Week, honoring the
friendly • relations which Kiwanis
clubs a're' sponsoring between the
two countries. The St. Boniface
club is reciprocating by sending one
of its number south to extend grcct-
ng to the Grand.' Forks club.

Men,". .Trucks Work
Round The Clock

The city of Winnipeg is spending close to 53,000 every day jn
its efforts to hold back river flood waters.

A. J. Taunton, deputy city engineer, revealed Tuesday that
abor costs alone total 52,000 daily, while the hiring of 'trucks and
equipment cost the city an additional SSOO.

Altogether, about 232 city workmen are now busy fighting
he flood and 'arc . working three shifts daily to keep the fight
;oing 24 hours a day.

The triple shift started last Tues-
day, which, brings, total flood ex-
)enditure up to about $14,000 so

^ar. In. 1948, about. $20,000 was
he total amount spent on fight-
ng floods which lasted about 10

days. • •

"I think it will 'definitcly be
more than $20,000 this ycnr,"
commented \V.' D. Hurst, city
engineer, Tuesday. He added
that the flood cre.st has yet
to reach Winnipeg.
Some 33 trucks, mostly hired,

ire, being used now by the city en-
gineering (department for hauling
-)urposcs, and-about 10 p"umps arc
n use at potentially-dangerous

wers.
"Actually, we arc in better shape

his year than In 1948. We learned
lirough bitter experience. One

thing in particular . . . we are
keeping the sewers pumped so that
water doesn't back, up into base-
ments," Mr. Taunton said Tues-
day. . . . . ' ' "";;.

Most of the necessary dikes-
have )>ecu .brought 'up to the",
proper height, • catch basins-
hare been dammed! and city •
crews are preparing- to man'
more, pumps" when the watery
.starts rising more-rapidly.
The permanent dikes-built along

Churchill drive and behind the
municipal hospitals "arc going to
solve a lot of trouble," Mr. Taun-
ton said. He said that much less
work had to be put into these dikes,
and, • as a result, crews could be
used elsewhere.

Excavation mud from sewer pro-
jects such as the McPhillips street
sewer is being used for dike con-
struction.

Very- Rev. S. W. Sawchuk Honored

C h u r c h Administrator
To Get Divinity Degree

Very Rev. S. W. Sawchuk, ad-
linistrator of .the Ukrainian Greek-
h-tliodox Church in Canada, will
eceiye the degree of doctor of
ivinity (honoris causa) at the first
onvocation of St. Andrew's col-
cge in Winnipeg Friday at S p.m.

the college library.
It is the first honorary degree

f doctor of divini ty to be conferred

by St. Andrew's
»J

college to its

VKI5Y REV. S. W. SAWCHUK
ho is to receive the honorary cle-
•eo of doctor of divinity at the
rst convocation 'of St. Andrew's
ollego in Winnipeg, Friday. Mr.
iwchuk is .administrator of the
krainian Greek-Orthodox Church

f Canada and 'founder of the col-
ge. -,.',

St. Boiiiface Aldermen Reject
Move To Halt Police-Cost Study

St. Boniface council voted Mon-
day night to 'Continue, .with in-
vestigation's Into cost- of R.C.M.P.
policing of the city.

A motion' by Aid: 'Louis Loger
requesting the original decision
be withdrawn and> that c o u n c i l
continue to support 'the St. Boni-
;ace police force, was defeated.

Protesting the suggested
cancellation, Aid. .T. B.' T. IIc-
bert deplored the publicity
given "a matter not ready to'
he discussed in open'meet-
ing.". . .
Supported by Aid.'-J. G. . V a n

Selleghem and Aid. W.. Ormiston,
ic contended the 'three-man fact
'indlng committee had not y e t
beetf supplied with a report, a n d
.hat.'counciK has no, p o w e r to
make a resolution until a ' ful l re-
port was in. .

"The committee has merely ap-
proached the authorities w i t h a
request • for information,", said
Aid. Ormiston. If the report deal-
ng with salaries and schedules
ihowed policing could . mean a
:aving to St. Boniface citizens, it
vrfs council's- duty -to loo.k into
he matter. . . . . . . .

Contesting this point of view,
Mayor George .MacLean said:
"Airy dollars we might!.,save
by destroying the prestige of
our city ought. to;, be .thrown
into the Red River! No'mat-
ter what the. r e p o r t IK, I
would vote against it because
I think we 'have'one'of t h e

Students .Offered
$150 Gasli Prizes

Two cash prizes of 5150 each
vill' be "awarded" thk 'year :to fifth
fear University of Manitoba medi-
al students'intending to' e n t e r
;eneral practice upon graduation,
t has been-announced. •

The prizes .are to be awarded
annually by the . General Practi-
ioners' association to undergrad-

uate internes who, in the..opinion
of. a selection committee."")! a v e
had the most^ distinguished re-
:ord"; during interneship.

One will be a w a r d e d to a
itudent. in. fifth year of medicine

who .internes .at ..the. .Winnipeg
General hpspUal and t h c o t h e r
o an interne'at St.. Boniface hos-

pital:'-• - -• ' - ' - ••••_•' - ^ •

l»est police forces in the 'coun-
try.1;
The s u g g e s t i o n t h a t the

R.C.M.P. supplant •_ the St. B o n i-
face police was. "one "of the big-
gest indignities, which c o u l d be
heaped on the city," he said.

The investigation w.-.s "no re-
flection upon the St. B o n i f a c e
force," but a question of financial
saving, Aid.. J. A. A. Pambrun said.

A resolution was passed adopt-
ing daylight saving time "in order
to avoid the confusion that could
arise through the difference of
time between Winnipeg a n d St.
Boniface."

Council also voted .Mayor Mac-
Lean's travelling expenses to t h c
American Federation of Mayors
conference in New O r l e a n s in
May. .

/ Finance chairman .Aid. Van
Relleghem announced that
S2,080 from the reserve fund
had been set aside for flood
emergencies. He believed St.

Itonifuce would :ignin be "im-
mune from floods due to the
good work of the public
works committee."
Council also: '
1. Approved a bylaw, sotting the

annual indemnity for m a y o r at
$2,400 and for aldermen at 5792;
(similar to last year).

2. Approved a bylaw m a k i n g
buildings erected and fully com-
pleted during 1950-51 lax exempt
until 1954;

3. Moved a committee be ap-
pointed to enter negotiations with
the Greater Winnipeg W a t e r
works; on taxation;

4. Authorized "the city clerk - to
purchase a vacuum cleaner f o r
city hall maintenance and to ex-
change the present duplicating
machine to a newer model at the
net price of $448.8'!;

5. G r a n t e d E. Gaudard, N.
Thompson and J. C. Stangel per-

founder, Mr. Sawchuk. who also
this year marks his 30lh year of
pastoral work in Canada.

Six Graduates
At the same convocation the col-

lege will confer diplomas in the-
ology (licentiate in theology) to
six- graduates. They are Steve
Hankavich, Orest Kulyk, Metro Lu-
cliak, Andrew Malwichuk, Myron
Pacholok, and Steve Zuzak. Mr.
Hankavich, Mr. Pacholok and Mr.
Kulyk are to be ordained by th<*
American Ukrainian Orthodox
church and the other three are to
become priests of the. Ukrainian
Greek-Orthodox Church of Canada.

Prof. Dmitri Martinqysky. dean,
of the faculty of theology, will pre-
sent the candidates for the.diplomas
and the doctorate.

Principal F.^T., Hawryluk will
preside. W. Sarchuk, registrar, will
robe Mr. Sawchuk.

Senate Commendation
A resolution of th'o'senate unani-

mously commends Mr. Sawchuk
"for his long and distinguished
service to the church .as its ad-
ministrator, on the 30th anniversary
of his ordination, for the recogni-
tion of his work as priest, social
worker, educator of the youth
great leader of the Ukrainian
Orthodox of Canada, chaplain In
the Canadian army in the last war,
founder and supporter of St. An-
drew's college in Winnipeg, author
and writer of many theological
treatises and."works, contributor
and co-editor of the-church offi-
cial paper, Wistnyk."

Mr. Sawchuk was born Feb. 14,
1895, in Wilchiwcy, Western
Ukraine, coming'to- Canada in 1S98
with his parcnts,"who. settled on a
farm near Insinger, Sask.

Ordained In-1920
He was ordained'as "priest of the

Ukrainian Greek Orthodox church
in 1920. In 1922 he became admin-
istrator of the church and has held
this position ever since. In 1932 an
ecclesiastical school was opened in
Winnipeg for. education of new
priests for the church and Mr.
Sawchuk became its first warden
From 1942 to 1946 he served as .1
chaplain of the Canadian armed
forces overseas. In 19-16 St.
Andrew's college was founded.. It
;s the. building formerly used by
St. John's college, on Church ave-
nue.

mission to open a
their properties.

lane to serve

Radio Telephones,
Emerson-Morris
Emergency Link;

An emergency radio telephone
circuit has been set up between
two Manitoba towns Emerson
and Morris — Manitoba telephone
system officials reported Tuesday.

The circuit for the past two days
has been carrying half of all tele-
phone calls between the two points,
with the rest of the calls handled
lirough regular circuits, officials

Winnipeg Foundation Lists Graiits;
.500 For Local Welfare Services

Grants totalling $64,500 to Greater. .Winnipeg charitable and
welfare services for 1950 have been made by the Winnipeg Founda-
tion.

Chief Justice E.'A. McPhcrson,- -chairman -of the advisory
joard, announced the grants Tuesday. -

Largest allocation is that of- 58,000 to the Winnipeg General hos-
pital. The others are as follows:
Canadian. National Institute for the Blind $2,000
Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg (prevention work) 6,000
Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg (receiving shelter) 1,500
Children's Hospital of Winnipeg 7,000
Family Bureau of Winnipeg 5,000
Jewish Old Folks' home
Joan of Arc home

500
500

Jn addition a "special grant of
55,000 is to be paid-to the
Men's
54,500

Christian association and
to - the Young Women's

Christian association to carry on
group work • and neighborhood
clubs for boys" and! girls. —.

Grants also.Include $2,000 to
the school of-social work of .the
University of.Manitoba. • - •
'At the beginning of thelTyear

provisional grants _were made to
assist in meeting- the needs of
charitable insli'tutio'ns and services

Kindergarten Settlement association .' 500 for lh.? first-quarter only;"The
• 'Knowies School for Boys '.... 1,500

Sir Hugh John Macdonald Hostel for Boys 4,500
Middlechurch Old' Folks' fiome ,2,500
Middlechurch Old Folks' home a/c 1949 deficit. '.";.' .1,000
St. Agnes Priory 'for Girls ••.•-..—.-.'. .-.-.•.-.-,..-....-.'..;.... • 2.0CJO
St. Agnes Priory for Girls a/c 1949".'deficit..' ..'...;.- 500
St. Joseph's Vocational school '—v...-........- "..' •; 1,500
Sisters of Service Girls Residential club,'.;.'....".'' .'. •*' 500
Victorian Order of Nurses ......,........./.".
Winnipeg General hospital (for equipment)..: .*:,'.'.:.
Young; Men's Christian association-. ;-.-.....•.....~.'..
Young Women's Christian 'association „.;.... .-.-r.-v.;..

1,500
2,0(>0
1,500

grants now announced are to' cover
the twelve-month period com-
mencing the first of April.

ROTARYXQ-JXEAJl
FRENCH-CONSUL-

Count'Serge de' FIcury, .Trench
consul .in,;Wlnn|peg, will speak on
France- of -Today-Jit a luncheon
meeting.^ .t.ljc "Winnipegr-Rotary
club at -12.20 "p'm: Wednesday in
the Royal. Alexandra, hotel.—; -
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FLOOD MENACE EASES IN WINNIPEG
Manitoba Storm Piles Up ffe^-Trouble
U.S. Adds
Funds For
Air Might

.WASHINGTON, April 26JBUP
—-The^ hou«e appropriations com
Tnittee . Wednesday a p p.r o v e d
$350,000,000. in extra defence funds
to be used mainly for buying
more warplancs.

Meanwhile, Dean Acheson, sec
retary of .state, served notice
Wednesday that when planned
Communist. disturbances in Berlin
next month are over, the-western
powers will still be there.

He laid it had .bccii made
quite clear that all three
western powers — the United
States, .Britain and France—
intend to remain very firm
in the .face of the planned
Communist demonstrations.
The house appropriations com-

mittee acted after Louis Johnson
defence1 secretary, told sub-com-
mittees the extra money is neccs-

• sary at .this critical world period
. He warned: tha^ the world situa-

tion will 'require additional de-
fence spending ,in future years.

Mr. Johnson had asked for
$563,000,000. The other $203,-
000,000 would have, restored a
out ' previously made in,- the
defence department appropri-
ation ' by" the committee.
Chairman Clarence Cannon
•aid the committee will .con-
sider later ' whether to' put
back any or sall of that
amount.
The $350,000,000 addition ap-

proved by the committee would
raise the . defence establishment's
total for 12 months-starting July
1 to 514.261,127,300.

Previously secret details on ad-
vanced U.S. weapons £or defence

_»gainst air and ground attack were
'disclosed Wednesday.

The weapons include:
. 1. Two -air force Jet ' ' fighter

planes, the Republic YF-96A-andi
the ' Lockheed. F-97,. flot yet offi-

' cially announced.
2. Army anti-aircraft rockets

and guided missiles said to be able
to destroy bombers flying above
60,000 feet. .

3. A potent anti-tank weapon.
The U.S. navy Tuesday dis-

closed plans to build radically new
type submarines—one to be atomic

, powered—and to convert a cruiser
Into a guided-missile combat ves-
sel.

These construction plans were
made known in a : request to con-
gress for authority to build 112
vessels ot varying types.

Admiral Forrest Sherman, chief
of naval operations, told the house
o£ representatives "armed services
committee the recommendations
were put before Louis Johnson,
defence secretary, Feb. 13.

••. Atomic Torpedoes
Admiral Sherman said 'the pro-

posed programme would cost 5335,-
000,000.

The submarine may be completed
by the end of 1952 and be equipped
with atomic torpedoes.

NEW INDONESIA REVOLT
JAKARTA, Indonesia, April 26

'(AP) — A new revolt against the
central Indonesian government was
reported Wednesday to have
•broken out in the state of East
Indonesia.

Filling -and carrying sandbags is no easy job under any
conditions. Wednesday's wind-driven-snow made it even tougher
for these residents and volunteer workers in the Elm Park
district. Some of the volunteers are members of the Winnipeg

Junior Chamber of Commerce. Crews have been working
through the day and into the night erecting sandbag barricades'-
in this and many other iow-iying sections of Greater: Winnipeg"
since the Red river began to overflow its banks. - , •" . " "

1826 Flood
Was Worst
On Record

This is the second in a series,
of articles from an address
by W. D. Hurst, Winnipeg

. city engineer, on the Red river
valley flood problem.'

BY W. D. HURST
Winnipeg City Engineer

.The greatest flood in the re
corded history of the Red Rive
Valley occurred in Winnipeg i
1826. Prior to. 1823 there ha
been a series'of dry years whe:
the sloughs dried up and th
rivers merely trickled.' " .

The spring of 1825 was wet
Bishop Provcncher said, referrin,
to this year: "The water is consider
ably higher this year than it ha
been heretofore. It has entirely
covered the prairies at Pembin
and above and has flooded all th
houses of the place with the ex
ccption of the. chapel and there. 1
has entered several-feet deep."

Water Up 40 Feet
The following year, 1826, ^ H i

says: "The winter started earl;
and has continued with bai
weather :and cold. Our Red rive
has not behaved itself this year
the winter was long and very se
vere. The ice did not go out til
May 5th and it (the landscape
was still, at that time, no greene:

See RED RIVER Page 12

Floor Of 521̂  Cents
For Butter Disclosed

OTTAWA, Ont., April 26 — Rt
Hon. J. G.- Gardiner, agriculture
minister, Wednesday in the • com-
mons anonunced that the govern-
ment will support the wholesale
butter market at 53 cents a pound
In the east and 52Vi cents a pound
in western Canada. '

The 53-ccnt price will apply on
shipments to Saint John, . N.B.,
Halifax, -Montreal and Toronto. The
521,i-cent price will apply on ship-
ments, to Vancouver..

The new 1950 price is a reduc-
tion from the 1949 support price of
approximately 58 cents a pound.

The new'price goes, into effect
May 1. and will continue until
April 30, 1951.

The immediate effect is to
- reduce the value of the tovern-

aent'i own untold , butter
• itock». which are'expected . to

Liquor-Price Gut
On Some Brands
Due On Thursday

- -, - Price drops' on a limited number
of imported-rums, -brandies, wines

-'and gins are expected to be an-
nounced - Thursday by the govern-
ment liquor control commission, the
Free. Press;.was- Informed Wecmes

. 'day. ^ ; • • " • • , ' • • • . . . • • ; .
• Lower prices averaging five per

-cent, on certain lines of imported
liquors .^became effective . last
month: in, Saskatchewan, resulting

•• from 'devaluation of -'the pound
'iterliriR.- At. that time, officials here

' stated that Manitoba stocks in these
• lines were expected to last another
'. month; before ..̂ .the ••'•• lower •• price*

could >be put into1 effect. ; • • • '

,v

be around 20,000,OM pounds at
the end of the month.
With a lower scale for dairy pro-

ducts in sight for this year, mar-
garine prices arc expected to drop
in order to hold their competitive
position with butter.

CONVINCED?

Water Engineer's
Prediction Sours

Caught in the backwash- of
his own' optimism this we'ek
was D. B. Cow, .district en-
gineer, water and power divi-
sion of the dominion govern-

,ment.. -.-.-, . s . . - •
.' A month ago, Mr. Gow, keep-
ing his fingers crossed,'.advised
that .there was no cause for
alarm — that a bad flood'
seemed unlikely. -
'.This week, as .waters lapped

around his home at 313-Kings-
ton crescent, Mr. : Gow un-
crossed his fingers and moved
out, with movable'belongings.

Daily Traffic
Pointer '/

Pedestrians' walking. «n a
ro'kd thai] keep, to the extreme
left. side, and • any driver; ap- .
.preaching, and patting them
nhall drive m« clow, to the
centre of. the .road a» pawlble.

If, however, ifdewallti «re
provided^and if they are PBM-
able, pedeilriant mult uu tkein ,
and keep off UIB road*. . .'

- v • • . . . " • • • . " •

Labor Ekes Out 5-Vote Margin,
Defeats Tories In By-Eleetion

tONDON, .Aprn;|2'6'^(CiP)—By"'a -margin'of "five votreHHeviLabor;;'g6vernmerit
Wednesday staved off^twb Conservative r challenges which if successful might have forced
a new. election'in Britain. The votes came'on tax measures introduced last week in
the 1950-51 budget. Iti..each case the Conservative motions of opposition were defeated

OF Man Red Rolls On
Repeating '48 Story

- B\" CORY KILVERT .
Main course of the Red river flood of 1950 to date has followed

almost exactly the pattern set down by. the flooding river in 1948
A glance' at newspaper files of two. years ago shows that, so

far, dates and river levels of'1948 and 1950 tally almost to the
exact day and foot of water.

As it did two years ago, the first big story on Red river floods i
Manitoba appeared April 19.

FREE PRESS '
: 1948

April' 19—
•Worst Floods in History Sweep

Southern Manitoba" . '.
Among towns hit: Gretna, Rosen
feld, • Horndean and Plum Coulee

Railways and highways cut b>
vatcr.
Dikes break at Rosenfeld.

River level at Winnipeg—13.5 fee
above datum.

April 20—
ce reported jammed at Suga:
sland north of Selkirk. .'
lelkirk docks under water.

River level Winnipeg — 16.0 feet

liver level Emerson — 39.4 feet.
April 21—

led river at; Winnipeg within four
eet -of flood level (flood level in
948 was 22 feet) '•'.
JVater two feet over highway at
>t. Jean.
Winnipeg level — 18 feet.
Emerson — 40.5 feet.

April 22—
River level at Winnipeg — 19.:
eet above datum.

At Emerson—41.82 feet;

April
Suburban Families; Flee Homes.'
Winnipeg — 20.3 feet,
merson —: 43 feet.
April 2*— '..' - •

Red River.Flood:Crest Rolls To-
•ard Emerson."
Winnipeg — 21.5 feet,
merson — 43.75-.feet,

lainfall aggravates' flood condl-
ons. _ ^ . . . ' '

April 25—'.

Sunday)

Vinnipeg —22 feet ' • - " : ' '
merson — 44 feet.
April 2B— : -'•"• • • : • : • "
Tlood Crest Dropping .at' "
merson." t

River" Rise Slows. Down at-
'innipeg." ". '.'

Vinnipe'g — 2214. feet.' v
merson — 44.2 feet..:" -,:'
April 27 — C '.'."'.
iver level at Emerson unchanged,
/innipeg — 22.7 feet. • . . • - : . ; '
merson — 44.2. feet. - ' ' . . ' •: .
April-28— '•.'. I ' . ' - ' ' - ' . r.t

Winnipeg — 23 feet. " .

FREE PRESS
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"Floods, Strike "Towns, in Soutf
f Manitoba"

Towns affected include: Rosen
feld, Horndean, Plum Coulee am
Gretna. - . .

• Road and railway communication
flooded out. -
Dike breaks at Rosenfeld.
River level at Winnipeg — 13.4
feet above datum.

Ice jams one and one-half miles
north of Selkirk at Sugar Island
Government dock flooded at Sel-
kirk.
River level at Winnipeg — 15.5
feet.
River level at Emerson—33.1.

"First Flood Stage at Winnipeg.'
(Flood stage now 18 feet)

Water over highway No. 14 near
St. Jean.
Winnipeg level—18.8 feet.
Emerson—35.5 feet.

River level at Winnipeg — 19.8
feet above datum. .
At Emerson — 39.15 feet.
"Seine. Waters Block 100 St.
Vital. Homes."
(Sunday)

Winnipeg 20.5 feet.
Emerson 41.85 feet. '

"City"Suburbs Losing:Flood
Battle." , ' •: - .
Winnipeg' — 21.4 feet.
Emerton — 44 feet.

Snowfall adds to misery of •':"
flooded-out citizens.
"Weather. Halts Rise in Red at
City." . " ' . ' . . , . : - .
•Winnipeg —'• 21.4 feet. . : . •
Emerson — 44.6 feet.' • • . . • ' •

"Red's Rise at Emerson Slows
Down." • . • . - • ; . . '•
"City Report Shows River'Drops
-.2-Feet.". . - • ' . i
Winnipeg — -'21.2 feet. . '
Emerson.— 44.8: feet! • • Y :

by 304 to 299.
The first motion would have

rejected a budget proposal to in
crease the tax on gasoline by
ninepence (about 12 cents) a gal
Ion. The second opposed a pro
posal to impose a tax of 33 1/3
per cent, on trucks.

Labor members, who turned ou
in force % to stave off the lates.
challenge to the government
cheered uproariously as the results
were announced.

Their enthusiasm was height-
ened by the-outcome of a par-
liamentary by-election Tues-
day in the Scottish seat of
Dumbartonshire West where
the Labor candidate, Tom
Steele, had a majority of 293
over Cmdr. Robert Allan, Con-
servative. -The Labor' victory
of 20,367 to 20,07*' was con-
firmed after a recount.
Mr. Steele's victory raised the

government's over-all majority in
the house of commons to five.

The house was packed and tense
Wednesday, with all three parties
mustering every follower able to
walk or hobble. Liberals voted with
the Conservative party.

Narrow Squeak
It was the narrowest victory the

government had obtained since the
Feb. 23 general election which re-
turned Labor with a slender maj-
ority.

Last month the government was
defeated on a snap vote on a minor
ssue—a motion to adjourn a de-

bate—which the government did
not consider'sufficiently important
to warrant its resignation.

As a result of the Dumbarton-
shire victory. Labor now holds
314 of the 625 house of commons'
seats. The Conservatives and their
upporters can' roll up 298. One
eat is vacant, and three mem-
>ers from Northern Ireland, one a

Conservative and the others Irish
Nationalists, have yet to' take their
eats.- . • - . . . - •

Work Ultimatum Likely
Ls RAF Joins Troops
Jnloading At Docks •

LONDON, April 26 (CP) — The
government called out-6,000 R.A.F.
len Wednesday-to work as;steve-
ores on the London docks in a
preading dockers' strike which
tarted seven days ago. •
The airmen will join'3,000 sol-

Jers and sailors : already. working
n vessels immobilized by the wild-
at .strike.
The national dock labor board

isclosed that.14,406-men now were
n • strike, an'increase of almost
,000 compared with ..Tuesday.
Th« London dock labor board

;as ' threatened "severe; disciplin-
ry measures" against the strikers
nd observers, thought it might now
ssue a "go-back-or-bc:-J:ired" ul-
tmatum. ••-'• -. : ',. : • ; , . - ' '

Cripples
Traffic

Transportation -throughout
Manitoba ground into low
gear Wednesday as a com-
bination of floods and a 48-
hour snowfall took its toll on
roads and highways.

Road traffic'between Win-
nipeg and the United States
was virtually, cut off as the
snow and uncontrolled watei
made No. 75 highway impass-
able between Morris and the
U.S. border.

In Winnipeg four of the snow
sweepers that worked throughout
-he % night clearing tram - tracks
were derailed, three of them dur-
ng the morning rush hour, mak-
ng many late for . work and

necessitating emergency service.
No bus service was operating be-

yond Morris on the Canada-U.S.
lighway. Passengers were trans-
erred at Morris to the Great
Northern railway which connected

with the bus route for Minneapolis
at Crookston, Minn.'

Great Northern trains were us-
ng Soo' Line tracks between Noyes

and Erskine, Minn., while crews
vorkcd to bolster their own'lines.
Service was slowed because of the
detour.

Buses Cut Off
Bus lines to Delorainc through

barman and another to Swan Lake,
Vinette and Elgin were still not
ipcratihg.

In Winnipeg, where 4.7 inches
if snow had fallen during the 48
lours ending at 8 a.m., weather
'orecasters stated the end of the
itorm was in; sight.

With its centre'moving into Lake
Superior, it had extended as far
vest as Dauphin, east to James

Bay, south to Lake Michigan and
north to Hodgson, Man., they said.
Winnipeg was barely touched by its
north-west edge.

Most snow had fallen at Boisse-
•ain where 8.8 inches was record-

ed; at Pierson, Man., the measure-
ment was eight Inches.

During the 48 hour period three
nchcs of snow fell on flood-be-
eagured Emerson adding to the
nisery of emergency (crcws and
hose evacuated to box cars and
emporary shelters.

Plows from the provincial public
works department worked through-
out southern Manitoba clearing the
vet, heavy snow..

A survey of country points re-
'ealed side-roads passable in most

See SNOW Page 12

"TJm One
May Top
'Em Air
BY GORDON SINCLAIR

Free Press Staff Reporter
EMERSON, Man., April 2

Special) — "This one may b
he grand-daddy of them all."

An 85-year-old veteran of si>
loods here in the past 68 year

made the prediction Wednesday.
C. A. Whitman gazed though

ully at the swiftly moving cur
ent of swirling flood water ou
ide his window.
Then he reckoned "this beat

he floods of 1882, '93, 1916 an<
.048." I

"About another foot and it'll b
•qual to the 1897- one. I've kep
aying it wouldn't be as bad a
hat one. But now I'm beginning t

doubt that."
By Mr. Whitman's calcula-

tions, it and when (he water
level reaches 45.9 feet the 1897
peak will have been equalled.

A reading of more than 46
feet has been predicted for
Emerson when the crest ar-
rives.
The 1882, 1893 and 1948 Hoods

Ir. Whitman figured, were abou
he same. ;«)

"And in 1916 one was only a
ample," Mrs. Whitman inter
ected.

"That's the one we should re
member. We were married tha
ear," she smiled.

1897 Recalled
"Folks think this dirty weather

•ere having now is bad. But i
ouldn't touch Easter Sunday
897," Mr. Whitman recalled.

"There was snow on the groum
:ion too and a tremendous wine
/as blowing. It. kept the watc
own for a couple of days. Thcr
t came up twice as fast."

Mr. Whitman arrived here 1
882 when the Rod was on the
ampage. He was in the dopart-

Sec EMERSON Page 12 •
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TEL AVIV, April 26 — Israe:
harged Tuesday that Britain is
ncouraging "an explosive situa
on in the Middle East" by supply
ig arms to Arab states while
aintaining an embargo agains
rael.

Tho spokesman said the
"process by which British-
trnincd and British-equipped
armies arc, once more being
liuilt up round Israel's borders
is accompanied by mi arm*
embargo directed exclusively
against Israel.
Of Monday's house of commons
atemcnt by Ernest Davies, for-
gn affairs undersecretary, that

Britain was honoring agreements
by sending arms to Arab states, the
Israel spokesman remarked:

"This statement will not reas
sure Israel or anyone else con
corned with peace in the- Middli
East."

Informalion available here
indicnfed (h<v deliveries hnve
no relation to security require-
ments, the spokesman said.
"One does not need numbers o:

heavy bombers, jet fighters, heavy
tanks and
Cairo."

warships for policing

Small Talk i

River Rise
Slows Up
At Border

Winnipeg's flood picture
looked a little brighter Wed-
nesday for the first time
since flood waters hit the city,
according to the city engineer-
ing department. .

Red river level at the James
avenue pumping station at 1
p.m. Wednesday was 21.2 feet
above datum. The river has
remained at approximately
this height for more than 24
hours. It is a drop of .2 feet
from the high recorded Mon-
day. •

Reports from Emerson say
the .rise of the river has
slowed <o one-quarter Inch
per hour. At this border

- town, where flood waters are
• nearly a foot above the 1948

high, the river .went iip a
little over six inches In the
past 24 hours.
Overnight the Red at Letellier,

Man., just north of Emerson, rose
above the 1948 peak high. At all
other points between this town
and St.. Norbert, Man., rises of
from eight inches to a foot were
reported. At St. Norbert, 14 miles
south of Winnipeg, the river level
remained unchanged.

A crest eight-tenths of a. foot
higher than the 1948 peak was pre-
dicted for Emerson, by the United
States corps of engineers at St.
Paul, Wednesday.

In a telegram to W. D. Hurst,
Winnipeg city engineer, the VS.
corps said the Red river crested at
Grand Forks, Minn., Tuesday at
44 feet. Based on this figure, the
American engineers forecast • a
crest of45«o feet at Emerson on
April 29.

If the engineers' prediction
proves correct, this will give Emer-
son a crest .8 feet above the peak
194S flood level. ' •

One expert, when told' of the
U.S. engineers' forecast said that
the crest might hit Winnipeg next
Wednesday, although weather con-
ditions might speed or . slow thi«
development.

Official figures, taken at S a.m.
Wednesday are:

Water
Elevation

Grand Forks
Emerson

Distance under
1948 peak

1.8 feet (over)
.8 feet (over)
.1 feet (over)

1.3 feet
1.4 feet
4.2 feet

Romania Told: Get Out.
i ̂ WASHINGTON", April ]'28; (BUPi

--. The; United • States • Wednesday
o i; d e r e d _ the1, government ot
Inmtmia to' close its;oHice^in- H*JV

York,'within'- two -.weefci.: :

788.87
784.70

St. Jean Baptists 770.20
Morris 77S.OO
Ste. Asatho 765.40
St. Norbert . 756.40 (no chsngel 3.1 i«*t

Possibility that the peak ri»er
evel for the year may already
lave reached Winnipeg was men-
.loned Wednesday by .A. J. Taun-
ton.^dcputy city engineer.

"The chance of avoiding very
high waters certainly seems a
lot brighter iiow than it did
before," Mr. Taunlon »aid.
"The r i v e r

waters .are gel-
ting away, there's
no doubt about
it. If there is any
rise now, it will
probably not be
until next week-
in the city."

As long as the
snowfall is not
too heavy and
the cold weather
holds down the
water, conditions
look "far more
favorable," M r.
Taunton said. It
.vould be impos-
sible to predict
the combined ef-
fects of b o t h

^ heavy snows and
J -old" weather, he
; added.
i Reports from1 North- D a k o t a .
• Wednesday said
i that -four inches
j of s n o w and
! freezing tcmpera-
' turcs had chilled •

he flood-swept Red river valley
iclow the international boundary.

Rising flood waters of the Red
Vcdnesday had covered more than
wo-thirds of Emerson, driving 65
amilics, approximately 325 persons
r o m t he ! r

ionics.
W a t e r 'has

low reached
loints of- high-
T land to the
;ast prcvious-
y considered
afe from any

ilood.-
River level at noon was 45.2

'eet, a rise of seven inches in 24
lours. The water is now almost a
'oot higher than the 1948 peak and
t is estimated .the crest is still four

days away.
But provincial engineers warned

that Red river waters 'would con-
tinue to rise' for a week.

The flood ci-est has still ;to
See FLOODS Page 12 . .-

Temperature readlnss during the 24-hour
i period fnding at 6.30 a.m. Wcdnexlay were:

"You're lit* again, Herbert . ."."

Vancouver
1 Calsary .
; Edmonton
•; Swift Curren
:j Saskatoon
' Reglna ...
I Brandon ..

'\ WNMPEG
• j Port Churchil
, ^Port Arthur

i i Toronto ...
_bJ I Ottawa ...,

'Montreal ..
HMlfix ...

Min.

28
32
22
22
25.
22
zz-

24
41
37
42
34

Max.
53
•M
SI
43
43
40
30

17
34
46
•W
50
60

.OS
Tr.

'.02
.:»
Tr..
.78
.19
.23
.03
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. : . - - . Winnipeg;: Sunny with cloudy Intervals otearinf
this evening. Sunny Friday with a few'clofrds in

• the afternoon.- Little change in'.temperature. Winds
light. Low tonight, high Friday, 20 and 40. .'. . '

FORECAST: SUNNY, WINDS LIGHT

GIVE MORRIS DOUBLE BLOW
All-Time High Level
Hits Border Towns

' i '.'y. ' . ' . - '
' The flood-swollen Red river Thursday was wreaking fresh havoc along its course as

the level at Morris, halfway between stricken Emerson and Winnipeg, rose to within
inches of the 1948 peak. Town officials.at. Morris, where citizens-have now taken to
boats to get. through'some streets,-were freely predicting that the flood would reach

No Cut In Beef Price• :' i x - ; . •

Seen Before May 15
OTTAWA, April 27 (CP) — A

sharp climb in beef prices has been
recorded across Canada in the las
few weeks and government and in
dustry experts say no relief is ex
peeled .until the middle of nex
month.

Advances of between five and 12
cents abound for various beef cuu
lave been reported in almost every
major Canadian centre, including
Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, Wlnni
peg. Toronto, Ottawa and

; Looking north-west from? the air, this is what Morris looked like
Thursday; through the view-finder .of a Free Press '• photographer's
camera. At lower right w Mary street, completely,!water-loJ£ed, At
extreme left ii the washout of highway No.- 75. Red river backwaters
fill the picture's middle 'distance. Snow in the background poses a

further threat to the much-suffering .town, in the'event of a fast thaw.
Off iije picture, but apparent from the air, is the mass of flood water
^•^Jf^wi^^^cstrgiBt south for several blocks before fanning out
oyef-"the-town's north-cast sector. *-^«?-f .--^ ****.*^^,,.:< .*,.

' . . ''"-'''^n^f-V-'^ ; - - • -• : - ' . . . -_ - . • ; . , . (Free Press Air Photo).-

Late Spring Tliaw
Factor

; .This Is the third in.a series of articles from an address by W.
D. Hurst, Winnipeg city Wtineer, on the Red'river valley flood

• problem. v > • • . . . - - ' . • - ' • • •• . .
'.•; - ' • ,-; • .BV.W. D. HURST - . , - . - . " • : • • . ' . -
• ' ' • ' ; • ' - . '.Winnipeg1 City Engineer , . , ' . - . , ; . . : / ' ,

The conditions giving rise to a flood in the Red river vaile;
are quite'definite and are as follows: .

';• 'A1 cold winter'starting early with little snow at first so tha
the'ice on rivers and. lakes -.will'be abnormally'thick) followed by
heavy snowfall throughout the- county with ..continued col
weather. Then'a late'cold spring 'so that little snow-'.escapes int
the rivers; then in May, and .usually not before, a sudden chang
of;the.wind to.the south.so, that the whole mass-of snow melts a
ence-.precipitating its vast volume of water into" ever^ •stream.

'It such a combination, of-event
comes after1 a few wet.years'whei
stream :and slough. are filled. witl
water and the ground itself is sat
urated, then a real catastrophe
is imminent.
- What can be done to lessen t
danger ot flooding in this area?:

This problem has been, given a
good deal of thought by boll

"

Browder Blast
At Budenz:
6Lies, All Lies'

WASHINGTON,. April 27 — .Ear
'.Browder, former leader of Ameri
'can.Communists," said under, oath
Thursday that Louis F.' Budenz
gave "false". - testimony, when he
said Browder had termed ; Owen
Lattimoce a-Communist.'

He told senate investigators thai
"to the best 6£ my knowledge am
belief ..there are no, Communists
in the U.S..state department.' . . . - .

Mri'. Browder, 'expelled' from-
the' Communist party in"l»46,

•Vaid that If .he..knew-'of any
; Communists In the department
.'h« would lay so -but -that-, hie
' doewi't'-know -of any. • ~"'
He also,told the committee that

he'has never met Owen .Lattimore
but knows him by reputation "as
a .person of anti-Communist.views
of « very profound character."

Specifically and flatly. Mr.
; Browder; contradicted te«ti-
• mon.v from -Louis F. Pudenz
•that Lattlrhore's name came up
-at a meetintt of .Communist
'leaden in New York city: in
: October. 1M7. . . . ; . - • •
~In 'testimony that could lay

either'-himself or Budenz..open, to
perjury charges,' Browder'told tlje
committee ;there' never was- su
a meeting., ... ' .. ..

He said- "it is hard • to imagine
"how even "a professional perjurer

could • think-, up" testimony such 'as
Budenz gave-n senate foreign re-
lations sub^ommitteejthat Mr. .Lat-
timore is a ;.Commuhist." , -

Mr. Budenz, an-. ex-Communist,
made the statement last week to
the. senate foreign relations sub-
committee Investigating .charges of
Senator Joseph McCarthy (R. Wis.)

,that< the state department is har-
boring many Communists and fel-
low-travellers. . ; •'.-.-. • • - . . • •

;Mr. Lattimore, fftr'.eastern affairs
specialist and Johns .Hopkins uni-

' versity 'professor, has denied lurider
oath that he ever was a Communist
oria'.Red sympathizer.'"••'. ;..:'.;.'-''

" '>.••:.•"• TEARSON'S-TRIP '
.OTTAWA;^April. 27 (BUP) —

Hon. L.B. Pearson, external affairs
minister.'-will-leave for-Linndon oh
the;..w«ck-*i)d .of -May^C".to .attend
the North iAtlantic security 'council
watting,: h* uid Thur»day. "•;;•:', ..•.;.

Canafdiah" and American engineers
Following the flood of 1916 a very
comprehensive, report was.made by
the United States Department o
Agriculture, entitled "Report on
Drainage.and. Prevention .of Over
flow in the Red River Valley of the
North," being .Bulletin.'lOlT.', .

After '1916, a great many years
passed without flooding and it was
not until the low. water conditions
of the 1930's-took place that-any
further, action- was initiated. In
1935, Minnesota,- North and South
Dakota held an .inter-state confer-
ence .to consider'the critical 'water
problem of the basin. . ' • •

The work WAS then taken up.,
by the national resources com-
mittee department of the in- >.'
terior, Washington, which is-
sued a report.in Aujrust, I9S7,'
with recommendations as to
remedial works..- 'Work".'wns>
commenced .with the corps of
engineers in 1939 on certain ;
recommendations in'thi* report,
but with'the-coming of-war in '
1941, the work ceased arid h»1 since been resumed in 1946.
Sorhe-of the methods considered

n the various reports were the fol-
owing: • ' • • • . " :;": - ' . ' : . . •
| v DREDGING' ~ .-•-'.

The first point that occurs'to
one' is - dredging.'- By! dredging the
channel'of'the-river, clearing and
deepening;-it., and; cutting..off its
bends,.- an. increased; channel cap-
acity .'is secured... with an enlarged
cross • section 'and' accelerated vel-
ocities. This 'greatly benefits the
region immediately adjacent and a
hort distance above'the improved
ection and the channel ,;can carry

off more qttjckly t{ie excess waters

See RED KrvjER^Page 15.:

?rahce-May Fire Red \
Atomic Research Head*'
'PARIS, April 27-;<BUP)-^Mem-
jers of the. ;French- national .'ai-
sembly _ saidl"Thursda.yt ;tha'f the
:«bjnet Imight fire'' Frederic'llbllot-

Curie,,. the .Communisti.w.ho, heads
^ranee's"-''atomic',*'-'«n'erfy,^.ipro-
Tunme. .-',- • " • ' . - , ' . ' V . . : •. .-.-.-. - -

•-.P-rec
;.'- - .24

.•06

.02

•l°

Temperature reading durini th* 24
hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. Thursday
win:--.' . • ' . ' •
y . v- . - . . •• '• ' • • ' Mln^ . Max
Varrcoaver- -.-.....v,j~ -39 " ' 46'
Calgary ..;..-;.:..'.•.-.'..: • 2s" ' , 'V41'
Edmonton-,' ."...'.;-..-. -.32 • -49
Bwlft Current -.' 22 , - • 39
Saskatoon. 24 41
Reclnn .'•..',.; 24 40'
.Brandon' '..... '16 32
WINNIPEG M - 30
Port Churchill -.... *T 36
Port .'Arthur 19 35
Toronto 31 , • 52
Ottawa- ........'..... 31 . ,59
Montreal''......'.... 42 55
Halifax^..'...; y... : / « > • . 53.

Holland Vote
Trims Down
Communists
' AMSTERDAM,'The Netherlands,
April 27 .(BUE)' — Final returns
from Wednesday's . elections for
seats in provincial legislatures
showed Thursday"that other parties
had increased their strength at the
expense of the' Communist party.

The middle-of-the-road Catholic
People's party was first in the race
with 189 seats, one more than the
party, polled 'n 1946, when the last
election was held.

The Communists lost 27 seats.
:rimming the number.of their men?
)ers 'to 31* in 'local legislatures
throughout the'-cbuntry. The Labor
>arty won 156- seats. The rest of
the seats were 'divided among other
parties. - . . - . - • .-. . •-.- -

Butter Price In City
MiiyiBfeCirt

: , . . • - . v . - - ' •;
The federal government's • an

nouncement of a five-cent cut in
the floor price of butter is ex
peeled to mean a four to five-cen
decrease in price to the consumer
officials of Winnipeg's dairy indus
tries.said Thursday.

Price of retail butter in Winni-
peg Thursday stood at 60 cents on
the average. By Monday the price
is expected to average 56 cents, a
dairy official said.

Wholesalers generally agreed re-
tail prices would reflect the five
cent floor price decline.

Spokesmen \for Canada Packers
ind Swift Canadian company in
Winnipeg declared Thursday no
price reductions "would be notice-
able" until Monday.. A slight loss
may.result In cream prices Satur-
day, but this .would be negligible

Dairy officials pointed out
that recent floods had limited
the stocks of producers' butter
deliveries. In addition a price
drop had been nnticipated by '
many retailers and wholesalers
and most of them had operated
on low stocks in order to cut
their losses.
In Winnipeg, dairy company of-

iciais said.butter surpluses would
)e absorbed by the dairy products

Tito Woos Greece.
Soviet Break

BELGRADE,-. ..Yugoslavia, April
7'.(BUP) — Marshal Tito-moved
nother step' away -from-Russia

"hursday by .ending his diplomatic
oycott ..of, the non-Communist

Greek; government and" proclaim-
ng.his readiness to .dp more-busl-
ess 'with the west' .- '
Tito spoke before'the 'new- Yugo-

lav-. parliament' just -after it-' re-
lected ihim premier by unanimous

• He said ..Yugoslavia had'not <
abandoned hope of friendly re-
lations with .Russia, bat that '
was impossible id lonff-as the .

" Soviets assailed" the Yuroilavi •
with "untrue" and "invented"
charte«. . '. - , ' •' •

'.-Tito,called-"for good neighborly
elations not pnly -with Greece.but
Iso with Italy, and' for increasing
o-operation . with Austria. ••' He

Dally Traffic
,"vay.^Pointer ;5 '
.' It Is' an offence to throw
or deposit oii roads any fflus,
n»ll*,-K-r»pt of meUl, "or any

• other, .'material Injurious to
vehicle tirea, .. _ ; . . , , . , - .

"Any burning article*, inch u
flaming ; matches, pipe a*he«
or flowing cigarette butts, are
not to b« throws «nt of ear
.windows. ... ' .-- '. .- • ;. .

voiced hope . that increased col-
laboration with Italy' would help
solve. the dispute over Trieste in
a calm and friendly manner.

Accusing the cominform' of
meddling' in Yugoslav affairs, 'Tito
said; he was ready for. increased
collaboration with countries that
respected Yugoslavia's "equality."
He spoke of cconomic.aid extended
to him by the United States.

board,.with a.minimum of loss.-
Support Price Cut ' '

.- OTTAWA, April 27 .(CP) — The
government Wednesday announced
it would requisition cheddar cheese
and slashed the support price of
creamery butter"by five cents .a
pound. • . - . . . -

Rt. Hon. J. G. 'Gardiner, agri-
culture minister, disclosed that the
government still has in storage
almost 19,500,000 pounds of but-
ter bought last year and said this
would be sold at the government's
new selling price which goes into
effect May 1—53 cents a pound in
central Canada and slight vari-
ations in the west and east. •

An agricultural official, amplify-
ing this remark, said it' would
mean a loss to. the government of
about $1,300,000 on the amount of
butter the government nmv has in
storage. The butter was bought at
about 58 cents a pound, for sale
at 60 V» cents.,

Further Government Loss
This is in addition to any pos-

sible loss suffered by dealers who
lad bought government butter at
the old price of 60'X- cents
lound and who have not been able
to. move the stocks by .the mid
of April. Mr. Gardiner already has
announced that the government
will absorb this loss as well.

The new selling price for butter
viil be 53 cents a pound on de-
iveries in- Ontario and Quebec. In
ialifax it may be about one cent

higher and in Vancouver about
hree-quarters of a cent lower

Requisitioning of Cheddar
cheese, in Ontario and Quebec,
will begin May 1 to meet the
1950 Anglo - Canadian cheese
contract which, calls for ship-
ment of 85,tOO,OOa pounds.-:
This will mean .that'all .avail-

able cheddar in the' two province^
vili be bought,up by the'govern-'

ment at the support lev,el.bf 27
ents, basis delivery at 'factories,

and Mr. Gardiner'said the requisi-
loning will go on until sufficient
heese has been bought up to.meet

the Contract. • • . •

.
Officials say the jump has been

caused by off-season scarcity ant
by a continuing high demand for
Canadian steaks in the- United
States. As a result there has been
a marked boost in consumption o.
lower-priced pork.

Pork now is the No, 1 item
on the Canadian dinner table.
Consumption is estimated at
39.3 pounds a year on a per-
capita basis, compared with
S8.8 pounds of beef. Veal Is 9.1
pounds; mutton and lamb, 3.0;

Liquor Prices
To Be Lower
On 120 Brands

Price reductions 'in 'about 120
brands of imported spirits and
wine, effective May 1, were an-
nounced Thursday by' the Manitoba
liquor commission.

At the mine time, "a' few"
increases would be: made. In '
certain-, Wahdc • of wlnei 'and
spirits, a commission official

'Reductions in.-spirits range from
10 ceriti 'to:'GO-:cents per bottle,
while Imported.'and-:Ontario•.wine's
will be reduced from,five cents to
one dollar per.bottle.

Spirits affected .-are imported
gin,.rum,-brandy and-liqueurs.

Certain Brands -\ .
Price adjustments' will 'be coni-

lined to certain brands reduced in
[>rice to the commission as a re-
sult of devaluation of. the British
pound. There will be no change in
the price of Scotch whisky since
overseas- distillers increased their
prices in accordance with devalua-
tion adjustments.

Liquor commission officials said
Thursday' the increase in some
spirits and wine ;was due largely
:p the commission being billed in
line w"' "-"««•> =:•-•— --'ces.
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offals, 5.6' and canned meats
5.7.
With' demand for beef ranging

high in Canada and in the U.S
the question of supply is growin
more important daily and the im
mediate outlook appears to be fo
a smaller output this year-than
year ago.

Last year Canada produced 1,047,
000,000 pounds of beef, a drop o
about 50,000,000 pounds from th
previous year. Officials cstimat
that another 50,000,000-pound drop
may occur this year.

This decrease will continue, say
officials, until Canadian rancher
can replenish their herds, depleted
by the drive of live Canadian ani
mals into the American marke:
since the export embargo was
ifted in August, 1948.

Lifting of the embargo has
resulted in the American mar-
ket consuming about one-third
of Canadian beef production.
While this was one factor in
higher Canadian prices, it also
warf*a factor In an increase of
Canada's U.S. dollar' reserves.
However, the .price situation
may be eased after Canadian
ranchers start moving grass-
fed cattle to 'market, expected
about mid-May. Front then on,'
through summer month*, Cana-
dian beef prices may be a few
cents a pound lower.
Meanwhile, pork prices have been

dropping a few. cents a pound in
omo cities. But the demand has
>een sufficient to keep prices
ligher than those Canada can get
rom her top foreign pork market

—the United Kingdom.
As a-result, Canada mayvjjot

be,able to fulfill the 1950 Anglo-
Canadian bacon" contract which
calls for. shipment, of., 60,000,000
xmnds at 29 cents a. pound. About
10,000,000 pounds have been shipped
so far. ' '

Canadians are expected to con-
;ume most of the almost 1,000,000,-

000'pounds of• pork likely to be
produced this year.

Here is the way the meat-price
>icture stacks up across western

Canada: . '
In Winnipeg, beef prices Jiave

Iwen moving up a cent or two
at a time during the last few.
weeks. Porterhouse is selling at"
68; sirloin, 66 and wings at 68.
Pork butts arc going at 38 and
loin cuts at 45.
In Vancouver, retail prices for

beef have increased 10 cents a
lound during the last few weeks,
lut pork pi-ices 'have remained
toady. Sirloin steaks are selling
rom 80 to 98 cents a pound; minced
ound steak at 80-85 and hamburger

at 60-75.
Calgary's beef prices went up 10

o 12 cents, while pork increased
.bout 11* cents a pound. Porter-
;ouse ' steaks are going at about
9 to 92 cents a pound; sirloin and
ound at about 85 to 8D. Calgary's
ork prices range from 40 cents a

Women's News, pages 18,19, 20. pound for shoulder to 59 for loin.

Small Talk

Come Hail Or High Water,
Tax Deadline Still April 30

BY HUGH BOYD lî .̂ j _ i-_;-_4 ..'.,.', •'• " • . .BY HUGH BOYD
OTTAWA, April"27 (Special).,—

Regardless -of the devastating
Manitoba floods, there will be'no
extension of the-deadline for filing
income-tax returns .beyond April
30. Taxation officials h e r e are
d'sfjnite-on this point. . :

Two years ago, when f l o o d s
were on a wider scale, c a u-s i n g
particular havoc in British Colum-
bia, the deadline was extended,'one
month, to May 31.-.But this move
is not to be ..repeated "this year. •

, " • '• Only •trouble • '
. Officials pointed out t h a t the
only trouble a ' taxpayer c o u 1-d
face is having to pay a p e n a 11 y
tor late .filing, and they said that
the,.department always takes into
a c c o u n t , special. circumstances

hived a lenient attitude- would be'
taken as far as residents of t h e
flood areas are ' concerned.

"But . remember," o n e . official
remarked, ."these people have had
from Jan. 1 to get in t he i r - r e -
turns; The floods descended -. on
them only within the last couple

" ....... : •of weeks."

Rail Meet May 10
MONTREAL, April/27:-(CP) —

Representatives of. 90,000 interna-
tional brotherhood members, in-
volved' in, a wages-hour dispute
with the railways,' will meet here
May 10 to'discuss recent concilia-
tion board recommendations and

I

which prevent "ah .individual .from what action to take on'them, it was
filing In time. Therefore they.be-: announced Thuriday. ; • .

• . ' . ' • - . y . . '•''• . . - • . . . . . . :
_ SJ • : •'-'••' ' ' ' ' "\ •

V ' . " • • : : . • • - : . ' • • - • • < - - - ' - •

record proportions in their
town. ' -

An all-time high flood level'has
already been* reported from
Noyes, Minn., and Pembina, N.D.,
just across the international
boundary from Emerson.

At Winnipeg, where the river
evel had remained nearly station-
ary for more' than
a day, the gauge
at the James
street pumping •
station at 1 p.m.
Thursday showed
a rise of one-
tenth of a foot in
24 hours.

Level at Winni-
peg is now 21.3
feet above datum.
This is less than
two feet below
the 1948 high. It
is, however, lower
than Monday's
Winnipeg reading
by one-tenth of a
foot.

During the 24
liours up to 8 a.m.
Thursday the Red
rose from a little
over an inch to.-as
much as nearly
two feet at points
letween Emerson
and Winnipeg.

Only i;~ot re-
porting no change [nATIIMl
was St. Norbert, MRI UPII
"ust south of the city.

The rising waters of the Red at
^etcllier, Man., first town north of

Emerson, went over the top of the
rive.r level gauge and an s-ccurate
reading was not available.

Biggest rise
was at Morris,
v h e r e t h e
river crept up
1.8 feet. At St.
rean Baptiste
the rise was
recorded as .9
eel; at' Ste.

Agathe, .6 feet.
With the peak now definitely

past Grand Forks, N.D.,. this city
reported a drop of almost a. foot in
he 24-hour period.

- Water Distance under
Elevation- 1943 peak

Grand Forks S22.0S V .9 J«t™over>
Emerson 7S9.27 •• * 1.2 feel (Sv")

(gauge under water) fno report)
780.10 .4 f*et

Morris 77S.8 .3 Jeet '
., . .. (corrected figure)
![c. Asathe 766.00 3.6 feet
it. Norbert 756.40 3.1 feet

T (no change)
' In a fast pmcer-movement, flood
Caters o£ the Red .and Morris riv-
rs combined Thursday to surround
nd partially swamp the town of
'lorris, 30 miles south of Winni-
ng.
The uncontrolled waters cut the

own off from road traffic while
vacuations continued from iU
lortheast section.
As the flood submerged part of

LEGEND
A TODAY'S

LEVEL

.
O FLOOD. LEVEL

Clancy,'that's ihur* a >«d tale!'

he main' street at the north end
f the town and swirled into side
venues:
1. Dikes were thrown up-around

he new hospital to which patients
ad been evacuated from the old
luilding 24 hours before.
2. Railway officials deliberated

vhether to weight a bridge in the
orthwest corner, a half mile from

Lhe town.
3. The south approach to the

ighway No. 75 bridge on the north
dge of the town was under 30
nches of water for a 150-yard
tretch. * - '• .
By noon Thursday evacuations

rom town dwellings numbered 50
amilies. Four sleeping'cars spot-
ed'on the C.N.R. tracks accommo-
ated 44 persons Wednesday night.
Hardest hit section, of the town,
as in the northeast. From .the

ast came the water of the Red
iver, from the'northwest that of
e Morris.
•"By Sunday'we expect to be as

badly hit as Emerson," said Mayor
Harry Showman, M.L.A. Morris'
terrain is flat. • . .

The Morris river had cut the
highway to the west at a point
four miles outside the . town.
The one to the cast, was under
flood water from the Red river
a mile away. To the south the :

highway had been cut near
Morris and St. Jean Baptiste.
Canadian National and Canadian

Pacific tracks to Morris" were still
intact, although water lapped three
feet below the rails of-'the.bridge
in the northwest corner. .'•

Hospital Flooded '
Backwaters of the Morris, which

earlier forced .evacuation of an old
hospital to a new one two blocks
away, .Thursday threatened the
new quarters.

Dikes were thrown up to sur-
round the hospital as the waters

See FLOOD Page 14

U.K. Hikes Freight Rate
To Take Effect May 15

LONDON, April 27 (BUP)—The
government i n c r e a s e _ d railroad
freight rates Thursday and Labor's
opponents said th'e ^ move placed
Britain's two-year wage freeze in
the: balance. . • . • •

Rt. Hon. George-Barnes; trans-
port minister, said "no 'serious ef-
fect upon the.cost of: living is
foreseen" as . a result of. the in-
crease, • whi*. will go.; into effect
on the country's -nationalized rail-
roads May 15.
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Robins Here, Worms Late:
Crumbs, Dried Fruit Helm

• • • • • -. ':-• .• ' - - • -. ' ". '. ' .'. • ' ..' . •. - L .
Don't let Robin Redbreast's plump

appearance fool you, 'cause he's
probably, "really hungry. .

Winnipeg's robin population Is
having a hard time finding fodder
this spring because of the hard-
frozen -ground, according to city
bird authorities.- ;

Keeping Warm ;
icy may look fat and healthy,

but that's just because they've
fluffed their - ̂ feathers to keep
warm," one expert' told the Free:
Press. ' - ' - ' ' . - . ' . .

He advised bird lovers to put out
dried .fruit and crumbs to replace
tha • usual worm diet.' ' '• •

"As a matter of fact, Winnipeg's
customary spring influx 'of feath-

ered migrants has been very .tardy
this year," he added.

"In fact, it's about, the worst
season we've ever heard of. They
were very late ' in coming," he
pointed out. . ' • ' ' . "

10 Days Late '' ••
The usual .date for 'the start-of

the visiting season is. April 4, for
robins, anyway." This spring, they
were about 10 days late.

Most robins spend their winters
in the central United States,-where
they flock in huge, numbers, and
then 'gradually.. work their - way
north. • • • • • • • .

Miss Sally Warnock, secretary
of the Humane society, urged bird
lovers to place scraps of raw meat
at convenient feeding 'places .for
the robins.' '

Concert Staged For 200 At Good Neighbors Club
For tome 200 men of the Good Neighbors' club, Sunday meant an

evening of music, son* and entertainment, when members of the Car-
riithert concert party staged their show in the clubrboms, 181 Mc-
Dermot avenue' east. The troupe appeared under the direction of
George J>. Arnold, with Miss June Faulconer as accompanist. Partici-
pating artists. included: Fred • Partridge, Leona Scoble, Marg. Leon,
Victor Cherriick, Joy Arnold, .Paul Jacobson, Karl Reiter, Elaine Web-
•ter, Jimmy Southern, Frances Anne Southern, Pat McGrath, Dennis
Frelu,' Lorraine Grescoe^Ronnr, Myers, Ernestine Cross, .Penny Muir,
Lorraine Martin, Pat Leslie, Beverley George, Valerie Pickup, Arlene
Freh», Pat Caplctte, Elka Cham, Gordon Russell, Lea Kelsch, Frank
Schram, George Jacques, Peggy Doland, Maureen Shinewald, Murray
Zailow, Jack Bowman, Eugene Danyleyko, Bob Sh'ustcr and Sol Froom-
kin. Refreshments were provided by the -Patricia chapter 8, Order of
t h e Eastern Star. " . . ' • ' . '
GARS HAVE DEFFICULTV
ON ARLINGTON BRIDGE

"Like' a- fly crawling up a
window" was the comment of
one wide-eyed Winnipegger as
he watched some 150 cars at-
tempting the icy inclines of
Arlington street bridge Tues-
day evening. Slipping and
slithering .on the slopes, made
glassy by Tuesday's snowfall,
only a few of the cars made
the grade. These were the ones
who started the course with
plenty of steam. Those less for-
tunate stalled at the three-
quarter mark and had no al-
ternative but to slide down . . .
backwards. Just as treacherous
was the decline, and more than
once the observer saw a line
of about seven cars cautiously
making their way down. Some
made several attempts, but the
less ambitious chose the .route
taken by Winnipeg Electric
company buses . . . west on
Logan avenue to McPhillips
street, north on McPhillips to

. Selkirk avenue, and thence
east to' Arlington. No serious •.
accidents occurred at the
bridge.

ST. JAMES KIWANIANS
TO ATTEND FLORIDA MEET

President Brooke Armstrong,
Mayor R. F. Wightman of St.
James, and John Hanna, ac-
companied by their wives, will
leave May 3 to attend the 35th
annual convention o£ Kiwanis
International at Miami, Fla.
They will represent the .St.
James club at the sessions, May
7- to May 11. More than 10,000
Kiwanians are expected to
gather for the meetings which
will feature addresses by gov-
ernment, business, religious
and educational leaders.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES OUTLINE
ACTIVITIES. OF BOARD

Ward one school trustees, an-
swering questions put to them
by members of the River
Heights Home and School as-
sociation at a meeting Tuesday,
gave members a complete pic-
ture of school board activity.

. Speakers included Campbell
Haig, board chairman, George
McLeod, former board chair-
man, Stanley'Laing, W. S. Mc-
Ewan, and Mrs. E. R^ Tennant.
President L. C. Fogg was
chairman.

Posries In Hip Waders Get Mail Through
Pity.the poor "postie" in the flooded, area ill the city! He's the

chap who has to don hip waders or take to a boat to make sure the
mail gets through to homes surrounded by rising river water. Wed-
nesday, post office officials appealed to residents of flooded.districts,
wh« have evacuated their homes and not already notified the post
office of -their temporary addresses, to do so as soon as possible, or
advise the post office to hold their mail there. In this way, unneces-
sary ttips for the already belabored postmen can be avoided, the offi-
cials stressed. In the Kingston crescent district, they added, ft has been
found necessary to cut service to one mail a. day, as the postman has
to make' some of his rounds by boat. Notification of change of ad-
dresses here .would greatly facilitate his mail-carrying task, they stated.
TROUBLES MOUNT
LIKE FLOOD WATERS

Tell it to the boss . . . he'll
have to believe that Wednes-
day morning late-for-work tale.
If the talc-teller resides in
the south Fort Rouge-Osborne
street area. It started like
this. First a. rush-hour street-
car jumped the tracks in the
Cirurchill drive loop. That
held things up until the Win-
nipeg "Electric company could
throw in emergency buses to
carry stranded tram-riders to
the Morley avenue car barns
where southbound 'cars were
being turned. Then, to add to
difficulties, one. of the emerg-
ency buse had to be towed
away with a broken axle.
Meanwhile- s w i r l i n g snow
slowed service and autos
could be seen lined up for
two blocks behind streetcars.

WIGGINS PRESIDENT .
OF BUSINESS BUREAU

Charles S. Wiggins was
elected president of the Win-
nipeg Better Business bureau
at a meeting Wednesday in the
Osier, Hammond and Nanton
building. Other officers for the
coming year are: 'first vice-
president, W. B. Pickard; sec-
ond vice-president, Harry In-
man; honorary treasurer,' E.
D. White. Immediate past pres-
ident is D. A. B. Murray.

PAST CHEEPS' TEAM
WINS DANCING SHIELD -

In a .dancing competition
held in St. James hall Monday
night, the Past Chiefs' associa-
tion team. Sons of Scotland,
won the dancing-shield in com-
petition against four other
teams. The winning team was
led >by J. McMahon: Duncan
Ross and Andy Anderson were
judges.

Red Chevron Officers Elected At Dinner
Capt. L. A. Reid was elected' president of the Red Chevron club

nt the annual dinner meeting held Saturday at the Manitoba club.
Major R. D. Miller was elected secretary. The president'for the past

'year, Major C. E. do Pencicr, spoke briefly, stressing that members

tould perpetuate memories of those who fell in the first world war,
_• continuing the annual meeting until only one member was left

So do the honors. Col. (Dr.) John Gunn proposed the'toast to fallen
comrades and .Major George Northwood replied. Lt. Col. F. K. Wilson,
past president, supported tlio president and Capt. L. A. Reid acted as
secretary of the meeting, attended by 36 members. /
NON-STOP FLIGHT BY TCA
BETWEEN WINNIPEG, COAST

Coupled with the statement
of certain time changes in
flights, came the announce-
ment Thursday of a new non-
stop TCA flight between Van-
couver and- Winnipeg, which'
will terminate in Toronto,-
commencing "May 12. New de-
parture times from Vancouver,
starting May 1 and passing
through Winnipeg to eastern
points, are: flight 2, 8.25 a.m.;
flight 4, 3.10 p.m.; flight 6,

' S.50 p.m.; and flight 8, 7.C5 a.m.
. The new non-stop flight, which
ends at Toronto, -.vill connect
with "the -New York flight,
which arrives - there at 10.40
p.m. (EST). All times, are
standard. ' . .

MINSTREL SHOW STAGED
BV BROOKLANDS CLUB

Hold Your Hals, 1950 black-
face revue of the Brooklands
community club's Harmony
Minstrels, was staged Monday
and Tuesday evenings in the
clubhouse. The cast was under
the direction of Mrs. Myrtle
Bowers, with Henry Thomp-
son as master of ceremonies.

BOISSEVAIN GIRL WINS
AWARD AT U.S. COLLEGE

Betty Lou Philipps,•• daugh-
ter of Mrs. Una Philipps, edi-
tor of the Boissevain Recorder,
recently was awarded the
Helen Sullivan award for
achievement in English, at the
University of North Dakota,
Grand Forks. ' .

Three Break-Ins
Believed Work
Of SamelThieves

T h r e e break-ins Wednesday
right ail within a small area on1

psborne street, .netted thieves
stamps, cash and cigarettes, detec-
tives said • Thursday.

Believed by police to. have been
the work of one'gang, because of
similarity of method, the break-ins
•were at Alcoholics Anonymous,'. 21?
Osborne street, where a :hat and
coat wera stolen after a rear win-
dow was forced; Robertson's, meat
and grocery .store, .132.,psborne
•tree*,' from which $2.63: in cash
and iome cigarettes were stolen
after thieves had'.broken m'.rear
door panel and removed a.. bar

' and Skinner's Plumbing. 130' Os-
borne street, from v which tome
•Umpi were stolen.-titter **»« remr

transom -had-been- opened.and the
tack door bar lifted out of pjace

Landlord Fined
For Unjust Rent

Pleading guilty to five charge:
of imposing rentals that were
higher than reasonable and jus
on tenants at 417 Logan - avenue
Norman Gasmo was fined a tola
of $50 and • costs by Magistral
L>. G. Potter in provincial polic
court _ Thursday. • '»

John r!L.", Ross, crown counse
said that .-the. rental control dc
partmeht would be satisfied wit
i light f ine ' in . the case. At firs
it had • appeared to be an- ag
grav'atcd ' case^-.of overcharging
but investigation had shown- tha
Gasmo was. not charging his ten
ants much v more than the se
amount.

Some of the -tenants had re
quested rooms on a weekly has:
rather than ,'on'a,-monthly basil
and', the •.landlord-, had charge
them slightly more,;'he; said. .
'•:• The fine ;was.-«et'v. at $10 an
costs on each charge.

V Quick Run-Off Of Snow
Might Swamp Cellars
Basement-flooding may be ex-Ttary district pumps were not used. •

ected if there is a sudden melting That is probably why there Is Jess

In the case of a heavy rainfall
r sudden run-off of snow, it will
robably be impossible to pump all
le water from the sewers, Mr.
[urst indicated;
This in turn might cause the
ood gates in the sewers to open,
llowing the water in the sewers
o rise to the-same elevation as the
iver, with resulting basement
looding, he said.

Pumps Ease Threat
So far, basement flooding has

eeh materially reduced by the
peration of emergency city pumps
nd by Greater Winnipeg sanitary
istrict pumping stations, Mr. Hurst
iointed out.
About 14 pumps are being manned

.t potentially-dangerous sewers by
ity engineering crews, while the
anitary district has put into opera-
ion 16 pumps not usually used
uring high water periods.
"During the 1948- flood, the sanl-

An amphibious army vehicle —-a. DUKW — filled with
newspaper men and soldiers is shown here at Morris, Man.,
Thursday, churning through flood waters on one. of the main

streets. The vehicle is on.its way to .flood-stricken. Emerson
with supplies.

Professor Urges
Setter Training
For Speaking

Not enough' time is .being spent
n schools and universities on the
levelopment of a proper mode of
peech, Clark Hopper, associate
>rofessor of English at the Uni-
•ersity of Manitoba, declared Wed-

nesday evening.
Prof. Hopper was speaking ,on

ipeech in business to more than

This is a general view of Mary street in Morris, Man., which
is now covered with three feet of water. Sam Myers is shown

paddling away from his home which was completely 'washed
out by Hoods, for the second time since 1948.

Megates See
Shipping Boom
fia'Bay Route
Extension of shipping ov.er the

Hudson Bay route w o u l d be of
real benefit to Canada, according
o J. S. Woodward and R." H. Mac-
•JeiUVpf Saskatoon, directors of
he Hudson Bay Route assp'ci-
tion, who stopped lover in Winni-
eg Thursday:
Interviewed at the F o r t Garry

.otel on their return to v/estern
Canada from Ottawa, where they

resented the prime minister and
minister of transportation with a
ubmissioh on the northern route,
he delegation reported response
lad been "highly encouraging."

Their' aim was to suggest
that the shorter Hudson Bay
route to Britain w o u l d in-
directly reduce the c o s t . of
living in^ Canada by reducing-
transportation cost*.
"More Canadian dollars would

je available-lo Britain if m o r e
goods could be imported Into'-Can-
ada!" commented; Mr. Woodward.

The association-is also seeking
o • have the shipping season
engthened in-the 'spring and fall.

The wheat shipping season
loses for the Hudson• Bay- route
uly 31. Extension to'Nov. 1 would

allow shipment of new cr o p of
vheat, the delegation maintained.

It was suggested to Hon. Lionel
Chevrier, minister of transpprta-
'on, that, the Canadian National
ailways should take o v e r the

Hudson Bay railway.
The minister'has assured t h e

delegatio'n "This provision would
robably come about shortly;" re-
orted Mr.- MacNeill.

The association,' with head-
quarters in Saskatoon, ha*
been in existence" seven yean,
"but this is the first time we
.have received official recog-
nition ,and Mich -an. encourac-
inic reception,"' remarked; Mr.
Woodward.. • , . - • • ' •
The directors;were.accompanied

by W. G. Streeton, president of
he association, f " ;- .

Overseas Experts To Aid
St. Vital In Dike Project

St. Vital residents will draw on
le centuries of experience of Eng-
sh and Dutch dike experts this
ummer before any permanent
ikes are planned for future pro-
ectioh of flooded areas it was
earned Thursday in an interview
1th Mayor Elswood Bole.
Prof. R. Glover of 319 Kingston

rescent, St. Vital, will take
amples of soil' from the Re'd river
anks over to England this summer
or advice on diking from a profes-
or at Cambridge university.

"Many residents of the
Kingston crescent, Kingston
row and Victoria, crescent
areas are considering the con-

Boy, 4, Badly Hurt
In Fall To Cellar

A fall through a first floor open
ing in a .building, under construe
lion Wednesday sent four-year-olc
Barry McKenzie, 161 Carlton street,
to' Winnipeg General hospital with
a possible fractured skull. The
child's condition, is poor. ' .'

Police said'the small boy's fathe
was attracted by'the cries oL.th
boy's twin sister/'-who .had been
playing with him near the partially
completed Blue Cross society build
ing, on Edmonton1 street just nortli
of Broadway,': about'5.30.-p.m.-'

The father found the dared chll.
walMrig.up from-the :ba»ment o
the. building and 'ruined him . t
hospital, police-.laid. - •• .

J. B. HANSEK
is president of IJie St. James

chamber of commerce, which will
aunch a .campaign to develop a
arge industrial area: in the muni-

cipality. .The first meeting will be
held Monday, when R. E. Grose
director of Manitoba's departmen'
of industry ' and commerce, wil'
speak on "Planning, Developing
Marketing an Industrial. Area.'
This meeting in Assiniboine schoo
at 8 p.m. will be the first-of
series.

'Duck' Carrying
Fuel To Emerson

An army "duck" set •' out fo
Emerson from Winnipeg Thurs
day loaded with vital gasolin
supplies for army vehicles station
ed. in the battling border town.

•In the Vduck," an amphibiou
vehicle capable of travelling o
both / land and water, were Cap
tain/A.' Ferguson, public relation
officer for command headquarter
in - Winnipeg,. and •, several repre
lentativei .of the press. . '• •

. The > "duck1'.' wai expected •; bac*
in the city Thunday evening.

struction of a permanent dike
after this investigation," said
May«r Bole. It would have to
be a joint project and govern-
ment aid would be requested,
he said.
While'Prof. Glover of the his-

ory department at the University
f Manitoba will be in Britain on
ther work, he will visit a soils
xpert at Cambridge, the mayor
ontinucd. The Cambridge profes-
or is also in touch with Dutch
.iking experts who have passed on
rom generation to generation their
peclal knowledge of dikes, which
s so vital to the life of The Neth-
irlands.

"We are going to ask the pro-
vincial soils laboratory to take
ests of the river bank soil at dif-
erent levels," the mayor explained.
In this way we will be able to
ind out how deep the bank would

have to be cut down to find a soil
evel which would be binding
nough to combine with an earthen

dike."
Also the -residents hope to find

ut "whether a. complete earth
dike is feasible." If not, added
Mayor Bole, "we want to find out
vhether the dike must be faced
vith concrete or have a concrete
:entre."

Before the present flood,- army
engineers advised St. Vital that
a complete sandbag dike around
he whole Elm park area (around

Kingston crescent) was "not econ-
imically sound," the mayor con-
Inued. "Instead, they advised, us
o go ahead with a sandbag wall

along Kingston row to prevent the
led river from crossing the point
(which has been done).

Mayor Bole said he believed
the flooding of the river was
partly a federal responsibility.
It was quite probable that the
locks built at Lockport were
causing extra, silting at the
I/ister'a rapids. This In turn
would "hold back flood waters
in the spring.
"After.the 1948 flood, we askec

:he Dominion government to clear
the Lister's rapids. Their answer
was that it. would cost $16,000.000
and might not improve the situa-
tion, said the" mayor.

"Here we are in .the first stages
o£ development in this country,'
he said. "Maybe both American ant
Canadian, farmers in the valle;
may eventually have to changi
their methods of agriculture.

. Whole Idea, ' '
'The,whole idea'of farmers now,

is to drain off their land as quick
ly. as possible," he explained. As
result floods become more,. fre
quent and soil erosion more notice
able."' • . . ' . . .

• The Canadian government shoul
be concerned' with' the overal
problem. in co-operation/, with th
American, government, he felt.

Charge Of
Stopped by detectives on Henry

venue late Wednesday, when they
ere seen carrying men's suits an
ther apparel,:'John Lacoste, 3:
nd Joseph Blanchard, 21, will ap
ear before Magistrate M. H. Gar
on in city police court Friday o
harges of theft from an.auto.
Detectives said Thursday sub

ecjuent investigation of the cas
e'vealed that the clothing ha
ome from a car belonging t
larry Greenberg, of Toronto
.•hich had been left on. the Cana
ian Pacific railway parking lot.

t Winnipeg's recent, snowfall, W.
Hurst,

'hursday.
city engineer,, warned

basement flooding now than at that
time," commented Mr. Hurst. :v

This year, at the risk of damajr-
ing'machinery and' equipment, and.
at "considerable inconvenience?,,
the sanitary district.pumps,"were
put into use to lessen, flood dam-
age, he pointed out. , • , - •

"However, there, is a distinct
possibility that more water may
come down than can be handled,"
the -ity engineer -added. •

Franklin Hurls
Counter-Charge
At Communists

A. A. Franklin, chairman of the
organizing committee 'of the CCL
council, Thursday denied charges
in 'the Communist Canadian Tri-
bune that the CCL's National Fed-
eration of ^Unemployed Workers
was .set up to split the ranks of
the new Communist unemployed
organization. . •

"In fact the Communists them-
munists themselves, are guilty of
the very action of which they ac-
cuse the C.C.L.," Mr. Franklin said.
One 'attempt has already -been
made to-infiltrate the C.C.L.: local
of unemployed. When this attempt
proved unsuccessful/the Commun-
ists proclaimed that "they will f igh't
the C.e.L. attempt, to setup a lily-
white exclusive organization of in-
activity!".:

(By its "cnostltution, Communists
60 members of the Manitoba divi- are barred from joining the C.C.L.
ion of Canadian Credit' Men's

Trust association at a d i n n e r
meeting in Moore's restaurant.

The speaker said "a deplor-
ably small percentage of uni-
versity students are able to
express themselves adequate-
ly" when speaking in public.
He ' felt, that English depart-

ments,
hould

especially .-in universities,
place more emphasis on

'talking as well as writing" good
English.

Prof. Hopper was introduced by
Percy Reynolds and -thanked by
Harry Stevens.

Following the address a business
session was held under the chair-
manship of E. Dowton. Officers
for ,the coming season were an-
nounced: G. J. McLean w i l l be
president and L. E. Atwell vice-
president; G. Wiles was named to
the board of governors, w h i l e
other members of the board, all
re-elected, are J. Mabb, E. Dow-
ton, A. Lewsey, W. C. Davison, K.
B. Vincent', N. Cuthbert,' J. Mc-
Donald, H. Ashton, H. A. Ladd, F.
M. Still, T. L. Barton and W; Beat-
tie. ' . ' ' '

If Winter Comes, Can
Spring B& Fa?'Behind?
Yes, Says Weatherman

"Once bitten, twice shy" •
seems to be nn understandable

'frame of mind for the weather-
man 40 be in these days. Still
mindful of the way he 'fanned'
on last week-end's wintry visi-
tation, he wasn't committing
himself Thursday morning
when queried on the possibility
of more snow during the next
few days.

However, he did say that
northwestern Ontario, still un-
der the influence o£ the storm
a few days ago, will clear to-
night and be slightly warmer
on Friday. Indications for the
Winnipeg area are for a slight
warming.during the'next few
days, but with temperatures
well below normal. Low .to-
night and high Friday, 20
and 40.

Taken Thursday just north of Morris, Man., near the bridge,
by'a Free Press photographer, this picture shows the water

• which-has -.brought, traffic along highwayrNo. 75.-to- a. standstill.
- The ..water.-whicli .lawless, than .two. feet • under the 1948, peak
'has covered the highway up to a-three fobt\level. .•

unemployed locals.) -
"Let the facts speak for them-

selves," said Mr. Franklin. "The
N.F.U.W. has already been success-
ful in putting several-members in
jobs ... the N.F.U.W. is fulfilling
the .purpose for which'it was set
up, not to build a large and mili-
tant high pressure organization,
but to eliminate the necessity of
such an organization by securing
gainful employment for all its mem-
bers."

Mr. Franklin added that the
move by the C.C.L. to set up ma-
chinery for the organizing of the
unemployed, on 'a national basis
was "far in advanee''of any or-
ganization on a purely local scale
by the Communist-led Winnipeg
association."

The. C.C.L. machinery was set up
as early as Jan. 18, and was fol-
lowed by a circular letter to all
local unions affiliated with the
congress Feb. 4, said Mr. Franklin.

Community Club
Busy Spot

In First Year ]
Crescentwood Community-, club

crowded almost 150 events into its
first year of operation In the club-
house opened last May. This was
revealed -in the annual report pre-
sented to the members at a recent
meeting.

One of the activities added dur-
ing the year was .the, library. It
opened last October and now has
250 registered members. An active
season which included a carnival,
junior dances, children's n i g h t s ,
bridge, socials, square d a n c i n g ,
sports and handicrafts was report-
ed by the heads of the various
committees.

Club members carried off sev-
eral honors in inter-community
club sports. In volleyball, the girls'
midget team won the city cham-
pionship and the' girls' ban ta -m
team took second place.

' 2,000 Hours
The ladies' auxiliary put In 2,-

000 hours of work in the canteen
during the season, their r e p o r t
said. Proceeds a v e r a g e d 5200 a •
month. ,

The financial report, presented
by R. W. Corner, president of the
club,»and- Ian L. Wilson, treasur-
er, showed that receipts during the
year totalled $19,111. General do-
nations accounted for 54,344. More
than $8,620 was spent on mainten-
ance of the clubhouse and grounds.

A/ "clean-up" campaign to
finish off last fall's c a n v a s s
for funds was suggested by
R. Roberts and J. Scurfield,
who headed the finance com-
mittee.
Reports were submitted by the

following committee chairmen:
Blake Moffatt, house activities; A;
S^ith, grounds; V. G. U r s a k i ,
b'uilding; Mr. Scurfield, summer
sports programme;''-Mrs. C. A. "
Barbour, tennis; A. T. P u t t e e ,
hockey; Mrs. Flora S. Stevens, fig-
ure skating; Mrs. J. H". Mc-
Cormack and Mrs. R. O. MacFar-
lane, library; Mark Joy, j u n i o r
section; .Mrs. Pearl Williams, Sec-
retary; K. F. Wintemute, publicity,
and H. G. Dawson, special events.

CANADIAN LEGION GROUP
TO HEAR -FRENCH CONSUL

Count' Serge de Fle'ury, of the
French consulate here; will address
memocrs of 'the •Crescentwood-
River Heights branch of the Cana-
dian Legion at' 8.30 p.m. tonight
in St. George's church hall.
The speaker will describe ex-
periences in Russia and other coun-
tries behind the "Iron Curtain."

WILDLIFE CONTEST
PLANNED AT SMOKER

Identification of the various
species of,wildlife displayed will
be' a feature of a contest to be
held by . the . Greater Winnipeg
Game and Fish association at its
s p r i n g s m o k e r t o n i g h t
in the Fort. Rouge- Legion hall. In
addition, the programme will in-
clude movies and other entertain-
ment. • . . '

WILLIS TO ADDRESS
WINNIPEG SCHOOLMASTERS

Hon. Errick F. Willis will be the
guest speaker at the final meeting
of the. Winnipeg Schoolmasters'
club Friday, in the staff dining
room at the Canada Packer* plant,
St. Boniface. .Mr. WUlta will recall
some of his experiences while over-
seas with/ the Canadian
team. !' ' '



—Wlnnlpejr:-Sunny-«ccept-for- brief- cloudy In-'

tervals. A little wanner. Winds light. Lw tonight •

and high Saturday 25 and'45.-'.• . -•' .':*; . ;:/ •''•

6 Liches
. ,.. High .water' mark of th

flooding Red river will not be
reached-'in Winnipeg for^ ap-
proximately; one week, pro
vincial authorities estimated
Friday.

Meanwhile,, the river a
Winnipeg climbed six inches i
the past 24 hours. Level, a

, the James avenue pumpin?
station at 1 p.m. Friday wa
21.8 feet above datum. Thi
is less than 18 inches belov
the 1948 peak.
• This week-end, however, loomec

as a critical one for. towns alon,
the Red to the south. A steady
rise of 'the uncontrolled/ stream
broke .flood records at Emerson
Letellier, St. Jean .Baptlste am
other points along the river',
winding-course.
..Sunny weather Friday eased th
tension for southern Manitoban
awaiting a week-end flood cres

. that might surpass anything the>
- have seen so^far.

This is the calm-before-the-storm
.picture that emerged from a Frei
Press survey of
the river towns—

EMERSON —
Flood waters rose
three inches over-
night to.20 inches
above the 1948
peak — predic-
tions, were for 'a
further eight inch
rise' — the peak
was expected Sat-
urday or Sunday.

•Red Cross head-
quarters sought
higher ground as
flood levels rose,
a move was made
to the United
church — Cana-
dian Pacific Rail-
way gangs labor-
ed to keep the still
intact Winnipeg-
Emerson service
running.

MORRIS—sur-
rounded by water
—residents await-
ing crest while-
Red rose 10 inches
overnight — Fri-
day stood at 15 inches under 1948
level — 400'persons in temporary
accommodation — schools closed —
Just waiting.i'

. LETIXIJER.,.— Waters of com-
bined Red, Mafa'isUnd Roseau up

. inch-and-a-half overnight — dike
holding them
back intact •—
peak expected
M o n d a y —
townsmen fearu
result of TunB*
o f f w a t e r '
draining into
M a r a 1 s five
miles south — six farms inundated
by run-offs — old No. 14 under
eight feet of water for a two mile

cu ±1 \j\\\ a

FEET
25
24
23
22
21 -
20

^ See FLOOD Page 12

Police Oust
7 Disturbers
In Commons

OTTAWA, April 28 — One after
• the other, Thursday, seven men

tried to shout statements about
unemployment down into the com-
mons chamber from the public
gallery. They were forcibly seized
and removed.by house police.

In the first incident of its kind
in years, uniformed police grabbed
each man almost as soon as he
stood up and started to-read from
a brief prepared by the Canadian
Convention of Unemployed Work-
ers meeting here.
'- They earlier tried unsuccessfully
to present" the brief to Prime Min-
ister Louis' St. Laurent and Hon.
Humphrey Mitchell, labor minister.

The first voice, that of "provi-
xional president" Ray Collette of
Toronto, struck down just as the
speaker called the house to order
at 3 p.m.

Standing in the first row of gal-
lery seats, Collette shouted "Mr.
Speaker, I represent the unem-
ployed ... . " -,. ... . .

A. policeman (robbed him
and-led him away. A second
man immediately arose. He
•aid he wm* from Vancouver
and started to read the list of
cities the convention embraced.
He was grabbed. A third man

• (t»t up some distance away.
That'-wenf on until' the final

man, standing up in- one of the
rear rows, was swept.'.over by three
policemen and taken out.
• Police said .Jater the men had
every right to 'go into the>gallery
just as any citizen would.'.but once
they started to shout they- were
subject to removal. They said they
had anticipated such a development
and had plenty of men on .'hand.

. A. A. MacLeod. Labor-Progres-
sive member for the Ontario, legis-
lature for Toronto-Bellwoods, ad-
dressed the. convention Thursday.

The only one "of four invited
national party leaders to show up,
Solon Low,' Social Credit leader,
had bluntly told the convention
that the main purpose of its brief
appeared to be "to inflame rather
than to convince."

.̂ V, *$d«r> M. J: Coldwell, C.C.F.
*S Page 6 .

Protests Seizure -
- • MONTREAL, April' 28 . < C P > - —
The Montreal peace council. Thurs-
day-night'protested-ft'police raid
on -its downtown -:Bleury street 'of-
tices «s * .^'flagrant violation, of
democratic'"rights'and .«in- evil-

: Intentioned -attack on thc..*rowint
peace 'forces in Quebec.1-':-. V
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FLOOD ACTION SOUGHT
Torrent Hits Lake Winnipeg

- * ' ' - ' - - ~ •'" '
_ * .*• t

T ? *:-,

lusion'that this expenditure would
robably .solve • the flood problem
or the valley. Unfortunately, this
ill not be the case, for as It has
Iready been pointed out there are
o suitable dam sites for retcn-
ion of surplus water on the main
tern of the Red which would re-
uce the extent of the flooding.

The works that are being
constructed on the upper head
waters of the tributaries of the
Red such as Baldhill, Orwell,
Homme and Bed Lake'Reser-
voirs, will serve two purposes:
They will provide strictly local
flood protection for such cities
n« Valley City, N.D., Wahpeton,
Breckenridec, Thief River
Falls, Fark River and possibly
Grafton. Their main purpose-is
not flood protection, but to
provide an increase in low-
water flows to that each city
may maintain . a satisfactory
water supply and sewage dis-
posal facilities : for. their citi-
zens. . • •• • :.
It will be remembered that in

tie drought years of 1931-1937
hese- cities were virtually purify-
ng sewage'from'the rivers to pro-
ide a water-supply for'their com-

munity. ' . " " " ' ' . ' '
The .levees about to be con-

tructed in Fargo, Mobrhead, Grand
"orks and East Grand Forks, will
erve to protect the low-lying areas
f these cities from 'floods whose
rest is not higher, .than it was in
897, (similar flood crests were

experienced in Winnipeg in 1918
nd 1948): -
It would appear, therefore, con-

idering economic factors, that the
nly satisfactory scheme of flood
rotection for Winnipeg-would be
he construction of levees-and sew-

f.

This is what Lake Winnipeg and the mouth of the Bed
iver looked like Friday morning from the air. The, river

was completely clear 'of ice .all .the way from Winnipeg to
he confluence. South from Winnipeg-the-river-is said to
ic clear of ice until below Morris where a big frozen stretch

reported. This picture is looking', south up the driver
hannel. In the foreground is the rim of the ice around the

open water. Into this the river is rushing, steadily break-
ing, up the solid surface. AH this helps ease the flood
situation at Winnipeg and further south. Below is another
view-of the confluence, looking north.'In the foreground is
the river and the open water of the lake, and.in the back-
ground-hundreds of miles of ice. ' ••

(Free Press Air Photo)

rfc ' •• • TI =' T • T\ '' <l-; TWT'-7"''•--"1 TP • • T> • • ' ' ftfel f-;"T%T*ll-'- ' ' • • ' •?re-Road Deal APprk la Bring fl.5 Million
" • - - . . . . • - . . ' . ' .• .'. ...- , • • " - :> - , • : • . . ' ; • • -'..: • O, ^ • ' ' . • . . ' • .

Manitoba will receive, about $l:,f
00,000 from'-the federal govern-
ent in compensation for sections

f the trans-Canada- highway • al-
eady-.built in'>the, province,- Hon:
rrick- Willis, deputy -premier' and
inister of public works;' disclosed
riday on his return from .Ottawa.
The money is the dominion's 50-

er-cent. share :. of . construction
one. by the province in the past
ew years, .most' of .it on the sec:

on -west of Brandon. ' • \ .
: Mr. Willis said .the total cost

of the renmininfr construction
work would be (17,000,000, of '
which the province would pay /'
18,500,000 over the seven-year,
term of the agreement. ,';: '•'-''
The ' dominion's •.18,500,000';:for

uture; construction. atnd $1,506,000
or past .construction-will- make a
otal of $10,000,000Available to;the
rovince-for road work in the.next
ew'years. • .-' ' ' . '

-'This. ..will' be $10,000,000. which
we'would-not otherwise'have'had,"
Mr.' Willis', said. "It; will 'mean' that
many'.highways in.other.-parts of
the p'rovince" \yill' bevbuilt much
sooner than .would-have been .pos-
sible-before'the agreement."

Regarding the location>-of • the
new road, Mr. Willis .said .there

Daily Traffie.
. Pointer ,;;/;•

Every, vehicle driven: o'n.'.s:-
-fcilthwm.v ihill be so equipped
.that the driver, from, his seat,
can have » clear, 'unobstruct-
ed view ivhesid- in' *. l»6-defree'

.
. In «M1U«B. - weh . v'ekicle

must luive »;-Hrml>--«tt«*ed
mirror ttut'mffer4t;rthe
» el««r--ylewTef '!>« -r«
In .th«...reArl;or

' from . th*'

-r«siJwir

had _ been three possible' routes
through, the province—by. No. 1, 4
or 5;h:ghways^~and No. 1 had been
chosen because it 'met, the route
selected by the-other western prov-
inces, particularly British Colum-
bia and; Alberta.- . . .

Highway • officials expect that
construction which the province
had been doing on • the "other pos-
sible-routes, will be continued at a
faster pace in the next few years
as a. result of the extra money be-
coming-available -. through the
agreement. ; ' 'v -.'

Also Benefit
..The" province, has already done

considerable improvement work on
No. 4 and No. 5 highways.1 Other
roads throughout the/province' will
also, benefit.^•:. ''':^''^-' '.'*;:'••'; •-•
'. It-;is7 underitood-.the: jovernment
U considering: 'Ultimate conitruc-
tion of a road connectinj Beause-
jour-or.No.' 11 hl«hw«y,.with the

new trans-Canada routed tot the
south," thus opening a' clear road
from the trans-Canada .to Pine
Falls;

TAX OFF ICE CREAM,
CONE IS NO BIGGER

The dropping of the' sales tax
on ice cream.".Jn .the dominion
budget brought' down- -.recently
won't mean bigger 'cones 'for^Win-
nipeg • youngsters -this. ''.lummer
after all, according to local ice
cream company officials. " \

The', tax removal only amounts
to about one-sixth.-of »Vcent=,per
cone, and there.'s'little' chance of
that-, being /passed on to\thei-.coh-
sumer._rvThey-.7iaid:'l'alBo'' '.thiit! lib
chang'e;i«:f<jrec«it in .the price iof
ice-cream . brick*'. at' th«.; prfient

' ; ' ' - ' ' '

Huge Sum Earmarked
For Controlling Floods. - . • • • • • ~ • • • • •

This is the fourth in a series of articles from an address made
last year by W. D. Hurst, Winnipeg city engineer, on the Red
river-valley flood problem.

BY W. D.'HURST .
Winnipeg City Engineer ' ,

It will be seen that about $1,500,000 has already been spent on
vorks. for flood control and improvements for low water flow in
he Red river valley, another $3,300,000 is now being spent for the
ame purposes, and another $12,250,000 of expenditure has been
uthorized and construction work will commence. In addition an
xpenditure of $333,000 is'being reviewed.
In other words, in the course of

he next few years the sum of
17,000,000 will have .been spent
n improvements In the Red river
nd its tributaries.
One's reaction to the expenditure

f such a largo sum o£ money
buld naturally lead to the con

See RED RIVER Page 12

France Fires
Communist
Atom Chief

PARIS, April 28 (AP} — Th
French government decided Friday
to fire Frederic Joliot-Curie, Com
munist scientist, as chief of France'
atomic energy commission. .

This action has been demandec
ever since Joliot-Curie told, tht
French Communist party's nationa
congress this month that "Com
munist scientists will never con
tribute a particle of their scienc
to a war against the Soviet Union.

The cabinet decision was an
nounccd by Pierre Henri Tictgen
minister of state. M. Teitgen quot
cd Premier Georges Bidault as tell
ing the cabinet:

"For all the scientific merits
of this scientist, his public
statements and his unqualified
acceptance of resolutions voted
by the Genncvllllcrs congress
of the Communist party made
it impossible to maintain him
in his functions 'of high com-
missioner for atomic energy."
The 50-year-old scientist, Nobe

prize winner in chemistry in 1935
was appointed in 1946 by Gen
Charles de Gaulle, then presiden
to head the French atomic energ
commission. ,

Since that time Joliot-Curie1

name frequently has been associ
ated with Communist activities.

-Jempcraturei
Temperature reading during'the 24-hou

period ending «t 6.30 a.m. Friday were:
Mln. Max. Pre

Vancouver ........ 37 . 54
Calsary 23 36
Edmonton 31 46
Swift Current ...... 23 40
Saskatoon 25 45
RcKlna 27 43
Brandon 18 42
WINNIPEG 22 . 31 Tr
Port Churchill .... 10 li Tr
Port Arthur 19 SI .0
Toronto ...'. 34 45 .04
Montreal 40 60 .2
Halifax 35 58

Two Americans Slain
8y West Java Gang
JAKARTA. Indonesia, April 28

AP) — A Yale professor and an
\merican correspondent were
lain Thursday in west Java — the
pparcnt victims of a murderous
ang whose motives could not be
etermined.
The two were Prof. Raymond

Cennedy, 43, of Yale university, a
ociologist, and Robert Doyle, 30, a
ative of Chicago who worked for
'ime and Life magazines out of
long Kong.

A spokesman for tho Ameri-
can embassy, said the two \vcre
killed on a paved highway near
Tomo. This is in n mountainous
area where fanatical guerrilla
bands were active during tho
Dutch - Indonesian w a r f a r e .
There was an indication the
bodies may have been muti-
lated.
The two left Jakarta Wednesday

or Jogjakarta, capital of the re
ublic of Indonesia, and spent the
ight in Bandoeng. They had ex-
ected to make Jogjakarta in one
ay's travel from Bandoeng.
Radio Jakarta, quoting its Ban-

doeng correspondent, broadcas
this version of the killing.

Jeep Stopped .
Kennedy and Doyle were stoppei

n their jeep Thursday noon by a
;ang of four.or fiye merr in unl
form. They were taken to a clear
ng in the forest and were shot

Villagers were forced to bury them
Then the cang made their getawaj
toward Chcribon in a sedan.

The villagers reported the shoot
ing to Indonesian army units in
the area and the bodies were ex
humed.

Vfarshall Plan
Help Refused
Franco Spain
WASHINGTON, April 28 (AP)—
The United States senate Thurs-

ay blackballed /Franco Spain for
membership in the Marshall plan,
nd refused to endorse a proposed
50,000,000 loan to that country.
It. took- this-action in rejecting,

2 to 35,' a move to amend the
3,272,500,000 foreign aid bill to
nclude Spain officially in the anti-

Communist ranks.
Chairman' Tom Connally (Dem.

Tex.) of the foreign relations com-
nittee declared that Spain's in-
liision would cause "serious inter-
erence" in the European 'Recovery
'rogramme. Furthermore, he said,
; would be "very offensive" to
ie other -countries banded to-
ether under the Marshall plan.

(y ou
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O»n»st« To .Win, page 26.
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Province

A bid to have r southern
Manitoba, floods declared a
national 'emergency- got ten-
tative support;'from ithe pro-
vlrlfcial government Friday as:

Mayor Harry Shewman .'of
Morris urged Ottawa--to recog-
nize the flood as a national
emergency, assist victims ."and in-
vestigate control measures. -

The Suburban: Municipalities
association pressed "for control of
the Red river to •eliminate flood
danger.

•Hon. Errick Willis, deputy
premier and minister of ' public
works, declared the. situation
should receive' immediate atten-
tion from Ottawa. '

Premier D. L. Campbell, now
out of town, said- the- cabinet
would endorse Mayor Shewman's
request if it were - "just and
borne out by other authorities."

M e a n w h i l e , government
spokesmen in Ottawa, said it-
was unlikely federal author!-,
tics would act in the Manitoba
flood situation unless asked to.
do so by the provincial govern-
ment.
Requests from individual muni-

cipalities to declare a national
emergency carry little weight, at
Ottawa, a government official told
the Free Press.

Any action by . the. Manitoba
government probablywill wait for
Premier Campbell's return to Win-
nipeg. He was expected back in
the city late Friday. .

Waiting on the premier's 4esk in
the legislative buildings was a tele-
gram from Mayor Shewman, M.L.A.
for Morris. The message was sim-
ilar to that sent by the independent
member to Prime- Minister-Louis
St. Laurent and to leaders of the
opposition. in the house of com-
mons. ' ; . . . ' . . •

The Morris mayor called ,upbn
the federal government.to declare
Man! toba's flood • si tuatlon a -nation-
al emergency. He also, asked-for:

1. Prompt financial'aid for flood
victims. Many still had: not "been
able to pay their 1948 flood damage
bills, he said. . : . : . ' . .

2. Investigation by a royal com-
mission of the cause of. the flood
and of measures for future control.

3. Income tax reductions for
people who have to pay for flood
damage to private..property. .

This was a national. emergency.
f ever there was'one;,.said the

mayor of the flood-ravaged town
40. miles, south.'.of Winnipeg. He
said more than 1,500 persons were
10me less in -h i s constituency.
Stretching from Ste. Agathe. to
Emerson, it is bordered by the
ravaging Red river.

"I intend to make an. istua .
of this. I want to get soma
help for these • people," the-
mayor declared.
Many people in the flooded area

would be ruined unless 'either the
provincial' or the federal govern-
ment-stepped in to--help them,-the
mayor declared. Farmers'-earnings
this year'would" be .seriously' re-
duced by late--seeding- on the
t h o u ' s a n d s of : Inundated acres.

See FEDERAL AID Page 13 '•

Small Talk

'I donYlikt pink." ' .
•r•j
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Demands
J4etion
;r; OTTAWA, April 29 <CP)—
Prime Minister Loui^St. Lau-
rent said in the commons
•Frida'y that the federal "gov-

. ernment would investigate the
flood situation in the 'Red
River .'valley, of Manitoba, and
decide? later what action, if
any, will be taken in the form
of federal aid.

In-'reply to a question by Stan-
ley Knowles (CCF—Winnipeg
North .Centre), the-prime minis-
ter said he had received .a. tele-
gram from Mayor Harry Shew-

.man of. Morris. It termed the
flood situation in the Red River

. valley a "national emergency"
and'asked federal aid. .

The -telegram. also suggested a
royal commission Investigation of
flood control in the area and in-
come tax exemptions for flooded-
out residents who spent money on
repairing homes.

Mr. St..Laurent-said all he could
say at the moment was that "the
matter will-be looked into.'but not
at this.- moment by a royal com-
mission. _

"We shall endeavor to ascertain
what the situation is, and'then de-
termine what action, if any, should
be taken.",.. . . . . .

<:• In reply to a question by Rene
Jutras (L—Provencher), Hon. L. >

See FEDERAL AID Page 7

10Q,tMW See
Arsenal Win

Gup
LONDON, April 29 (Reuters)—

Arsenal defeated Liverpool 2-0
Saturday in the football cup final
at Wem'bley stadium.

With' the victory for the Lon-
don eleven went the football as-
sociation cup, symbol of soccer
•upremacy in Britain.

Some. 100,000 wildly excited fans
watched' the game that climaxed
the season's play. Arsenal, nick-
named. the. gunners, and the squac
from Britain's big Lancashire por
city were the lone survivors . after
a series of elimination contests
involving more than 200 soccer
teams.

'Arsenal opportunism, plus the
•tautest ot defences which refusec
to crack before a sustained second-
half drive .by the Merseysiders
won the 'day for the local club.

• It was • Arsenal's third cup
'triumph and, as* in 1930 and
1938, the King presented the
famed trophy to the London
eleven. Liverpool has yet to
win the honor.
Scoring hero of the game was

Inside-left Reg Lewis who counted
both goals. - .

The payoff goals came 17 minutes
after the start of each half and
both were built 'up in movements
initiated, from behind the gunnor
forward line.

Fullback Walley. Barnes
started the first score on its

.way, shooting a forward .pass
to Inside right Jimmy Logie
who in turn relayed to Lewis.
Lewis drove his shot low into
the corner, of the net.
A similar movement made the

second-half goal. Captain Joe Mer-
cer slid .the; slippery ball up from
the halfback line to outside left
Denis Compton, who wheeled It
•cross to Freddie Cox, the other
winger. Cox slipped it to Lewis
and again Reg picked the corner
from 15 yards. • •

.:. Liverpool threw caution away
• and moved right into, the Ar-

... serial end for much of the
, rest of the irame. But Arsenal's
•'Taunted. defence, led by centre
.half .Leslie Compton, with
Barnes and Laurie Scott play- •
Inn Uke titans in front ..of..

-goalie George Swlndln, held on
uiitil the final whistle.

-.-Outstanding- In attack for. the
' .-.;'..,; *See SOCCER. Page 7 ,' ' '

Daily Teaffiie
~^~. Pointer : ! •
__ ; Whenever a motor ' vehicle
~ Is betas; driven on the highway,
• no .mere than - two passengers
."! are 'allowed In the front seat ^

•Jong with the 'driver, states
the highway traffic act.

" On, smaller, or older, types
. of can, not designed to carry
• three' in the front seat, only
" two will he allowed; , - . . . . ,,

The Flood Knows No Boundaries
This is the scene at Emersonlooking south towards Noyes,.Minn. The railway connecting

Emerson and Noyes is at/the left. As far as the eye can see is water.
* . * • * . • '. : * * *

•.':'"• APPRENTICE RULING „,:REGINA; April 29 ;(CP>—Motor
vehicle 'repair tradesmen : will , be
the.: first'workers 'required to hold
certificates of qualification" under

'-. the,;', apprenticeship act, it was
learned Friday.-, r They will,, be
bvoujht under the-act 'at the -lat-

; sat-,-by...mid-summer. \.•-,.._.,-.•- • ; • * i

Rail Line Defies invading Waters
Highway bridge one mile north of St. Jean Baptlste covered with water. At left, Canadian

National railways tracks protected by sandbags:

Turn Your Clocks Ahead
Exactly One Hour Tonight

Attention Winnipeggers: The
Free Press has learned authorita-
tively that an epidemic of iamne-
sia will strike Winnipeg Saturday
night.

SET
:YOO»
aooc
KNIWAM)
ONE HOW

It is expected to pass over the
next morning, however, but in
some' cases, results may be dam-
aging.
. If ; you want, "to. avoid being
caught with the rest of the crowd,
here's what to do:- Turn . your
clock,' watch, or what-hav.e-ybu
one'hour ahead- before retiring
Saturday night. At 2 a.m. Sunday
morning" the 1950 Daylight Saving
Time season officially opens.

One -thoughtful .hostess has an-
nounced , that .her. party will' start
at 730 p.m. instead of 830 p.m.
"Morning will cbme " an . hour
earlier," she said. • ; -<
'; Business girls; clerks, policemen
and-,.firemen will also all be set-
ting their timepieces' ahead.

Some night workers are;silent-
ly rejoicing — their shifts will be
one': hour shorter. All provincial
government and civic departments
will be on fast. time. ; .
' Winnipeg will be'In line with

^many; other centres .in- Canada—the
Canadian 'Broadcasting Corporation
and:local radio stations are<all go-
ing.on fast time. ;„ ,„ >.';• : :.•;,

Beef Price Boost
Reported Small

The average increase in:the car-
cass-;, price for beef from packing
houses within the last'three-weeks
has not exceeded" three' cents ,a
pound, K. Moore,:secretary of the
Manitoba. Food Distributors' asso-
ciation, said Saturday.

Mr. Moore said he objected to
a Canadian Press Thursday des-
patch which quoted beef prices as
rising iharplj'. The food distributors'
spokesman decrared that; the dis-
crepancy of 68 cents per, pound and
86 cents, was, the.price to the re-
tailer, before dressing and con-
sumer price, after dressing,-respec-
tively. , , ' • ' . . . . ; ^ • : ; . .

"Winnipeg, beef'prices have def-
initely not risen1' as' much as 18
cents per pound," said' Mr. Moore...

Flag .Of Netherlands
Will Honor Juliana

Sunday, is the anniversary,
of the' birthday" of Juliana,
Queen of . The '-Netherlands.
She ascended to the throne
Sept. 6, 1948. To mark the :

-occasion. The Netherlands flag
will -fly from -the .courtesy.'
flag staff of the Free Preu. •-

Comfy As Can Be
Everything's just ducky for Mrs.' Byron Doran shown here in a flood-surrounded hospital

at St. Vincent, Mton., admiring her son born'Tuesday night. She had made a hurried trip by
army duck to beat the stork. The .-doctor didn't ?ven have time to remove his hip'boots. "The
baby'* name is Richard, but I suppose'they'll coll him ducky," said Mrs. Doran. . '

>

>*.* .&**"' ~* ^ t*'
, f-.V. « I :
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Boie's Barrier
Mayor Elswood Bole of ,St. Vital,. andj his snow-coated

sandbag dyke at his home on Kingston row. - . • '
* . * • * . ' . - - . . , • • •.*-.• ' .* ••-'•)*•-'• ••

The Signs Tell The Story

Premier Calls
Conference
On Flood

Three, government departments
agriculture, mines and resource
and. public works; together with
correlated relief bodies were callec
together Saturday ,by Premie
Douglas .L. .Campbell 'to survey the
Manitoba flood situation.

Saturday's meeting would dea
principally' with1 providing assist
ance to agricultural sections of the
province in order to cut livestock
and other losses to a minimum.

"We are haying; s. check-up
made on the agricultural sltua-

. tion, to be sure the local people
are getting every assistance we
can give them. Feed for their

• livestock, sand-bagging- and
Red Cross assistance will be
provided," said the premier.
Representatives of municipal

councils also attended Saturday's
meeting.

Close Check
Premier Campbell said he "might

be out"-to survey the flooded areas
personally, but his department had

See CONFERENCE Page 7
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Red Over
'48Mark
By 2 Feet

Flood observers at Erner-
;on,_ Man., Saturday claimed
the flood-swollen. Red river
there had reached its highest
evel in more than 100 years.

At 11 a.m. the flood reading
at this water-stunned town
was recorded as, 46.05 feet,
nearly two feet over the 1948
peak and slightly . over the
ecorded high level during the

disastrous flood of 1897.
At Winnipeg, the' Red rose to

22.2 feet above datum at .11 a.m.
Saturday, a climb of .4 feet in less
than 24 hours^

This is approximately one foot
below the 1948-peak in the city.

With the peak. for.-this year ex-
lected by Emerson residents some
ime over the week-end, the river
:howed a steady rise at all towns

between there and Winnipeg.
City Engineer W- D. Hurst, how-

ever, said late Friday there was a
possibility the Red might not ex-
ceed the high water level of 1948.

LETELLIER—56 MILES FROM
WINNIPEG-— Water Dehind dike
holding' f l o o d s
from town up
one inch, dike
still s t r o n g —
water rose rapid-
ly in town base-
ments — constant
patrolling of 'dike .
—- badly needed
feed for stock re-
ceived.

DOMINION
CITY—60 "MILES
FROM WINNI-
PEG — water up
three inches —
main -backwaters
o f Red p o s e d
throat Saturday, '
as' Roseau ' river
situation relieved
when i'c c Jams
broke. - •

ST. -JEAN BAP-
TISTE—4" MILES
FROM WINNI-
PEG — water up
four i n c h e s to
one foot higher
than '48 — town
almost complete- JMTUM1
y under water —
.wo more boats' from Red Cross
>ringing total- in use to 45 row-
)oats, 15 motor boats — townsmen

building other
craft — r a i l
ars Saturday

used as stables
or stock and
lorses — col-
mist cars or-.
lered f r o m
led Cross as _
.•orse anticipated.

MORRIS —.41 SlILES FROM
WINNIPEG — whole southwest
irea of town .' under hew flood
hreat as Red. waters broke side-
•oad grade Saturday and piled up
n V formed -"by. rail lines. Red up
our inches • overnight to eight
nchcs .below.' 1948 level. Evacuees
ssued meal tickets, good in hotel
and restaurant.

ST. PIERRE-JOLYS—SO MILES
OUTHEAST OF WINNIPEG —
oads to south threatened as water
ose two feet to' force evacuation

further 15 families — tiny Jou-
See FLOOD Page 7

Small Talk

Frank Carpenter, chalnrian, flood relief'co-ordinating com-
.mlttee, Manitoba Red Cro«,;says: '"Tell the: customs'boys at'
tfcc'bor<Ier:aot to let-any more water:up.here!" . • ' . ' • •

>̂ i»«- .̂ ,

i ,

'.Why did you leave your last job;;Mi» Tuttle?"

a.-;
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